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Here, There
Around Town
in the name of progress, each

small town loses many of its

most pleasant associations. At
council on Monday night the

passing of Duncan's field, a
playground for the children of

the north end of Newmarket for

several generations, was mourn-
ed, by the oldtimers on council^

With the completion of the

present transactions involving

Duncan's field, the property will

likely become the site for several

new homes. "Too bad," sighed

the mayor. "We had a lot of fun

there as kids, Maury's the

time I coasted down that hill."

"Yes, it was always the spot

where we took our sleighs,"

reminisced another. Someone
else recalled that it was at Dun-
can's field that he'd skinned his

nose when his sled had come to

an unexpected stop. With a sigh

for those "good old days", coun-

cil returned to the more press-

ing matters of the day.

Local Oteerver made "Neigh-
borly News", a weekly radio

program aired on Sunday follow-

ing the 10 a_m- news broadcast

Irom C.B.C. Conducted by Don
Fairbairn, this program deals

with human interest stories in

"those important parts of On-
tario and Quebec which lie out-

side the cities".

•llie story about the shopper

who had purchased a hand bag
in Mexico was told on the April

12 broadcast, taken from the

April 9 issue of the Era. It was
;fiined again during the week on
another program from C.F.RJB^

Toronto-
Local Observer was pleased

that the story was considered

sufficiently interesting to war-
rant its retelling. Thank you,

Mr.

$ MILLION BUSINESS

Customs

Indication

f*l>*^ —

_

Industrial, Trading Area
There is a million dollar business in Newmarket

which few people take much notice of; in fact some
people don't know it exists. The Canada Customs office,

located on the top floor of the post office building on

Main St did a million dollar business during this past

customs year.

The annual C-NXB, tag day
in Newmarket will be held on
Saturday, May Z, or as one
councillor phrased it, "on the

day after the trout season opens."

Further thanks were received

by the Newmarket council for

the generous support given by
local residents to the overseas*

flood victims. Newmarket has
established an enviable reputa-

tion as 'the Good Samaritan.

To get down to details, it was
$1,144,784.22 worth of business

that the customs office did in its

year ending March 31, 1953. Im-

port duties, sales tax collections,

licences and other items which

total this figure, give some indi-

cation of the importance of New-
market as a manufacturing town

and the centre of a large trading

area.

Increase in 1*53

The customs office saw a large

increase in business during the

past year, an increase of $114,-

68354 over the previous year's

total of $1,030,100.68.

There are now 58 licenced

manufactures under the survey
of the Newmarket office who
make sales tax returns to the

office. Newmarket is the port of

entry for imported goods going

to a wide district, north as far as

Belle Ewart and south as far as

King City, east as far as Mount
Albert and west to Schomberg.
A good customs service and an

efficient clearing of goods is im-
portant to any industry and^ it

is one asset for the town which
Newmarket officials can tell in-

dustrial representatives who are

looking at the town or district

for a new plant site.

Prior to the Easter season.

Local Observer, with the major-

ity of Newmarket townfolk,

watched with Interest the two
white burnjes in Dawson's store

window. Each trip down town
we would hasten to the window
to count the rabbits. In great

disbelief we saw that there were

still only two.
Seems that there are more

than some grade four pupils who
are having trouble with their

multiplications. Oh well, in this

mechanical a<?e, why multiply

when you can use a calculator

machine.

Last week. Local Observer told

of the chance meeting of two lo-

cal residents with several other

Home and School delegates at

the annual convention at the

Royal York hotel, Toronto, all of

whom knew or were related to

Newmarket families. A further

coincidence occurred to Mrs. Ion

on that afternoon.

In the corridor she met a wo-
man who had attended Dalhousie
university, Halifax, with her.

They hadn't seen one another

for over ten years and after the

first few minutes of bringing

each other up to date, Mrs. Sun-
derland who teaches school in

Ottawa said, "So, you're living

in Newmarket now. That's

strange. I have a youngster in

my grade one class whose family

came from Newmarket last fall.

He's Jeff Meyer. His parents are

Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer. Would
you know them?**

Ten carloads of fresh fruits

and vegetables have come into

this area since the first of April,

from the southern United States.

Importing of fruits and vege-

tables in the non-producing sea-

son here has become big business.

The storage business in the Hoi-

land Marsh and Bradford area

has become as important as the

harvesting of the local crops-

Thousands of dollars have been

invested in the Bradford area for

storage plants and equipment.

The storage facilities handle the

local crop in the summer and fall

but to put the investment to fur-

ther use in winter months, stor-

age plant owners import from the

United States.

There is now a marked increase

in the amount of imported fruits

and vegetables. The rate of im-

port duty changes from season to

season with the lower duty char-

ges being in the winter months
when the Bradford storage people

import their goods. The Canadi-

an government offers protection

to the local growers by imposing

a higher rate on imports during

the summer and fall producing

season.

Third Man
Large quantities of ducks and

baby chicks for specialized farms
and processing plants are a!so

imported here. Customs business

has increased so much over the

past two years that a third offi-

cer has been employed at New-
market.
The present staff includes Max

Boag, who is in charge of the
office, and two officers, Nelson
Ion and John McGrath. Mr. Mc-
Grath is the third man who has

been brought in recently.

Examing officers make daily

visits to the Aurora and Newmar-
ket railway freight sheds to ex-

amine incoming goods. Their

duties also take them to the re-

ceiving departments of the lar-

ger manufacturers in both towns
who import thousands of dollars^

worth of items every year.

Licence Vessels

Among the many duties of

customs officers here is the lic-

encing of vessels on Lake Sim-
coe. The marine division of the
department of transport requires

the licencing of all vessels of 10

horse power and over. The law
states that owners will be fined
if they have not acquired lic-

ences which are supplied at the
office free of charge.

Each boat owner is given a
copy of the safety requirements
under the Canada shipping act
His boat must be in a safe con-
dition and carry proper fire ex-
tinguisher equipment.

New Canadians
Every new Canadian who

settles in this district and brings
hL> personal possessions from
Europe, meets the customs peo-
ple. The customs office is the
first place where he does any
official business in Canada.

Whole families often appear
at the office for their first

glimpse of personal belongings
shipped from home. Children
are anxious to find their toys

from home and the parents want
to check over furniture or house-
hold articles they have shipped
to Canada.
"We try to treat these new

Canadians well," says Mr. Boag.
"In the first few weeks they are
forming their attitudes about
this country and we are some-
times the first people they meet,

outside of their employers. It is

the first major transaction they
make In Canada.

ARREST BROTHERS

DURING THEFTS AT

LAKE WILCOX STORE
Garfield Cripp, 34, no address,

and his brother Harvey Cripp,

24, Eglinton Ave., Toronto, were
arrested by Constables E. For-

ester and James Stewart of the

Vandorf provincial police de-

tachment at Lake Wilcox Sat-

urday night. They were charged
with breaking and entering the

Davison store at the lake.

The men also were charged for

having stolen canned goods, veg-

etables and a couple of bags of

cleaned clothing from the back
of the store. The goods were

found in a panel truck belonging

to their younger brother, 150

yards away from the store after

8,30 p.m.
Mrs. Davison was upstairs in

her living apartment at the time

of the theft. She said she

thought the clerk was busy in

the store at that time of night

and was unaware that anything
unusual was happening.

COURT OF REVISION

A court of revision will hear
appeals from Newmarket tax-

payers on May 5. Appeals on
local improvement assessments

on a number of streets in New-
market will be heard on this

date.
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open Meeimg nonoaj

To Inform Citizens

Of Main St. Program
An open meeting will be

held at th« Newmarket council

chambers next Monday night

at S p-m- to Inform dtisens of

the plans and policy for new
construction of Main St pave-
ment and sidewalks. Accord-.
fug to the town engineer, work
will start in the last week of

April.

SetOotts of the Main St will

be blocked off at various times

dsriag the construction wftdch

will eontinne throujfh the snm-

MOBMfS of council and the
engineer will inform property
owners, tenants and' any other
interested cttkens of the pro-

gram and how it will affect

property and business.
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Beaches' Metropolitan Plan?
-

One Cottager Wants It .

'

:
' "

>: -;

Now that Toronto and its sub-

urbs are to have a metropolitan

government, the city cottage

owners may be thinking of their

own little metropolitan govern-

ment among the thousands of

summer ratepayers who own
cottages on Lake Simcoe. At

least that is the way one owner
would have it .

Miss Lillian Upper whose cot-

tage at Eastbourne, Lake Sim-

coe, was broken Into during the

winter, was complaining that

police were not paying enough

attention to the break-in.

Said Miss Upper, "Many of

the summer people feel that they

are not getting value for their

tax money and would like to go
about having their own govern*

tag body Oct up, similar to the

new Toronto metropoUUn area.

with a summer resident at its

fl 1

Miss Upper's cottage is In
North CwHlimbury township. At

time, only residents

who live in the township all year
round may serve on the town-
ship council.

More Break-Ins
Another series of break-ins

began again in the cottage area
over last weekend. The summer
home of Mrs. J. C. Urquhart,
Island Grove, was entered by
someone forcing a window and
inner screen. In this case, the
York county police finger-print

expert was called in and it is

believed that good prints were
obtained.

Constable Grant Thompson of

the North GwilUmbury police,

investigating the ease, said that

evidence at Miss Lillian Upper's

cottage had been disturbed be-

fore the arrival of the police.

Miss Upper lost bedding, elec-

trical appliances and a number
of other items. She says the

township police have not paid

enough attention to her break-

in which took place during the
winter and
early in March.

SATURDAY, APRIL 11—Dance
at Bond Head Memorial hall,

sponsored by Anglican- Young
People's Society, Modern and
and old tyme dancing featuring
the Top Hatters. crlw!6
THURSDAY, APR. 16—Bingo in
Aurora Legion hall, sponsored
by the Aurora Ladies Auxiliary.
Good prizes. Share-the-wealth
15 games 55c. Time 8 p.m. c2wl5
THURSDAY, APRIL 1G—Annual
meeting, election of officers.

Newmarket Figure Skating club.

King George school, 8 p.m. All
members are requested to at-

tend. clw!6
THURS.. FRI.. SAT., APR. 16, 17,

18—At Insley*s. 100 percent all

wool, yarn dyed, worsted suits.

Tailoredto measure. $39.75. 2
weeks delivery. clwlG
FRIDAY, APR. 17—Scout-Guide
Mothers* auxiliary ticket blitz

for May S concert featuring Isha
Goodman, Elizabeth Beer. Terry
Doane. House-to-house calls by
Newmarket cubs, scouts, guides
and brownies. Proceeds for ren-
ovation of Scout Hall. Tickets
50 cents. c2w!5
FRIDAY, APRIL 17 — Euchre
and croquinole party, in Pine
Orchard School, at 8.30 p.m.
Sponsord by Community club.

Good prizes and lunch. Admis-
sion 35c. c2wlo
SATURDAY. APR. 18 — York
North Women's Progressive
Conservative Ass'n annual meet-
ing. In the auditorium of the
Newmarket Fire hall, at 2 p.m.
Tea served. e2ivlS
SATURDAY, APR. 18-St. JohnT

s
bingo postponed. Bingo as usual
Saturday, April 25. Jackpot
$175. elwie
WEDNESDAY, APR. 22~Gcon?-
ian Bav Islanders. CKBB radio
stars, first appearance at Kes-
wick Memorial arena under aus-
pices of Keswick Optimist club.

Modern and old tyme dandne:
from 9 p.m. c2wl5
WEDNESDAY. APR. 22-Bingo
In Newmarket Town hall, spon-

sored by the Newmarket Veter-

ans* Assoc. Time 8 o.m. Share-
the-wealth. Good neiehbor prizes.

Attendance prize $5. Jackpot
$55. 2 cards. 20 games 35c.

clwl6
WEDNESDAY. APR. 22—King-
crafts monthly meetinq at the
Guild of All Arts. Scarboro.
transportation for everyone will

leave Mrs. Armstrong's, Klne
Cltv by 12.45. clwI6
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22—Shar-
on Junior Farmers are present-

ing a Minstrel Show, In Sharon
Hall, at 8. p.m. AH talent is from
the "Juniors" themselves who
are under the direction of Dr.
Margaret Arklnstall and accom-
panied by Mrs. Hazel Stlekwood.
Admission 50c and 25c. clwl6
FRIDAY, APR. 24 — Fashion
show by the Home Economics
classes of the Newmarket High
School In the auditorium. Time
1115 p.m- c2w!5
WED., THUHS., FRI. and SAT.,
FRIDAY, APRIL 24—Euchre In

the Oddfellow's Hall, Aurora. Re-
freshments. Draw to be made
for the I.W.O.F. Cancer, Polio
and Tuberculosis Fund. Time 8
p.m. Admission 35cv c3w!5
FRIDAY, APR. 24 — Magic,
laughter and song, all In the
Variety Show at Holland Land-
ing* Community Hall. Toronto
and local talent. Proceeds for
school ground equipment. Ad-
mission GOc. Time 8.30 p.m.

c2wl6
FRIDAY, APR. 24 — Coronation
supper, in Snowball United
church. Evening entertainment
of colored sllffes of trip to West-
ern Canada and U.S.A. Supper 6
to 8 p.m. Adults 75c. Children
55c. clwlG
TUESDAY, APR. 28-Coronatlon
Little Symphony orchestra con-
cert, at 8.15 p.m., Aurora Dis-
trict High School. Assisted by
the four N.C.O. male quartet.
Silver collection. c3wlo
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29 —
bingo at Legion Hall, Newmar-
ket, at 8 p.m., 19 games 35c.
Jackpot $30. Share-thc-wealth
and door prize. tf42
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29 — St.

James' W.A., Sharon, are hold-
ing a cold meat supper (court-
esy Schneiders) In Sharon Hall.
from 6 o'clock on. c2wl6
FRIDAY, MAY 1—Dance at Van-
dorf hall, sponsored by the
Euchre Club. Admission 50c.

c2wl6
FRIDAY, MAY 1 — Well known
horticulturist, radio personality
and columnist. Earl Cox, will ad-
dress Newmarket Horticultural
society. Trinity United church, 8
p.m. Light refreshments. Pub-
lic welcome. c3w!6
SATURDAY, MAY 2 — Special
benefit dance, at Mount Albert
Community hall. In aid of
George Green, who is still in Tor-
onto Western hospital, after
being very badly burned while
protecting another fireman at
the fire of Georpe Pindcrs.
Music supplied by Norm Burl-
ing's orchestra. Sponsored by
Mount Albert and Newmarket
Fire Brigades. Admission Si.

per couple. c2wI6
SUNDAY, MAY 3 — Chartered
bus going to Niagara Falls, lad-

les only. Some space still avail-

able. Phone 656m, Newmarket.
clwl6

THURSDAY, MAY 7 — Annual
Blossom Tea, sale of home bak-

ing and candy, aprons and fancy
work sponsored by Jr. Ladles
Aid, Christian Baptist church 3
to 6 n.m. Tea 35c. *3wl6
THURS., FRL. SAT. MAY 7. 8. 9

—Betty Gordon Dancing Club
third annual recital, in the New-
market Town hall, at 8.30 am.
Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Charles Simmons, 2 Hamil-
ton St., or Mrs. Bruce Walker.
Denne Blvd., Newmarket. c4wl6
DANCING at Mount Albert
every SarmtUT night, from t to
12 p.m., to Norm Bnrnnf ***
his orchestra. tfl4

the mayor, "the reason being
that no one knows anything
about the function of the new
county nor about its finances."

The Newmarket council had a
down-to-earth discussion about
the location of the county seat
and about the attempts of the
town of Aurora to encourage the
location of the county seat there.

The discussion was opened
when Deputy-Reeve Herbert
Gladman told council that he
had received a copy of amend-
ments to Bill 60. Bill 80 is the
provincial legislation which will

authorize the formation of a
metropolitan area of Toronto and
its suburbs and the reduction of

York County to 14 municipali-
ties, including Markham and
Vaughan townships and all mu-
nicipalities north of them.

•*There is only one smajl para-

graph which mentions the north-

ern municipalities and it only
loosely refers to financial settle-

ments which might be made be-
tween the county and the metro-
politan area," he said.

Revenues from taxation will

be cut down when the metro-
politan municipalities axe re-

moved from the county but up-

keep of the greater part of the

county road system will continue

to be the county's responsibility.

Know Netting
Both Reeve Arthur Evans and

Deputy-Reeve Gladman, New-
market's representatives on
county council, said that "nobody
seems to know what is going to

happen". As for the location of

the county seat, no one seems to

know how it is to be done, whe-
ther it will be decided by the

entire county council as it stands

at present, by only the .northern
municipalities which will con-

stitute the new county or by the
provincial government.
Councillor Joseph Dales said

that Newmarket council should
show a little more interest in the

county seat. Reeve Evans said

that Newmarket should not act

in an aggressive manner, that

some of the municipal represent-

atives in the northern part of the

county "think that, Newmarket
gets everything'*.

Reeve Evans quoted one mu-
nicipal representative as saying,

"You know what they say about

Toronto," and that he referred

to the old expression about To-

ronto being wKog town". Some
people say the same about New-
market, according to the repre-

sentative.
"Is the present county council

going to make the recommenda-
tion for the county seat or is the

north part of the county?" asked
Councillor Dales.
"Nobody knows anything about

it," Deputy-Reeve Gladman said.

Accommodation Available 1

"I don't think the county
should make a definite decision

on property for a county build-

ing," said the mayor. "As far

as temporary accommodation
goes, there is no better place

than Newmarket County coun-

cil is probably under great pres-

sure to take this school building

at Aurora but I think that it

would be acting too hastily to

accept any permanent arrange-
ment. The auditorium in our
new fire hall building would
provide excellent temporary
headquarters and adequate park-
ing could be provided," said the

1

mayor.
"An Aurora Maa"
"How much effect has the

lobbying of the Warden in coun-
ty council?" asked Councillor
Dales.

"I wouldn't know," said the

mayor. "Although there are ad-

vantages in the county seat be-

ing at Newmarket, Mr. Cook, the

Warden, has his loyalties in Au-
rora, his home town. His loyal-

ties should be with the northern

part of the county u well as Au-
rora,"
Reeve Evans said that the only

body representing- the county
which could possibly be taking

any action is a committee of
seven county councillors appoint-
ed by Warden Cook. **How
much power the committee has.

I don't know," he said. Mr.
Evans said that he told the com-
mittee Newmarket did not have

Newmarket's mayor, Joseph Vale, warns against a

decision by the northern municipalities of York County

to acquire property for a new York County building.

At a meeting of council on Monday night, the mayor

said that in his opinion, it would be a mistake for the

county to acquire property at the present time for a

building.

"The new county should not
|
an old school available but that

make a decision about a building r'when it wanted to do business,

for another couple of years," said the town would have something."
Newmarket has no representa-

tive on the committee which Mr.
Cook appointed.
"What's the job of this War-

den-appointed committee?" ask-
ed Mr. Dales.

"Just to keep in touch with
developments about the metro-
politan scheme," the reeve said.

"It's supposed to look after

the interest of the 14 northern
municipalities while the metro-
politan plan shapes up," said

Deputy-Reeve Gladman.
"Is this committee going to

deal with the county seat?" ask-

ed Councillor Dales.
"That's what they tell me,"

said the reeve.
"I can't see that it's a matter

of Newmarket getting a 'plum'

by having the county seat here,"

Mr. Dales said. "It's more a

matter of geographical conveni-

ence that it should be here. I'm

wondering if our policy of pas-

sive resistance is doing any
good. Maybe the representa-

tives of the north don't see the

merits of Newmarket being the

county seat because we are not
saying anything about it to

them."
"It seems to me that the War-

den who is strictly an Aurora
man, is trying to keep this issue

in the background long enough
to give him enough time to do
sufficient lobbying for Aurora.
There has been no official over-

ture made by Newmarket yet,"

Mr. Dales added.
"Aurora has made no official

offer either," the mayor said.

"It's being kicked around un-

der the table by experts," Coun-
cillor Dales concluded.

Sehoolhonse And $12,000

Councillor Frank Bowser said

that there is a move in Aurora to

give the new county its old

school building and to sell the

county the land it is on for one
dollar. "They plan to use $12,-

000 which the board of trade has

to kick in besides," he said.

Councillors Wrightman and
McGuire suggested that a com-
mittee of council be appointed

to deal with affairs concerning

the county seat Councillor Mc-
Guire said that the county repre-

sentatives, the reeve and deputy-
reeve, "have enough to do and
that some of the junior mem-
bers of council could be doing
something about it."

HOME EC. STUDENTS

AT HIGH SCHOOL
PLAN FASHION SHOW
A fashion show will be pre-

sented in the Newmarket high
school auditorium on Friday,
April 24, 8.15 p.m., under the di-

rection of Miss Margery Gard-
iner, home economics teacher for

the school. Participating in the
' fashion show will be about 100

girls, students from grades 9,

10 and 11 who are attending the
home economics courses con-
ducted in the Newmarket high
school.

Last year the course was open-
ed in the two junior grades with
its inclusion in the curriculum
for grade 11 this year. In 1954
it is planned that a home econ-

omics section will be available

to students in grade 12 as well.

In the fashion show the girls

will present garments which
they have made in their home
economics classes. It is a gen-

eral .procedure for such shows
to be held wherever a home ec-

onomic department is included

in the high school and at the

fashion show on April 24 the

girls will model such items as

cotton blouses, dresses and
skirts, wool skirts and dresses

and sports* clothes, such as

slacks and ihorts.

At the conclusion of the show,
light refreshments, also the pro*

duct of the home economic
classes, will be served. A cor-

dial invitation is extended to the

general public to attend.
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Traffic Light

CoronationDay
A meeting about Newmarket's

coronation day celebrations was
held Friday night and represen*

tatives of various town organiz-

ations and boards set up plann-
ing committees.
Those represented were the

Canadian Legion. Newmarket
Veterans* association, the RCA.
F. association, high school board,

Newmarket Art club, public

school board, town council, hort-
icultural society, separate school

board, Home and School aBsocia*

tion and the Newmarket Minis-

terial association.

The representatives who at-

tended were made members of

the coronation day activities

committee. Two special con>
mlttees were also formed. The
decorating committee consists of

Robert Chadwick, chairman, Bill

Parsons. Nelson Garret, Paul
Tobey, Herbert Gladman, Mrs.
Stephens and Mrs. R. B. Stur-

gess.

Tlie second committee, the

program committee, Includes

Rev. James T. Rhodes, chairman,

Arthur Evans and Wesley
Tobey,

Plans for eoronation day are

being made by each organization

and the representatives at the

meeting expect one of the finest

parades ever held in Newmarket.
Other organization* who were

not represented are ^«fcM|go''

send one or^more persohj^a
another meetingyM^WNlMir|tyt

April 22, at 8 am. In the

M
-

SHARON MINSTREL SHOW
The Sharon Junior Farmers

are presenting a minstrel show
in Sharon hall on April 22. The
show is featuring solos, quar-

tets, tap dancing, stunts and
choruses.
Mr. Interlocutor is Dave Crone

and the endmen are Bill Arkin-

stall, John Lock, Don Holstock,

and Dave Petrie. Musical direc-

tress Is Dr. Margaret Arklnstall

and pianist is Mrs. Hazel Stick-

wood.

Costs $4,000
The Newmarket town council

may purchase a $1,000 traffic

light for Davis Drive and Main
St. intersection. The town must
spend the money first and col-

lect county and provincial con-

tributions to the cost later.

The intersection came up for

discussion on an enquiry by May-
or Vale. A by-law has already

been passed, to install signs to

stop north and south Main St.

traffic and make Davis Drive a
through street but the town en-

gineer said he was waiting for

county approval before erecting

the slop signs.

The cost of a treadle stop light

would be around $4,000. Reeve

Evans said the county and de-

partment of highways would pay
part of tho cost after the instal-

lation.

"We've been kicking this

around for years/* said the may-
or. "Either we go ahead and in-

stall a stop light or we give it

up entirely."
14t have maintained for the last

five years that we need a light

at that corner" said Councillor

Paynter. "In the meantime
nothing is being done and some-

one is going to be hurt or killed

at that corner."

The mayor and most of the

councillors seemed to favor the

installation of a light but no ac-

tion was taken.

1
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SCOUTS>'AN0P&&GB
TO CANVASS
CONCERT TICKETSJ? .V-

.''.' IV

Tomorrow. April IT^jgggL,--

scouts, guides and brownlfigiM
Newmarket will .condj»@^fc£":

house-to-house blitz inmflckei^
sale drive lor a coming concert.:

The concert which will.be fctiig^

in the Trinity United church^^
Friday, May 8, is under the aus-

pices of the Scout-Guide

Mothers* auxiliary with the pro-

ceeds going to the repair and^
renovation of the Newmarket
Scout Hall.

Guest artists who have grac-

iously offered their talents in

support of the local Scout-GuWe
work Include Isha Goodman,
pianist, Elizabeth Beer, soprano

and Terry Doane, baril

vening the blitz Jl^^i^p
Wheeland. Mrs. Alex Georgas

!s in charge of the concert prt

nraUons. ^IB&r2fej4r *38
Newmarket residents are- aste.

'%«.

:

Y.C.N. MEET

The York County Nurses*

Association met on Tuesday,
April 7, at St. John's schoot.

Miss Fenton and Miss Schoales,

R.N., of Toronto, were our
guests for the evening. Miss
Fenton, who is in charge of pub-

lic relations, was guest speaker,

and gave a very interesting talk.

SKETCHING TRIP

Seven members of the New-
market Art club who spent the

Easter weekend in Dorset on a

sketching trip reported on the

project to the group at its April

9 meeting. Those included on

the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Chadwick, William Hopkln-

son, Doug Cockburn, Miss Jean

Walton and Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam Parsons.

*- >

" 'v

ed to "be Prepared'* to "JL^nd a
Hand", to use the mottd^nf .d

Ihese boys' and girls' groups. <S
through the purchase of the con-

cert tickets. ThQ town has been

divided into areas with scouts ^|
and gtddes acting as captains. :fe

Each cub, brownie, guide and
scout has been allocated a dis-

trict to canvass so that the com-
munity wU be covered entirely

without any duplication.

REGISTER BEGINNERS

FOR FALL TERM

AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

* .

Would Seek Revenue From
.....

Signs On Private Property
Councillor Eddie Wrightman

says that advertising signs in

Newmarket should be licenced

and a fee should be charged for

them*
Referring to billboard adver-

tising signs, CouncUlor Wright-
man said, "We should be collect-

ing ' revenue from them. The
people who put them up are not
spending any money in the

town." .

A resolution for sign licencing

Toy Councillor

I
CouncUlor

tabled for the next council meet-
ing. Councillor Paynter said he
did not favor the licencing but
wanted the subject discussed in

council.

A few years ago council discus-

sed the licencing of overhanging
signs on Main St. for safety pur-
poses. Council saw a danger in

overhanging signs falling on pe-

destrians. The idem was aban-
doned because the towa would
be held liable for any injuriss or

damac«s if It took on isfal

possibility.
i

»--

A registration for pupils who
will attend school for the first

time in the Kindergarten and
Grade 1 in September will be
held from 1.30 p.m. to 4,00 p.m-

as follows: Stuart Scott school,

Thursday, April 23; King George

school, Thursday, April 23; Alex-

ander Muir school, Friday, April

24 and Prince Charles school*

Friday, April 24.

Pupils will register in the

school nearest them. Diatritw-

tion to schools and classrooms

will be made at a later date;

Proof of age must be presented!

at the time of registration or not

later than the opening of school

In the autumn. j
Children for registration In

the Kindergarten must be resi-

dents of the municipality of
Newmarket and that section of

SS. No. 3,

In union with Newmaiftcfc
H. A.

principal of
Mehooia says that to
tfeorgantiarton of cusses, k is

important that thia reglstntksavo
In nil II ill to ' '
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Editor's Note
Holland Landing is going to

be on the air again. A note

from the Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corporation tells us that on

the program Trans-Canada
Matinee" over the Trans~Can-

ftda network including station

CBL, Toronto, Happy Bonnell

of Holland Landing wfli talk

on "Life In Our Village*". Hap-

py, who i$ well known to every-

one in Holland Landing and
many in Newmarket, is Mrs. C
E. BonnelL
Mrs. Bonnell will have a lot

to tell but she will never be
able to tell all about Holland
Landing in a short radio broad-

cast. We have a high regard
for Holland Landing which is

inhabited by "real human"
people. There are more people
in Holland Landing who have a
good sense of humor than there
are in any community in the
world, per capita that is.

Time of the broadcast is 115
psa. on Friday. May 1.

W«*A
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Cat Reports
-:. \.?.
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Newmarket Dramatic club who
presented Tapa Is Air last

week are to be congratulated.

They did an excellent job in

their production of a good play-

Special credit should go to Mr.
Mike McMorrowt the director.

Being an old trouper and
member of the club who often

shook before the first curtain

raising, we found great enjoy-

ment in watching from a seat

in the town hail auditorium.

Incfdentaliy. the seat was much
more comfortable than those

old hard chairs of former days.

iferite

~»- "
;

"
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Catnips By Ginger

With credit to The CBC
again, we mention that Joseph
McCuHey, Warden of Hart
House and former headmaster
of Pickering College. Newmar-
ket, was seen by a number of
Newmarket viewers of televis-

ion recently.

Since the chairs in the town

hall are much more comfort-

able these days, we recommend

a comfortable evening at the

lions Minstrel show this week.

An extra performance will be
given on Saturday night and
from what we hear about the
show, no audience will have
time in the excitement to think
about personal comfort. We
hear that the Lions had enough
courage to engage Mr. Ang
West to star in the show again
this year.

The members of the cast
and other members of the

Mayor Vale read a letter to

council Monday night inform-
ing the members that a Cham-
ber of Commerce is forming in
Xewmarket. Council gave Its

full support to the new organ-
ization on the recommenda-
tion of Councillor Dales.

From the Files of

AHtlL 13, 192S
Mr. Alex Howarth of St. Ca-

tharines, son-in-law of Mr. Jas_

Gould, Newmarket, and an em-
ployee of the Printing Trans-
port Co., is in a serious condi-

tion in the Western hospital,

Toronto, as a result of an acci-

dent on Wednesday evening
while operating a truck at his

home.
Mr. John Gray of Toronto

was calling on old friends in

town on Wednesday. He just

got back from Florida last

month and is making arrange-
ments to visit his brothers in

the west next month, leaving
on May 8.

Mr. and Mrs. I* W. Cline and
little Miss Lois, also Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Carew, of St. Cath-
arines, motored over and spent
the weekend with Mr, and Mrs.
W. M. Gilkes, Prospect St.

Miss Helen Harland is spend-
ing the E^sf^r holiday*; in To-
ronto, with her aunt, Mrs. W.
V. White.
Mr, and Mrs- James Payton

and family motored from De-
troit and spent the Easter holi-

days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Moss.
Mrs. A. J. Downing will re-

ceive for the first time since
coming to Newmarket, on Tues-
day, April 17, from four to six.

Bank of Montreal apartments.
Mrs. Nellie Stroeter, former-

ly Mrs. Hugh G. Munroe, of
Kansas City, Mo., is the guest
of Miss Marie E. Munroe-

Mrs. J. E. Griffiths and
daughter, Weston, spent Easter
holidays with her sister, Mrs.
A. E West, Millard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Richard-

son and Miss Richardson at-

tended the diamond wedding
anniversary of Dr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Pearson in Aurora
on Monday, April 9.

Markets were as follows:

butter 35 to 42c; e??j»s 23 to 30c;
wheat $1.27; oats 63c.

9

APRIL 17, 1503
The Misses Hogaboom of To-

ronto and Miss Beaton of
Bracebridge were the guests of
Miss Lela Ross a couple of days
this week and attended the
dancing party on Monday night.

Mr. Jos. Purdy, who was in
the hotel business at Sharon,
has purchased a stock at
Thornbury and gone into the
mercantile business again. We
wish him and his estimable
partner much success.

Rev. Peter Addison of To-
ronto passed through town yes-
terday on his way to his sum-
mer cottage at Orchard Beach
to spend a week. He expects
to remain there after the 1st
of< )May, when Mrs. Addison
will go with him,

Mr. J. S. Green returned to

Newmarket from the city on
Monday to accept a position
with the Office Specialty Co.
Mrs. Green followed him in a
day or two. Their many friends
are glad to see them back
again.

The Misses Sykes attended
the golden wedding of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Sykes, of Toronto, on Mon-
day evening. About 35 were

• present.

Mr. George Mortimer and
wife of Toronto spent Easter
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. Millard.

Mr. and Mrs. Pratt and
daughter, also Mr. Will Pratt,

all of Toronto, spent Easter
with Mr. Cyrus Clubine.
Mr. Rov/e of 'Toronto spent

Easter with his brother, Mr,
Thos. Rov/e, draftsman at the
Specialty Works.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emory

and daughter of Toronto spent
the Easter ''---''days with their

cousin, Mrs. 15. Holier,

Mr. Wm. Rolston and wife of

Lefroy were visitors with Mr.
R. D. Morton over Easter.

KINDNESS IS ONLY TIP HE WANTS

ft*faA*dmr Tftim**'#. 142$&^Wm&m */mN&m**** m&'&fr* &>$«!. Svbtoipihn $4 far two yor$ r
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THURSDAY, THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF APRIL. NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE

LACK RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP

What are they doing about the rest of York County

now that this metropolitan plan is going through?

That is the question more people are askingevery day.

The answer to the question at the present time seems

to be - nothing. Members of the Newmarket council

had a number of questiot . to ask their two representa-

tives on county council ? onday night. The reeve and

deputy-reeve did not haw the answers and there seems

to be nobody representing the northern municipalities

who can provide answers.

Newmarket's county representatives cannot be

blamed too much for the lack of information about the

county's future. At present the only body which rep-

resents the remnants of York County is a small "watch-

ing" committee of seven men who were appointed by

the Warden. So far it is a committee that just watches

and says nothing. It was appointed "to keep in touch"

with proceedings concerning the northern municipali-

ties. There is a glaring absence of any representation

on the committee from the town of Newmarket, the

largest community in the "new" county of York. In

fact one of the members of this committee represents

one of the suburbs which will be included in the metro-

politan federation, not in the new county.

There is a disturbing vacuum in county affairs.

People in North York are reading all about what is

going on in the new metropolitan area, about the for-

mation of its new council and its inaugural meeting.

The metropolitan area is delving into its new affairs

with energy but nothing happens to the County of York.

People up north are hearing nothing about their own
affairs.

Newmarket's deputy-reeve, Herbert Gladman, said

that there is more concern over prestige involved around

the location of the county seat than there is about "our

pockethooks". From what Newmarket's county rep-

resentatives say, predictions indicate a county tax rate

jump from 6.8 to 16 mills after the metropolitan scheme

takes away the southern part of the county. That cer-

tainly will affect the pocketbooks of taxpayers in the

northern municipalities. The responsibility for upkeep

of county and "suburban" roads will be reduced for the

smaller county which will emerge from the new scheme.

But when the assessment figures are examined, the

county wilt be carrying a much heavier burden in pro-

portion to the old county share. The north has only

10 percent of the assessment of the old county.

It seems that the north is being told what will

happen by the metropolitan communities and from ouU
ward appearances there is no representation to defend

the interests of the northern municipalities.

One member of the Newmarket council remarked
on the lack of activity on the part of Warden Cook's

seven man "watching" committee. Is it possible, he

wondered, that the Warden "who is strictly an Aurora
man", is trying to keep this issue in the background
long enough to give him time to persuade northern rep-

resentatives to give Aurora the county seat? If the

councillor's suspicions are true, much time is being

wasted over a county seat at the expense of the county
itself. If this is so, then the northern municipalities fare

adri.'t in the meantime, lacking responsible leadership.

POLITICS IN THE ROUGH
e"

Affairs of the county of York (reduced version)

which concern 14 municipalities north of the federat-

ing metropolitan communities, up to now, have been
"under the table". Aurora's bid for the county aeat
is known from one end of the county to the other. The
bid is unofficial only because it has not been made over
a council table, at least not at an open meeting.

Affairs which concern the new county of York wero
put on .top of the table at a regular meeting of Newmar-
ket council Monday night. For all to hear, the council

had a frank discussion about the county .seat. No one
can deny a natural interest among the members of New-
market council in the location of the county headquar-
ters. But some members of council, particularly the
county representatives, shy from being aggressive about
seeking the county town status for a curious reason.
They don't wish to give the impression that Newmar-
ket is "hogging everything".

From what Newmarket representatives say, there
are municipal people in the county who think that New-
market has had its share of the county limelight in the
past. Newmarket has had a number of county wardens
and a number of county buildings are located in the
town. Some representatives, particularly in the north-

*

ern part of the county, are said to favor Aurora be-
cause Newmarket has had its share. In the political

circle, where personalities count as much as common
sense, situations like this do occur.

It is time that the members of county council for-

got about personalities and political patronage and
employed more logic with their reasonings.

Newmarket is the centre of a large trading area,

has a number of county offices, the health unit head-
quarters, the only hospital in the county, government
customs offices, county registry office and more business

and industrial facilities than any other community in

the north part of the county. Is that a good reason to

call it a "hog town"? Newmarket residents probably
have never thought of it that way. Apparently others
do.

Newmarket is a progressive town. More and more,
its citizens are realizing they have a civic responsi-

bility, not only to the town but to the entire district and
its people with whom they carry on friendly business

antf social relations. There is proof of this increasing
attention to citizenship by the formation of a ratepayers'

association and an active chamber of commerce with a
sincere and healthy purpose.

persons will hold to their, political jealousies and
will find they have obligations concerning political pat-
ronage. If Newmarket does not become the county
town, it will be because of these intangibles which have
always been associated with county politics. One prom-
inent municipal figure in Newmarket once said, "At
county c o u n c i 1 you will find politics in the rough".
Standing on its own merits and because it is the largest

and most central community in the new county, New-
market should become the county town. But in county
council you will find politics in the rough and Newmar-
ket's merits may not be considered.

i -

INDIVIDUAL CITIZENSHIP

*

"You who are the lay volunteers, you who are free

men and women, represent the unofficial government,"
says Professor Alan F. Klein, of the school of social

work, University of Toronto. The citizens of the com-
munity constitute a kind of town council that makes
decisions and stimulates and checks the government in

a way that is vital to the health of the community. Pro-
fessor Klein says.

In our society wo exfcpct people to do this because
free m c n are interested in fraternity, equality and
liberty. They care what happens to other people. They
are responsible citizens. They have educated hearts.

When the people have nothing to do with the prob-
lems of the community and take no responsibility for
meeting their own need, we will lose our democracy.
Take away the rcsi>onsibility of individual citizenship

and democracy and freedom will disappear.

Democracy demands effort, a vital spirit striving

for a better life. It does not thrive in sloth and indif-

ference nor in the worship of comfort, passive enter-

tainment, indolence and a renouncing of responsibility.

CANADIAN GANGER SOCIETY

The activities of the Canadian Cancer Society are
increasing as a greater effort is being made to help

educate people about the disease and to contribute funds
for chncer research and treatment. An active branch
in Aurora is encouraging more people to help the cause

in the districts around Aurora and Newmarket Over
$100 was raised recently when a tea was held l\\ New-
market at the homo of Mrs, tt, K, K. Rinirke, Contri-

butions may be continued and they will be accepted at

any of the banks in Newmarkot.

The honorary president of the society,. Viscount
Alexander, referred to "the patient research over the

past 50 years which has been rewarded by great advan-
ces in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer. To be
most effective, however, treatment must l» given early.

The main object of the lay educational program of tho

Canadian Cancer Society ia to inform our people of this

fact. By such means, the hope of recovery in the many
accessible tyjKss of cancer may be increased.

"In cancer, as with all illnesses of a chronic nature,

the patient and his or her dependents may have to face

a problem of social welfare. A helping hand may be

needed to provide sick room supplies, family care or

transportation to and from clinics. These and other

items of service are tangible contributions being made
by the many voluntary workers co-operating with the

Canadian Cancer society in our Canadian communities."

*

Cuttln Corners municipal
council wound up with a two
dollar sin plus when the yeai'H
auditor's report whs «lvcn at
the last meeting. Auditor Jug-
lem presented Ids report at a
full meeting.

'•Lei me offer my congratula-
tions to council on the very
good budgeting and handling
of municipal financial affair*
during 1&52," said Auditor .fug-
lem. "Council came out close.
It was almost a photo finish/'

Councillors carelessly teafed
through the ten page auditor's
report and no one seemed to
say anything for a while, each
still thinking over the excellent
job he had done.

Then Councillor Colin De-
Hogs rose to his te$% and with
a municipal frown, said, "These
here? audits Is fine l gu^ss but
I don't understand IJgg^rs.
There was an embarrased

shuffling of feet under the
council table and s*v<m Wi?'hs.
BftffAQgg always twt a habit
of opening his ihsmh at the
wrong time and touching on
sore spots,
"Ker that matter," continued

DeHogjfs, "th«*? iwr audits is
expensive and we don't even
know what we are gettln' fur
our mony. *ihcrw was a time
when this here town was run
without all these new-fangled
customs.'*

"Looks like we ahould send
mmg&n there to a- business
school before the next elec-
tion," cackled Reeve Holland
Ktvers. "If the public hears of
this, he's doomed at the polls/'
There was a roar from the
chambers, Delloggs was fur*
ious.

"Speaking of figures,1' said
Mayor Maynott,. "I as mayor,
have appointed a speclaj com-
inlttee of which I hereby name
Councillor DeHoggs chairman.
As you know, the communitv
I* holding a Pickled Thimble,
berry festival during July and
the onerous duty which has
be*n passed on to council Is to
choose Miss Pickled Thimble-
berry for 1953.

"Since DeHoggs here does
not care for the type of figures
In this report, maybe he will
bo hotter for a committee ap-
pointment of this nature."

According to Slim Bliggens,
wr Cuttln Corners corre«pon.
derst, many young y,hte from
prominent district families
havi; already submitted their
name* *s entries for the Miss
Ffeffitad ThimMeberry for 1951
content "Some ain't no beau-
t!'* " declares Slim.

It will he interesting to see
Deffagjp lose votes in the sel-
ection of the local beauty.
"He'll squirm,* says Slim.

The Top Six Inches

by "Dairy Farmer"
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We heard a very able presen-
tation of arguments on behalf
of the dairy producers the
other day. It was done by Mr.
Gilbert McMillan, president of
the dairy farmers of Canada.
It was a summing up of all the
factors involved in a moderate
and reasonable way and it is
our hope that it was thi3 atti-
tude of cool thinking arid quiet
reasoning that carried the day
for the dairy producers.

This address was too long to
even condense in a brief col-
umn but there are a few argu-
ments which we would like to
repeat because they seem to be
the crux of the matter. First
is the statement that the dairy
farmers* insistence on some
measure of favorable consider-
ation is basically the protection
expected for the fact that they
are part of a country in the
northern part of the hemi-
sphere.

In other words, we want pro-
tection from tropical products
the same as tabor in this coun-
try has protection from cheap
Asiatic labor. If one thinks it

right through, this country
couldn't exist if groups making
Up its population, wouldn't be
given assurance that they
would be protected against pro-
ducts which are grown under
very much cheaper circum-
stances and conditions. We can-
not just give up the one part
of the population that for years
has carried part of the load and
expect anything but a social
upheaval that would hurt
everybody.

The second argumei^, equal-
ly strong, is that a lot of the
land and farming that today
produces dairy products could-
n't switch over to any other
type of farming and that unless
it produces dairy products it

would be abandoned. To get

the income from producing
m*at it would need twice as
much hnuL The result would
be an even greater movement
from farms to the urban areas
and eventually would result in
a food shortage.

Mr. McMillan further pointed
out the fact that in ail the
provinces where legislation has
been asked for and in most of
them legislation passed, in no
case did it become a political
question. He doubted that
public opinion was in favor of
substitutes and very moderate-
ly called the propaganda car-
ried on in this province as "in-
spired".

It was an address which gave
us a lot of food for thought and
some assurance that if the
dairy industry will face up to
some of the problems that only
the dairy industry can solve,
then the future will not be too
black.

(

Some time ago we read that
the C.C.F. at its convention in
this province adopted a resolu-
tion urging the tree sale of sub-
stitutes and also urged a special
investigation into the problem
facing the dairy industry.

We felt then that this resolu-
tion was designed to be a vote
catcher and never thought much
more about it. In view of Mr.
McMillans remarks we feel
even more keenly chat this
party that had so much support
from the farmers is betraying
us now and we were very dis-
appointed that it didn't use its
influence to educate labor and
to put forth our point and what
we would consider the lon#
range view in front of them.
Dairying is the third largest

industry in this cvuntry. In
courting the reluctant iuaidvn,
the C.C.F. is forgetting the
home-town sweetheart.

-=> .. -.* -
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DUTIES RESUMED DESPITE HEAVY HEART

h ffMfc-

Fulfilling her first official engagement 'since the dea
grandmother. Dowager Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, acco

by her husband, the Duke, of Edinburgh, is seen
cathedral following distribution of maundy money to

(

ta lives of London's aged in ah Easter ceremony of royal
This age-old annual ceremony of penance and charity/$L
to the iaii whtury; when British m6nnw*v w» Vfe ^^
Good Fridny, washed the f

v - * _

friend gives
as any he received back home in Eyebrow,

Canadian aoMfers have befriended many Korean children
ravaged their

• •••• m§ function Or riw
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HMCS Haida, famous fighting destroyer of the Second World War, is adding another chapter
to her record as she carries out her first tour of operations in the Korean theatre. Among her ex-
ploits has been the destruction of a train behind the enemy lines in North KoreaL This recent photo
of the Haida was taken from another Canadian destroyer, the Crusader, as the former arrived in a
patrol area off the v/est coast of Korea.
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By Dennis Hardens

In her triple role of Monarch,
wife and mother. Queen Eliza-

beth II is today one of the busi-
est people in the world.

It could be said that all lines

of communication in an Empire
covering nearly a quarter of the
world's land surface meet at a
centra! point known as Bucking-
ham Palace. The Queen is not
only the personification of the
state. In law she is the supreme
authority, an integral part of the

legislature. This makes her the
head of the judiciary in England
and Wales, and Scotland, head of

the Army, Navy and Air Force
and the sole representative of

the nation in international af-

fcirs.

Of course, in process of history,

many of these prerogatives have
become restricted. Today the
Queen acts on the advice of her
ministers, advice which she can-
not constitutionally ignore. And
the supreme legislative authority

is the House of Commons and
the House of Lords which be*

tween them represent all ele-

ments of the nation.

But this does not mean that

the Queen's duties are nominal;
far from it. They are onerous
and they are important. The
Queen resigns, if she does not
rule. She summonses, pro-
rogues and dissolves parliament;
she opens the new ses-

sion with a speech from the
throne: a Bill which has been
passed by both legislative houses
requires her consent before It

becomes law.
The jurisdictions of the courts

derive from her; she makes ap-
pointments of peerages, knight-

hoods and suchlike honors; as

head of the established Church
of England she is concerned

with the appointments within it.

Her approval is required for a

minister to assume office of a

cabinet to be formed.
Add to these duties of the

Queen the manifold demands of

participation in the ceremonial

and public life of the nation,

and one sees, to quote Mrs.

Roosevelt, how heavy a burden

lies on such young shoulders.

The Queen's diary is invari-

ably crowded. Britain's new
ambassador to Turkey must be

received before departing to

tike up his office. India's new
High Commissioner in I/mdon
must be received. The presi-

dent and secretary call to submit

the business of the Royal Acad-

emy of Arts.

A host of official documents

must be examined; the cabinet

agenda, the contents of those rero-

utes and proceedings of defence
committees. There will be cor-
respondence or visits from her
personal representatives abroad
such as ambassadors and gover-
nors-general. The state docu-
ments which go to the Prime
Minister go also to the Queen and
she has already astonished those
about her by her ready grasp of

essentials.

These constitutional duties are
not purely formal because if

things are done in the name of
the Queen, she must keep well
informed about them. Every
day, for instance, she reads a de-
tailed summary of the Common-
wealth newspapers.

Documents are usually dealt
with in the morning. The Queen
sees her private secretary as
soon as she has read the
newspapers, consults cabinet
papers and then goes over the
bus ir ess of the day. Various
other documents come for con-
sideration and then correspond-
ence is answered. There is Han-
sard, the verbatim proceedings
of the House of Commons and
the House of Lords to be read.
There will be appeals from mu-
nicipalities, charities and public
institutions of all kinds, hoping
that she can grace their pro-
ceedings.
At lunch there is usually some

>
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KESWICK -
The girls' baseball team, the

Redcaps, held a meeting on Mar.
31.. The coach for the coming
year is Gordon Hare; manager,
Jack Mundy; president, Grace
Curtis, arid sec-treas., • Ruth
Mary Peters.

A meeting is to be held later
to decide on a bingo and euchre
to raise money for caps to match
the girls

1 uniforms.
Guests at the Porter home

over the Easter week-end were
Mrs. Jessie Porter, Mrs. Gordon
Bennett and Miss Peggy
Fraser.
June and George Alder were

home for Easter. Others at the
Alder home were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Andrews and Douglas,
Newmarket, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Sheppard, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs,
Sandford Latimer and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart VanNorman
and Karen.
Cousins from London visited

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carr dur-
ing the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder

were at Ken Boothby's on Sun-
day.
Mary Morton was home for

the holidays. Grant Morton was
also staying at the Morton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Genge

spent an evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Mel. King recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baldock,
Toronto, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cooper on Good Friday.

A weekly letter tarn tfct maker «l

fee Yerk Nartk.

The new approach to world
problems by Stalin's successors
in Moscow is welcomed here as
in other national capitals but
while it is welcomed, it is never-
theless received with caution and
subjected to the most careful
study and consideration. In a
word the free World is delighted
at the prospect of better rela-
tions with Russia but we've got
to be very sure they really
mean it and are willing to back
up words with constructive ac-
tion.

It has been Canada's policy to
seek settlement of the conflict
in Korea by peaceful negotiation
and we have constantly tried to
prevent any extension of that
wtar beyond the borders of
Korea. Therefore Canada ot
course, as every other free na-
tion, welcomes any proposals
which have as an objective, the

winning of peace.

Hon. Lester B. Pearson spoke
for the government and, I am
sure, for the House and the peo-
ple of Canada when he said the
new proposals from Russia
would be examined closely and
with good will. The Secretary
of State made the significant ob-

self, he becomes the recipient of
a new- life, eternal life.

This life is a gift of Grace. In
this wonderful experience of the
new birth we find ourselves in a .. .

new relationship with God. We| serv
:
ahon

\
hat he considered re-

can now cry Abba Father" in ccnt developments as hopeful,

the realization that we are the
=ons of God by Grace. Grace is

that provision of God for unde-
serving man that brings him
into a new life and sustains him
in that life until the Glory
dawns.
Marvelous, infinite, matchless

Grace,
Freely bestowed on all who be-

lieve;

You that are longing to see His
face.

Will you this moment His Grace
receive?

Mr. Dwight JL. Moody who was
one of the greatest Gospel
preachers of his day tells of the
wonderful joy that pervaded his

whole being when he first learn-
ed the true meaning of the Grace
of God. He was so overjoyed
that to the first person he met
he cried, "Have you heard of
Grace?"

The stranger stared and ask-
ed, "Grace who?'*

"Oh, the Grace of God," re-

plied Moody and went on to ex-
plan the marvels of God's
Grace.

There are a lot of trite say-
ings which are nut too intelli-

gent but sometimes one gets

, 'some help from the more order-
important visitor. Afterwards » Iy ones and here ^ one that
there may be public duties, often Uy we ,j tel|s the story of the
necessitating a long journey by Grace of God: "Unmeritted fa-
tr^uVThore m

,
a
K

be Afwartwa vor f God's riches at Christ's
with Keeper of the Privy Purse I expensen Gracc is the love of

From the president of the United
Nations organizations and one so
experienced in world affairs this
comment is encouraging.

At United Nations

In the International scene an
important event of the week
was the appointment by United
Nations General Assembly of
Sweden's Dag Hammarskjold as
Secretary - General. Canada's
Mike Pearson had general sup-
port for this job but his nomin-
ation was vetoed by Russia. Af-
ter Stalin's death Vishinsky re-

turned to New York and let it be
known that a Swede would be
acceptable to the new bosses of
the Kremlin.
Three Canadkui cabinet minis-

ters will fly to Paris next week
to attend a meeting of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
External Affairs' Minister Pear-
son, Finance Minister Abbott and
Defence Minister Claxton will
make the trip. The future pro-
gram, both military and econ-
omic, will be ctnsidered with the
view to still grenter co-opera-
tion.

'

Up Yukon Way
In central Canada we don't

hear much #bout the Yukon but
this week parliament passed
legislation to stream-line and
bring up to date the administra-
tive machinery for this vast ter-^
ritory. -^
The Yukon territory is an

ferea rich in natural resources.
Prospecting is active and inter-
esting discoveries are being
made. It has an interesting and '?$

colorful history and the govern-
ment is sparing no effort to pro- 'Hi

mote its growth and develop- I
ment. -|

Population of the Yukon is f
just a little over 9,006 and it :|
covers on area of some 207,000 /

square miles. >Its affairs are ad- '-4i

ministered by an elected com- :i

mission of five members and the
Department of Resources and
Development. Last year fed-
eral expenditures amounted ito .*

$5,626,000 and revenue was $!,-

848,000. Some day it will be j

organized as another province of >

Canada, but population does not);'^

warrant that step at the present
A* —
time.

Conservation. ^
Legislation of great import- ^

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
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THE COLORFUL

on the details of management of

the Royal estates. There are de-

tails of the Coronation to discuss
with the Earl Marshal of Eng-
land; perhaps the new designs
for postage stamps or the new
coinage will have to be exam-
ined, or the arrangements for

some state function approved.
Correspondence is often very

heavy and Buckingham Palace
has, naturally enough, its own
post office. And on special oc-
casions, such as the death of
King George VI, the incoming
mail can be enormous; on that
occasion over 15,000 letters and
telegrams were received in a
single day.
The duties of a Monarch have

increased immensely during the
last 50 years, mainly because
participation in public life as
distinct from constitutional and,

ceremonial life, has grown as
civilisation has become more
complex. Remembering the
strain to which the late King
was subject and with on uneasy
feeling that his uncomplaining
acceptance of heavy burdens
may have blinded us to the fact
that they were too heavy, even

ro-- . - v_--- for a robust man, hopes have
leather covered despatchi

boxes ^ ^ ^ m£eration
from the foreign office; the min-

win ^ ghown M
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public demands
upon the Queen.
The Queen, however, has tak-

God for the unlovely, the good-
ness of God for the unrighteous
and the mercy of God for those

who deserve no mercy. The
Grace of God saves the sinner
from his sin anid sustains the
saint in a walk of holiness day
by day.
Grace is the exact opposite of

law. Law demands and supplies
no strength to meet the demand.
Law is limited to man's ability

to keep it. Law has no compell-
ing principle to make man abide
by its tenets. There is a penalty
for breaking the law but even
the penalty fails to beget a de-
sire to keep it.

The case against the law is that

it leaves man helpless and alone
in his misery. But Grace saves
and supplies a new principle of

life. Grace supplies everything
neddful to live n happy and a
useful life. Grace even sup-
plies life itself. When a man
trusts God and believes the
record that God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto Him-
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en up her duties with unruffled
enthusiasm and great under-
standing. She has a mission
which, though well within her
capacities, few people in this

world could undertake success-
fully.
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Royal SeqpeT* Em*
b^Crwriwd Farms,

has lost been
awarded a faraue medal certifi-

by tfee Canadian Goexasey
asaociatian for the pro-

of 0** 'SUM* Ww. fat.

On the completion of ber test

he brought ber record to

£7W lb*, fat in six lactations; as

« two-year old she made 507 lb*

tat Her sire is Don Alda
Lacfwater Mary's Royal and she

is oat of Don Alda Sequel's Ern-

ie that bad a record of 515 lb*

fat in

-^

Never Lived Out

Kettleby CoupleWed50 Years

OTTAWA
m

(Continued from page 3)

to Canada's development

M.axy of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Heacodv Kettleby, held on Mar.

4 at .their "Maple Hill" farm

was attended by 165 during an

afternoon and evening reception.

Among the guests was Miss

Constantia Fox, 94, their neigh-

bor, who was at their wedding

in 1903. Charles Walton who
was a small boy when he attend-

ed the wedding with his parents,

Mr. Jack Archibald, Mr- Wilfred

Elliott, Bronte, and Mrs. Etha

Tuson, Victoria, B.C., guests in

1903, were also present.

The reception was impressive.

Six clergymen congratulated the

couple. They were Rev. W. E.

Smalley and wife. King City;

Rev. H. B. Hardy and his daugh-

ters, Pat and Judy, Toronto; Rev.

J. E. Gibson and Rev. Roy Mark-
ham, Toronto; Rev. Dr. Abbott

and Mrs. Abbott, Uoydtown, and
Rev. Robert Graham, Kettleby.

Congratulations were received

from Canada's Prime Minister

and Mr. J. E. Smith, York North

member of the Federal govern-

ment. Numerous cards were re-

ceived and a telephone call came

from the bridesmaid, Mrs. Delia

Andrews, Stonewall, Manitoba.

The golden wedding annivew- and the daughtos-in-l*w.
* Pouring tea were Mrs. Tuson*

British Columbia, the bride's

cousin, artf an old friend, Mrs.

H. J. Charles, Aurora.

. i

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE

The Heacocks are proud of the

factthey have never lived out

of King township. Mrs. Hea-

cock was Etta Stephenson,

daughter of Major Stephenson,

Schomberg, and came to the

fifth line near Kettleby when a
child. She attended S. S. 11

where Oscar Heacock was a
pupil. He was the son of Wil-

fred Heacock and became a far-

mer at an early age. The
couple were married at the

bride's home by Rev. Richard

Perdue, rector of Christ Ang-
lican church.

After the reception they used

their horse and buggy to travel

to Aurora where they - entrained

for a honeymoon in Toronto. On
their return, the weather was
still mild and the roads were

axie deep with mud. However,
the 1903 spring proved cold and

late.

After 35 years of farming, Mr.

and Mrs. Heacock retired seven

years ago, remaining in the

farm house. Their son George

recently built a new home on
the farm which is located at the

the Schom-The home was adorned with

numerous baskets of flowers, the fifth concession on

central feature being 50 gold col- berg-Aurora highway

ance
was passed this week, the au-
thorizing federal grants of as*

sistence to provinces for conser-

vation of water resources. Its

effects can be both far-reaching

and lasting.

The conservation of natural

resources within the provinces is

primarily a provincial responsi-

bility and there is no intention

or desire on the part of the fed-

eral government to invade that

jurisdiction. The basic purpose
of the new legislation is to en-

able the federal government to

assist the provincial government
and municipalities in carrying
out conservation measures of a

major character designed to

conserve water resources and at

the same time reduce the hazard

of seriouus flooding and soil

erosion.

The people of Canada, I am
pleased to say, are becoming
more and more conservation
conscious. We already have
come a long way from the early
days of our history when our

water and forest resources were
depleted without thought for the

future. This progress has been
made through the efforts of pub-
lic spirited citizens and far-

sighted men and women in our
farm organizations and in priv-

ate industry and at all levels of

government.

This new legislation will, for

the first time, offer broad fed-

eral assistance on a definite

GUERNSEY JUDGING
A general demonstration on

judging Guernseys was held at

Croulmd Farms, Newmarket,
on March 27, with Wm. S.

Brooks, Paris, Ont, acting as

official judge.

A special study was made of
one cow and then a class of aged
cows was placed by the breeders
present who numbered 45. Dr.
Campbell represented the Can-
adian Guernsey Breeders' associ-
ation. Following a most instruc-
tive session, Mr. and Mrs. Cross-
land, assisted by Mrs. Harold
Clapp, served refreshments.

Mr. John Kudelka and Mr. Ed.
Pearson expressed the thanks of
the York-Simcoe club to all who
contributed to the meeting.

* v *
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ored roses from the children and
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.

Heacock. Mrs. Heacock receiv-

ed in silver grey crepe and lace,

worn with rhinestone earrings, and George, Kettleby, and

the gift of her husband, and - ! ****— Mr h*m>

The couple are each 78 years

of age and enjoy comparative

good health. They have three

sons, Dudley, Schomberg, Leland
six

grandchildren. Mr. Heacock's

|-M -frfw4s
corsage of yellow and red roses. I brother, Silas, lives at Kettleby.

'She was assisted by her husband" The couple have interests in

the Kettleoy Baptist church.

About 40 years ago, Mrs. Hea-
cock was president of a woman's
organization, and her husband

was one time a trustee of Ket-

tleby school.
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More and more Canadians are discovering the deep-down sense

of satisfaction that comes from owning a Monarch. It** a

satisfaction that springs from the knowledge that Monarch's

grace and dignity ate the perfect complement to any setting, on

any occasion ; - z from the confidence inspired by Monarch's

brilliant behaviour on the road : x : from the smooth, ever*

dependable performance of Monarch's fine 125-Hp. V-8 engine*

backed by experience gained in building more V-8 engines than

IB other manufacturers combine*. Pat all these things together

and you have the essence of that pride of ownership that all

Monarch drivers share.

*

*-

luxurious comfort
richlyappointed

Open the door of a Monarch and see how effectively

its beauty of design has been carried through into

the interiors—decorator-designed, planned for luxur-

ious comfort, colour-keyed to high-fashion fabrics . ?

all harmonized with an eye to enduring good looks:

fteauty inside and out—compelling reason foe

Monarch's ever-growing popularity.
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basis for Ihe conservation of ourj
natural resources. The leglsla-1
fton is passed by your federal!
government with the utmost
confidence that expenditures un-
der this Bill will return great
dividends to the national good of
Canada in the years to come.
St Lawrence Seaway
That Ottawa is concerned with

the continued delay by our
neighbor, the U.S-A., in the mat-
ter of the St. Uawrence Seaway
development is a considerable
under-statement.

Canada's forthright Minister
of Trade and Commerce, Ri
Hon. C. D. Howe, this week used
plain and unvarnished language
in letting this fact be known in
the United States.

Canada is ready to go ahead
with the joint development now,
or failing U.S. co-operation, is

ready and anxious to proceed
alone with the development
which promises so much to our
future prosperity. There is real
hope here that technicalities soon
will be ironed out and a start
made on the project Here at
Ottawa everything is in readi-
ness and every possible prelim-
inary step has been taken. Only
the red tape of international
agreement remains to be cleared
away.
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Sandy soils put to good use. Alfalfa on level land! forest cover
on sloping, stony soil, with intermediate strip of mediocre soil winch
will be planted to conifers.

F

Crop yields on sandy land can
often be doubled or trebled
through better management, ac-
cording to A. R, Albert of Wis-
consin, in CROPS AND SOILS.
Sandy soils suited to field crops
range from medium-testtuxed

sands to fine sandy loams. Man-
agement is much the same but
crop yields are higher on the
heavier soils.

AVind eTosion is a perennial
hazard. A combination of unpro-
tected soil, droughty conditions,
and a strong wind can result in
severe damage. Valuable new
seedings of legumes and grasses
may be destroyed in this way.
However, good protection may
be obtained by establishing per*
manent shelterbelts of trees at

40 to 80-nxi intervals or by
growing different crops in 6 to

10-rod strips.

The first essential of good soil

management on sandy lands Is

to grow well-adapted legumes
and legume-grass mixtures. Half
or more of the plowable land
on every sandy-soil farm should

The Common
Round...

•
*
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•PAPA IS ALU

•as

If you like to watch some-
thing that makes you sit tensely
waiting developments, laughing
one moment, being gripped by
something approaching tragedy
©r just living along with people
faced with a problem, then, if

you weren't, you should have
been at the Newmarket town
hall, Friday or Saturday evening
when the Dramatic Club pre-
sented "Papa Is All".

To Archie and my way of

thinking, and we hoard com-
ments supporting our view as

we left the hall, it was the most
artistically authentic production
that the Dramatic Club has so
far given us and it has given
some excellent ones.

The small cast was chosen
with a sureness; each actor fitted

the part like a glove. Besides

this there was a meticulous tim-

ing and a lack o» obvious
prompting that made the whole
production a joy to see and hear.

1 have only one criticism to

make; once in a while we lost

n few words. We were there on
Friday evening and I've no doubt
that on Saturday evening this

was corrected as the artists be-

came more accustomed to the
hall and its acoustics and on the

whole, voice carrying and ar-

ticulation were excellent. 1 say
that with roal appreciation, for

not only had the actors to mas-
ter their script and their acting,

but they were also faced with
unfamiliar idioms and they faced

it like heroes and won out. And
now a word about the players.

1 wish 1 could compose a ver-

bal bouquet worthy to present to

Alma Stephens who played the

part of Mama with a touch of

genius that raised the whole
production to a more than ama-
teur standing. With no glamor-
ous make-up, with a costume
which to cull just plain, would
be an understatement* she by
her facial expressions, by her

hands and movements, was al-

ways the central figure in the

curiously tragic family life, with

its touches of comedy, lived in

tliat Pennsylvania Dutch farm
house. We sensed a strong na-

ture kept under rigid control be-

cause she thought Papa had
Bible authority even for his

abuse of their children and her-

Her delightful "Poor Papa",

when Papa was supposed dead

and her Utile gesture when she

patted the telephone, also her

making Mrs. Yoder sing to keep

her from talking, all made the

part alive, I was glad to see

Nick Styke, ns Jake the son,

cast in a part which exactly suit-

ed him. It was a difficult part

and let mo say here that all the

parts in this play were difficult.

This family was dominated by
a sadist who used what he desig-

nated og religion for a club to

make his home an ante-room of

hell, and poor Nick, with the

soul of a designer anfi inventor,

thinking in Papa's absence that

he could face him, yet when fac-

ed with him cowering from his

cruelty, gave a most life-like and
convincing presentation of what
most of us would be in like cir-

cumstanced Bill Robinson as

State Trooper Brendle looked the

part and gave a good account of

himself. Ha might have been a

bit more dominant and yet the

State Troopers, like our Moun-
ties, are supposed to use tact and
finesse so Bill was alright.

Diana Haddad as Emma, was
delightful. ' Every emotion was
depicted on what old novelists

used to call "her speaking face".

We all shared her rebellion at

her surroundings, her longing for

the attention and the pleasures
other girls took as a matter of
course and her pa^ion of anger
and bravery, when her mother
was threatened and her terror and
sorrow when she feared her mad
father had killed her lover. We
saw it all!

Mrs. Yoder, played with true
artisitic flavor by Grace Sinclair,

gave the needed touch of com-
edy. Her "desire to help every-

one, her absolute inability to

keep her mouth shut, her gaiety,

which refused to be downed
even by tragedy, all made her a
lovable paradox, for her very
desire to help always landed
herself and everyone else in s

peck of trouble.

The most understanding part

and one of the most difficult

Papa, taken by Bill Elliott

wns taken so authentically tha*

it roused in all our hearts, no*

usually so effected, a desire tc

murder him.

Not one redeeming feature

split the satanic shell which hi

wore as piety. His cruelty, his

meanness, his murderous inten-

tions were brought before us sc

realistically tha^ 1 lost all sense

of time and place and lived with

that family and was so relieved

at the showdown that 1 found it

hard to relax. And with Papa
out of th& way, how little it took

to make them all happy! Mama,
with h«r neighbors and her
chickens and seeing her children

happy, Kmma with her beauty

and Jake with his workshop, all

they wanted was normality.

Utile enough, but enough. To
Mike McMorrow goes our con-

gratulations on an outstanding

production.
Golden Wedding
What is there about the word

golden that calls up all sorts of

lovely things, richness and color

imd joy? A golden wedding an-

niversary combines all these.

On Thursday, April 9, Mr, and
Mrs. D. W, Evans, Bogarttown,

celebrated this glorious mile-

stone on their path of wedded
life. Archie and I, with some
hundred others of their friends,

went to their home to give our

congratulations and wishes for

many future anniversaries.

Surrounded by friend* and
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Evans
gave everyone a warm welcome
ar*i we passed on to visit neigh-

bors and friends, partake of de-

licious refreshments from a
table centred by a beautiful wed-

ding cake, presided over by Mrs.

B. Richardson, Newmarket. Mr.

Budd took many pictures of the

happy event and so it will be
preserved for the benefit of their

friends and their daughter,

Evelyn, who was up from To-

ronto for the occasion.

There was a grand reception

and presentation at Grace church

the following evening, but being

unable to be there I cannot write

about it The writer of this

colmun wishes Mr. and Mrs.

Evans everjr joy In the comin*
years.

be in forage crops.

Alfalfa is the best all-around
forage legume for well-limed
sandy soils with a (Moot or low-
er water table. Red clover can
thrive where the water table te

up to three feet and Ladino and
alsike clovers are suitable for
low-lying sands. All three clov-
ers will tolerate moderate soil

acidity. Sweetclover is an ex-
cellent soil-improving crop and
can provide emergency pasture
for well-limed soils.

Another essential in sandy soil

management is adequate fertil-

ization, especially with potas-
sium applied before planting or
while the crop is growing in the
field.

Organic matter helps lo rbind"
sandy soils and gives them a
darker color and water-holding
capacity. It also provides food
for soil organisms and makes
commercial plant foods more ef-
ficient.

Since it is difficult to accum-
ulate organic matter in regular-
ly-cropped sandy soils, it must
be added regularly at the low-
est possible cost in the normal
course of crop production
through the use of such materials
as animal manures, crops resi-

dues, green manure crops, peat,

sawdust, garbage and sewerige.
The principal advantages of

sandy soils are (1) they warm
up and dry off early in the spring
so dm be worked earlier, (2)

they are easily tilled, (3) weeds
can be controlled with greater
ease, and (4) rainfall enters
them readily and seldom runs
off.

By protecting these soils from
erosion and by following a sound
program of soil management,
adequate fertilisation and the
use of high-quality sedd of adf
apted varieties, farmers can pro-
fit by these advantages morel'
fully and obtain a higher and
more stable income from their

'

sandy soils.

-- j. . j
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Is now contracting cucumbers

for the 1953 season

prices for cucumbers this year and there

are SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR DELIVERY.

GOOD PRICES

For your contract or for more information about this

PROFITABLE CASH CROP
-

Phone, write or see
i*

ADAMS
Phone 15, Newmarket

F
:

FOR HIGH CMP YHD

SW GOOD SEED ... ACCURMELY

IN A GOOD SEED BED EARLY
I

Ma»ejr-Harris grain and fertilizer drills are outstanding

for their positive aeeuraey . , „ even sparing between rows . . •

distribution of both seed and fertilizer In the rows . . .

sowing of the desired rate per acre. Their accuracy

every individual plant of its fair share of plant food,

in and get all the details. See for yourself how
Maasey Harris drill eau help you grow more bushels per

SfORE ACRES PER GALLON

Ask any man who drives a Massey-Harris tractor. Hell
UU y«» it's the most economical tractor he ever

'

WE CAREY A nJfX LINE OP GENUINE
MASSE*

DAVIS DR. W. PHONE 951

Part of the service at Mount

Pl*4ah United church on Sunday,

April 12, was in the form of a
dedication sermon when Mrs.

Jack Gamble presented, the

church 'with a new pulpit Bible

and markers in honor of her

parents, Mr. and Mis. William

Marshall. Rev. Mr. Moddle's

sermon was based on "The

Bible.*'

The W. A. ladies catered to the

auction sale of C. A. Montgom-
ery on Friday, April 10. Mr. and

Mrs. Montgomery are moving to

their new home near Kingston

the latter part of this month.

Mr. Joe Cherry, son of Mrs.

Ethel Cherry, Barrie, and a for-

mer resident of this community,

was married in Lansing, Mich.,

on Saturday, April 4. Best

wishes are extended to Joe and

Rosalie for a very happy life

together.
m

Winners at the croqumoie par-

ty sponsored by the Gormley

W.U held in Vandorf hall on

Thursday, April 9, were Mrs. R.

C. Baycroft, Mrs. Fred Blizzard,

Mr. Gordon Mackey and Mr.

Fred Blizzard for the seniors

and Misses Betty Rose, Susan
Dowsbury, Mary Pattenden and

Master Jackie Gemmill for the

juniors.
„ g ,

The Gormley WJ. will hold a

euchre at the home of Mrs.

Bernard Kays on Friday, April

24, at 3.30 p.m. Ladies are asked

to provide.
Sunday visitors at the Harry

Smith's were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Traviss, Newmarket, Mr. and

Mr*. Joe Monkman, Richmond

Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Lome
Evans, Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Baker

and David, Orillia, visited the

Jack Gambles on Thursday, Apr.

9.

The Cook triplets of East York
visited the Harvey triplets on

Sunday.

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shields,

QueensviHe, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Will Shields on Sunday

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pizysiez-

niak, Toronto, were guests of

Mrs. Archie Dike on Sunday.
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Pegg on the arrival

of a baby son on April 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watts visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mortson

on Sunday.

QueensviHe News

FOR

PHOTOGRAPHS

BUDD STUDIO

PHONE 431

We wish a speedy recovery

for our hospital patients. Mr. J.

D- Murreli has been at the Wes-

tern hospital, Toronto, for two

weeks. Mrs. Tom Besant i& m
St Michael's hospital, Toronto.

Miss Eileen Spencer, Toronto,

spent the Easter holidays with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs*

Clarence Wright. ^
Mrs. Lapp, Toronto, spent sev-

eral days with her sister, Mrs.

Percy Boag, who is convalescing

at her home.
Mrs. C. Doane and Miss Hazel

Doane visited relatives in Ham-
ilton last week.

Mrs. Cecil Foster and grand-

children, Brantford, spent last

week with Messrs. Lawrence and

Clayton Foster. Mr. Cecil Fos-

ter spent the weekend with his

father, Mr. L. Foster.

Mrs. Musselwhite Sr., Mrs. W-
Musselwhite, Bobby and Bever-

ley spent the weekend in Brock -

ville on the occasion of the 83th

birthday of Mrs. Mussehvhite's

mother, Mrs. John Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pilch and fam-

ily have moved to their new
home at Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith and

boys spent several days in Wind-

sor with Mr. and Mrs. Clair

Smith.
Mrs. J. Cook, Orillia, visited

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kershaw for a

few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stairs,

enroute from a vacation in Flor-

ida to their home in Halifax,

visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Aylward

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller

and Linda, Peterborough, visit-

ed Mrs. M. McKelvcy last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Glover,

Peterborough, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Archie Sedore on Thursday

and called on friends in the vili-

Miss Barbara Comer visited

her sister, Mrs. Leo Tuomisto in

Toronto last week and also at-

tended the christening of her

little niece on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith,

Long Branch, spent Sunday
witl» Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith

and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith.

Miss Barahara Reid entertain-

ed several of her friends at her

birthday party on Saturday

night
A miscellaneous shower was

held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Knights on Saturday

night for Mr. Bill Knights and

Miss Sadie Rice, Toronto, who
are to be married shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Milne and
family, Toronto, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Rurdle.
Mrs. Sidney Thompson has re-

ceived word that her sister, Mrs-

Gordon Faris, Rolphton, is very
seriously ill In Deep River hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stiles and
family, Newmarket, visited Mrs.
Robt Stiles on Sunday after-
noon.

Misses J. Foxcroft and N.
Saunders, student teachers from
Toronto Normal school, are
spending this week with Mrs. C.
Milsted at Hillside school.

Mr. Norman Smith, who was
raised here, died at his home in
Toronto on Sunday night and
was buried in QueensviHe ceme-
tery on Wednesday afternoon.
His wife was the former Miss
May Kavanagh.

On Monday afternoon the two

r*v. 'SHARON ^
The ladies of St. James Angli-

can church are sponsoring a
Schneider supper (cold meat) at

Sharon Hall on Wednesday, Apr.
29.

Mr. and Mrs. Drake, Lcaslde,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weston,
Toronto, were weekend guests ot

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ramsay,
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brisson and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Ramsay.
Mr. Ted Fife, Toronto, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Fife.

WILLOW BEACH

.<* .
- ;

'

silos on the cemetery property,
j Mr. and Mrs. Ace Chapman

HOW IS YOUR
APPETITE?

Good or poor, you will enjoy

eating at the King George

Hotel .

Dining room and snack bar

which was purchased some time
ago from the Dorgan farm, were
blasted and removed.
Plan to come to the local tal-

ent concert sponsored by the W.
A. on Friday night, May 1, in the
United church basement.
The Evening Auxiliary will

meet on Tuesday night, April 21,

at the home of Mrs. Rex Smith.
The devotional service will be
conducted by Miss C. Bates.

Mrs. Wm. Smith will be in

charge of the study book The
hostesses are Mrs. Wm. Burk-'
holder, Mrs. Alt Oliver, Mrs.

M. Andrews and Mrs. Whitfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morritt, Mr. F.

Wilson and Douglas, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Reynolds, Bond
Head, on Sunday.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Pe-

ter Kostuck and son, Toronto,

who have moved to the George
Wright farm.
— Quite a number from our com-
munity attended the minstrel

show in Newmarket this week.
Mrs. Geo. Pearson entertained

friends at a nylon demonstration
on Tuesday night.
The Afternoon Auxiliary nf

the W.M.S. is holding a mission-

ary travelogue on Friday night,

April 17, at 8 p.m., in the United
church basement. This will be
an interesting evening, showing
costumes and customs of various

mission fields. Lunch will be
servd.
The fashion show, under the

auspices of the junior choir, is

being held over until September.
Mrs. Jacob Smith spent this

week in Toronto with her daugh-
ters.

The Junior Farmers will pre-

sent their minstrel show in Sha-
ron hall on April 22, at 8.15 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith. To-
ronto, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Breen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Rose and
girls had Sunday dinner with

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Blizzard.

We are sorry to hear Mrs.

Latham fs confined to her bed
at the home of her s$n, Mr.
Stanley Armstrong. We wish
her a speedy recovery.

and family, also Mrs. W. Thomp-
son, spent the weekend in Toron-
to with Mrs. Violet Chapman.
Mrs. Wm. Thompson Jr. re-

turned home after spending a
few weeks with her parents in

Montreal.

On Saturday, April 4, A. W.
Willa Crittenden, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Crittenden,

was married to AC 2 Robert
James Gibson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gibson of Vancouver, B.C.
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Build your summer or penuanent home at

*-*?*

1 mile South of Keswick

Choice highway lots. 60' x 200'. $10.00 per ft. and up

River and subdivision lots. $5.00 per ft. and up

All lots have boat privileges on river

Apply: HODGINS BROS.
Ken or Joe Hodgins,

Keswick.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Andrews, nee Ger-
alcline Gable, on the arrival of

their son at York County hospi-

tal April 0.*

Mr. Ted Marritt has been ill

with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Winch,

Orillia, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Winch on Tuesday.

The Evening Auxiliary, W. M.

S-, Will meet at the home of

Mrs. Kerr, Miami Beach, on
Tuesday, April 21. Mrs. Porter

and Mrs. Tomlinson will conduct

the program. Roll eall: "Beau-
ties of springtime."

Mrs. Angus Cowicson is recov-

ering from an attack of pneu-

monia and pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Boothby and

family visited Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Knights and Mary Carol,

Toronto, on Tuesday.
There was a good attendance

at the Y.P.U. annual banquet and
meeting, held in

church on Wednesday, Apr. «-

The Evening Auxiliary catered

for the banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. SneUing

and family had Sunday dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. K. Boothby.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rye visited

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson* Stewart,

Toronto, on Sunday.
Michael Marritt entertained

several friends on his sixth birth-

day, Monday, April 13.

The April W.C.T.U. meeting

was held ot the United church

parsonage. Mrs. Frank Marritt,

the new president, presided.

Mrs. Orvllle King's splendid de-

votional quoted many biblical

texts to prove the religious

teachings in favor of temperance.
Reports to be presented at the

W.C.T.U. convention in Keswick
late in April were reviewed and

new thoughts added. Mrs. Mar-

ritt read many of the laws and

regulations regarding the sale of

intoxicants, especially to minors.

The great wonder is why these

regulations are not more strict-

ly enforced. Temperance songs

were used from old books used

by temperance societies many
years ago. A social time and
lunch concluded the meeting.

Next meeting in June will be

held at the home of Mrs. R. Hob-

Miss Ethleen Kennedy, Nia-
gara Falls, visited her mother,
Mrs. S. Kennedy, on Saturday.

The Christian church mission-

ary meeting will be held this

month on April 17.

KETTLEBY
The members of the fourth

line euchre club ami their

friends, numbering 51, gathered
at Riverview in Bradford for a

closing dinner on Thursday
evening last week. Following a

delicious meal and a toast to the

Queen, Robert Carson, on behalf

of the guests, voiced his pleas-

ure at being present, followed by
a few words from some of the

members.
Eight tables o! progressive eu-

chre were played and the prize-

winners were: ladies*, Mrs. Wil-
mer Wilson and Nancy Green-
sides; men's, Tom Judge and El-

MWWI
the highest count of the season

were prescmied with prizes by
Edgar lilar^ They were Mrs.

Wilmer Wilson and Wilmer Wil-

son. The evening closed with
several hours of dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt
and family motored to Detroit

where they spent the Easier

week with Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

tian Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Prill.

Masters Barry and Keith Wil-

liams and Miss Jean Williams,

Toronto, spent their Easter holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hilhnrn.

Tractor Owners' Meeting at

Tom Blrrell and Sons. Ltd.,

Wednesday, April 22, at 8,30 p.m
Arrangements have hoen made

to hold n Tractor Owners* Meet-
Ing and wo invite you to attend.
You may feel free to bring as

your guest, anynnn whom you
think would be interested in

this mooting. TWa is part of

Ford of Canada's program to as-

slst owners In getting the ut-

most in service and satisfaction

from their Tractors and Farm
Equipment. A Ford of Canada
representative will be on hand to

discuss any problems yon may
have and to assist you in increas-

ing the efficiency of your farm-
Inn operations. (Advt.)

son-
Mr. John King and Miss Jean)

King, Newmarket, were calling

on friends here on Sunday.

Royal stocking girl; Queen

Elizabeth I ot England Is report-

ed to have possessed 2,000 pairs

of hosiery.
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Write Era and
ill!

pp«

r»W. oil ktt. living room \Z
IMacInnis. 8 St«&

M nouse on farm, mile
north of *«wldk Running
water. Apply J. Porter, phone

ROOi
home. 2 working men
Board optional. Apply 12 Char-

lotte Stg&f."phone »w, Newmar-
ket clwlG

2 FURNISHED,
loonu.
697m. '

onal. Phone
clwlS

Newmarket.
,

TOILET bowl; tank and seat,

complete. Reasonable. Phone
32i. Newmarket «2wl6

modemV-ta.

<p PARTLY" furnished heated
rooms. Hardwood floors, all

conveniences. Adults only. Ap-
ply 12 Queen St W^ Newmar-
ket Otafifi•2wl6

4 UNFURNISHED rooms. In

Newmarket. Abstainers, Phone
793r. Newmarket. clwl6

*^—w^ .^ -•— *—

*

•OARDWS WANTED
<^t^-.v^BC*^'J»*^a^-£-

a^1-2 STORET stttOtt* on block,

corr^lqfebeaotjfully decorated,
about 3 years <AL Bus stops at

door. $8,400. 13.400 down. Owu-

^^E.W realtor, phone

533, If Main SU Newmarket.
- ciwie•

WANTED. Boarders. Gentleman
preferred. Abstainers. Phone
1G27J. Newmarket. Hwl6

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 »- *_m. .* H_V -

? frROOM stucco,

f^.ROOM .furnished

S4.000. Cash $1-800-

4-ROOM cottage, $5,000.

$3jG00- *
_,

5 ACRES, stucco house. hydro.

L Cash

cottage.

Cash

WS*
?s

-

32 ACRES

46 ACRES. 10-roomed house,
bank barn, fruit and vegetables,

SBJO0O. Cash |6,000.

100 ACRES, bank bam, hydro,
frame house. Price $5,000. Cash
$1,500. '

i

Many others. _

E. J. WRIGHT
Phone 7<»j. Newmarket

CHARLES E. BOYD
REALTOR

clw!6

-V 1

- :?K
4 ROOM bungalow, winterized, 1
mile soulh of Keswick. Price
$2,900. Terms. Phone Queens-
vilie 21227. c2w!5

LOTS FOR SAtf

CHOICE building lots on Bolton
and Lundy Ave.. Newmarket. C.

F- Willis, phone 497, or apply 55

Millard Ave., Newmarket. tf!6

I—THE LAST AND
i or 3 for $1,000. Terms. No

interest. 'iWxSOff high dry,

garden soil. Milk, baker, phone,
hydro etc. B. K. Wilson. Sharon.

phone Queensville 2PjG6. clwl6

EVANSLEA subdivision. Lots
for sale. High elevation, effxSO*

frontage, excellent view and
drainage, twp. controlled roads,

hydro, telephone, bus and milk
service. Situated oh west side

of Sharon highway. Terms. No
interest. Elgin Evans, phone
2OTj2, Newmarket *6wl5

THINKING ABOUT BUILDING
A NEW HOME, NOW OR IN

THE FOTURE?
Protect your Investment by lo-

cating on V/A«t Millard Avenue,
tiew subdivision, sound restric-

tions. Terms arranged. Build-
ing lots ideally situated.
Consult your local real estate
broker or phone

CROSSLAND FARMS.
NO. 1044, NEWMARKET

tf8

FURNISHED apartment In King
George Hotel, Newmarket. A£
ply at hotel. _[_ tf!3

3-R00M unfurnished apartment,
suitable for couple. No children.

29 Botsford St, phone 364, New-
market. ... *2wl6

3-ROOM. selfeontalned apart-

ment. Available May 1. Phone

1478J. Newmarket. tfl6

ROGER cabinet ra
cabinet, Int spotless condition.

Recottl player with own speaker,

in good condition. Singer drop-

head, treadle, sewing machine.
Cheap. Phone 651, Newmarket.

clw!6

WHITE enamel cookstove, in ex-

cellent condition, hotwater front
included. Phone 1189w, Newmar-
ket c2wl6

MAN'S bicycle, $20.

1339wf
Newmarket

Phone
clwlfi

3-PIECE wine, chesterfield; ma-
hogany bedroom suite, including
mattress and box springs. PJJone

1478J, Newmarket c2wI6

UPRIGHT, mahogany finish

piano, with bench, in excellent

condition. $175. Hilltop Farm,
Yonge St., at Armitage School.

* *lwlo

ARTICLES FOR SALE
»^^ ,—

VENETIAN BUNDS
ALUMINUM or steel. Made for
all styles of windows. Kirsch
drape tracks, drape arms and
pin hooks, etc. Free estimates
and Installations. Phone 755, or
apply Harold Craddock, 40 Ont-
ario St., W.f Newmarket. tf!4
c= S^-

RUGS, broadloom. Save up to

50 percent. New rugs from old
rugs, woollens and discarded
clothing. Reversible, seamless &
approiimateiy 1-2" thick- Made
in latest color tones. Phone New-
market, 857m. tfl4

MORTGAGE WANTED

S3J0OO on first mortgage, 6 per
cent. $10//» on first mortgage,
6 per cent We recornxnend both
of these.
Charles E. Boyd, realtor, phone
533, 37 Main St., Newmarket

clwl6

HOUSEV/IFE. A sewing ma-
chine suited to your budget.
Simply name your price. We
have new or used sewing ma-
chines for you. Mrs. Ross Bur-
gess, phone 1294w, Newmarket.

tf!4

BOY'S C.C.M. bicycle, like new.
Phone 1054r, Newmarket

crlwl6

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites expertly re-
built and recovered. Free esti-
mates, free pickup and delivery.
All work approved by the Dept.
of Health, workmanship guaran-

DYER'S FURNITURE
Call 1250 Newmarket

U8

SAVE SSS PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

KITCIfEN SINKS -

BATHROOM SETS
PORCELAIN enamel steel acid
resisting sinks, three-piece bath-
room sets, white or coloured

—

chrome fittings. Laundry tubs
—shower cabinets, pressure
water systems—oil humers—
septic snd oil tanks, air condi-
tioning furnaces, convector rad-
iation. Helpful installation dia-
grams in free catalogue. AH
shipments delivered, you pay no
freight. Write or visit

«. V. JOHNSON
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

STREETSVILLE, ONTARIO
<5wl4

BABY carriage, blue, folding
model, in good condition. Write

Mrs. W. Everest, box 225. or

phone 1448w, Newmarket. clw!6

MAN'S glen check sport's coat,

size 34, good condition. Phone
253m, Newmarket. clwlS

Small wooden crib and mattress,

In good condition, $5. Phone 59r.

Newmarket. clw!6

LADY'S C.C.M. bicycle. Phone
728, Newmarket. clw!6

IF it's work boots—we havfe

them! Whether you prefer a
boot that's lipht, medium weight
or heavy—with leather, cork,

nanco or neoprene sole, with rub-

ber heel or steel plate, with or
without built In arch supports

we have them. Whatever tyne

of hoot your work or feet de-

mand, we feel sure we can satis-

fy vou. We sincerely believe

we have the lamest assortment

of quality work boots, at lowest
nossihle nrices .In the district.

Won't vou drop in and see for

yourself?,
STAN TAYI-OR'S

Army Airforce Store, Aurora

tfimmmrtMrn
-:

TRANSPORTATION wanted to
Leaside Leaving Newmarket
7 aan. Leaving Leaside 4.45 p.m.
Phon6 M2w, Newmarket clwl6
ZfZL-

TRANSPORTATION urv
required to Bayvlew and Yor
Mills Rd. Leaving Newmarket
7 a.m. Phone: 681, Newmarket
after 5 p.m. clwlS

HolS&^- -•-,-„ , tted. Highest
prices peid. Rex Smith, Queer*
vllle, phone 1912 collect. ^85
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*m WOOU AND A

139.75

EXTRA PANT $11.75

YOU SAVE $20.00

clwlS

'31 ESSEX coupe, good condition,
rumble seat T. Collins, phone
579J12, Newmarket. c2wl5

1932 OLDSMOBDL.E convertible,
In running condition, new lic-

ense, 4 good tires, 2 spares. Car
is on the road every day. Price
$100. cash. Phone 1064r, New-
marke. •^vlS

. —ta^*rf. V * .-* !*** ^.Li l» *'*- —

SMALL dresser with good mir-

ror and washstand. walnut fin-

ish. Coal oil heater. New Per-
fection. Phone 285w, Newmar-
ket. clwlG

23 WORK WANTED

LARGE septic tanks installed
anywhere. Workmanship guar-
anteed. Murray Baker, Eagle
St., phone 651, Newmarket. . tf!6

CARING for lawns or gardens.
For particulars phono 1027j r

Newmarket ^vlG

GARDENS ploughed, cultivated
or disced. Reasonable rates.
Phone 817j or 185w21, Newmar-
ket e4w!5

USED TRUCKS

or mime, wui cau to.
with truck. Good cash prion
paid. Frank Coleman, phone
10WJ NewmariJrt, or wrtfe
P.O. box 25.v~
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ELECTRIC brooder, practically
new, used 1 season, 500 chick
capacity. Phone 1711, Mount Al-
bert. clwl6

'--"^»w
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,* v.w

mm*
9fft$Sr*

-.-.^^-t

1M0 FORD DeLuxe, new motor.
2,000 mib>s, good body. Make
offer. Phone 1367w, Newmar-
ket, after 6 p.nx *lwl6

1-2-TON truck, in good repair.
Elgin Evans, R.R. l, Newmarket
phone 297J2, Newmarket *3wl6

ALL kinds of Uve poultry want*
ed. Any amount We will pay
you Toronto price* right at your
door. Phone GOT, Newmarket.•'-^—

.- -;jr- tri4

Live poultry. Any quantity. , ^ . _

Bring them in or will call on re- 1 SALVATION ABMT GRi

*JB&i
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HAND and power lawn mowers
machine ground at Chappelle's
Repair Shop. Yonge and Eagle
St., phone 202j3, Newmarket.
Pick-up and deliver. c8wl5

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
PRECISION ground, the ideal
way. Sharpening and repairs to
all makes of mowers. Guarant-
eed. 30 years experience. Scis-
sors ground on precision scissor
grinder. W. Adams, phone 15,
Newmarket Pick-up ami deliv-
ery. »3wla

—m

MACHINERY FOR SALE

uueat. Highest prices patd. W.
S. Appleton, Oak Ridge* w»
phone KlnK 91rl4. t«4

t BUILDINGS FOR SALE
K.">

^.

-^^

TXiBJUlKG Citable (or implc-
u/*n\ ah«d. sJz^ }&xf// and ad-
dition 32r*xS4

-

. Elgin Evans. R.
R. I. Nev/mark^. phone 2^7j2
Newmarket. *3wl6

COTTAGE FOR SALE
L — tee fw*5' ,^^^_ —v- '.»-"

2-ROOM cottage liTxif/. ins»il

brie aiding, roll board lining.

frjuiiz&er to move frjwn site. W.
ZaJacdcoy/iki , Bvyet't R/>ad

,

Steswkk. phone I4f>r2i, Roche's
Point ^.' c2wl&

I
i -arjrfrte?Q

«i*iiM«^T

AWNINGS
Canvass or aluminum, JO day
delivery in Newmarket and dis-
trict. Call

BARRIETENT
AND AWNING CO.

for an estimate. Phone Banie
4314

ffI5

OAK dining suite; 6-piece bieafc-
fast suite; sei'eral china csb-
inets; pedes* T hathroom basin;
cedar rtiest; v.,"-'f desk; occas-
ional chairs; caneseated chairs:
dressers; chests of drawers; cof-
U:t; tables; buffets; large vases;
earden tools; lawn mowers;
garden urns; whatnots; tables;
chairs rarsfr*- ^hina; gUtss; elec-
tric table tnotSrt- ran«*>tte. Num-
erous other article F. Hirst.
Qucensviile. jiione 21116. *rlwJ6

2 WINDOWS, ff hv 6r
. S>iffable

for cottave or hothouse. Phone
f "*-#J

fWUBLET j^rage. jAppJy JS
Charles St, phone W2IJ. New-

LADY'S hieh rubber hoots, size

7; good barn lantern, spool
stand; kitchen clock, antique;
small oil stove; food chopper; 2
garden hoesfgarden fork; 2 kit-

chen chairs; 2 mirrors; quantity

of furniture, and other articles.

Apply 48 Matchell St., souM
door, Aurora. Mwl6

2 IJVWN chairs, screen door, oak
kitchen cabinet, living room
table, chest of drawers. Phone
1015W. Newmarket. clwl6

GIRL'S bicycle, in good condl-

tion.

WESTINGHOIJSE electric stove.

4-hurner, table top model.
2 VENETIAN blinds, green, 45
1-2" wide.
CHJEBEC heater, hotwater front.

Phone 77, Newmarket. *lw!6

3-PIECE bedroom suite with in-

ner soring mattress, good as
npw. Oak extension table. Phone
1003m, Newmarket. *lwl6

EASY washing machine v/ith

wyrator. In goorl condition; elcc-

trfc Strap-on heater, roll-awav
cot and mattress, Undcrwoo*!
typewriter. Phone 1380, New-
market. clv/16

FREE — FREE — FREE
A BEAUTIFUL 20x40 BED-

ROO?/f RUG
From Factory to you. Yes, we

will give you, absolutely free,

a gift of a matching bedroom
rug with each purchase of our
Luxurious Corduroy Chenille
bedspread. This Is the spread
that has thousands of velvety
tufts which completely covers
the spread, Nov/ on sale for
SG.G0 each, sent COD plus
postage, fn all shades. In both
sin"ft? priit double bedsl'/es.
y/irh cither multicolored or
*c*id same color patterns on
top. First quality. A truly re-

mnrkahle buy, when you con-
sider that vou get a rug worth
S3 as a free gift to match.
Immediate money-back guar-
antee TOWN & COUNTRY
T-fF^' Box 001, Place D'Armes.
Idontrcal, Quebec. *lwI6

ACCURATE typist desires work
to do at home . Phone 826, New-
market. o4w!5

HAVE your lawn mower sharp-
ened by precision grinding, the
modern way. Results guaran-
teed. Bill Watson, 32 Berczy St.,

Aurora. c2wl5

TRACTORS, several good late
models.

i

THRESHER. 28". steel, good.
COMBINE. 6 ft. with motor.
DRILLS. 13-run. M-H.
CULTIVATORS, used and new
HARROW, spring-tooth. 3 sec-
tion.

HAY loaders and side rakes.
used.
PLOWS, all types, new ami used.
POWER mowers, for Foul and
Ferguson.
MANURE spreader, 3 used ones.
MILKER, nearly new
HOME freezers, all sizes.
ELECTRIC range, good
WASHER, good shape, S25.
OEHL Foracre harvester. N
BALERS, all models
STEEL roofing.

G, YOUNG and SON
Phone 6700, Mount Albert

clwlfi

t9 POULTRY FOESALE

ACCREDITED Co-op chicks. We
are offering $1.00 per 100 dis-
count on orders of 500 or more.
If you cannot accommodate 500,
get your neighbor to club in with
you. Phone 479, Newmarket.

US

[
M Que* SVS&<Wj

i Srs Major Laura
Sunday
ill aan,—Morning service

3 p.m.-Stuiday schM
7 p.m.—Evening service

i**.

V:Jz*

ST. ANDBEWS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

K

i.*

PLANTS FOR SALE

WELL-ROOTED Latham rasp-
berry Canes. Phone 467J2, New-
market. clwlS

WOOD FOR SALE

DRY slabs, cut and delivered.
Don Blizzard, phone 202w2, New-
market at noon or after 6 p.m.

tf!5

MIDDLE-AGED woman wants
housework in Newmarket, by
day or week. Live out. Abstain-
er. Phone 1068w, Newmarket
__;:_;;_ ~__ *2wis

BRODIE SITTING SERVICE
EXPERIENCED and mature
baby-sitters available, day or
evening. Weekend and weekly
rates upon request. Phone 897m,
Newmarket. crl2wll

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites, occasional
chairs, rebuilt, recovered In any
fabric- Apply Ken Sargent 85
Gorham St., or phone 382, New
market. till

Are you thinking of tiling your
kitchen or bathroom floor? II
so, please call 1282, Newmarket,
for free estimates for rubber,
mastic, marholeum, Jaspe and
plastic wall Hie. R. J. Rundle
and Son. 100 Andrew St., New-
market, tfii

WANT your radio repaired in a
huiTy and guaranteed? Plinne
Newmarket 1232. tfJl

ENGLISH tmined nurse avaiT
able by the week or day. or will
make daily visits. Excellent ref-
erences. Phone M28m, Newmar-
ket, in*

PRACTICALLY new Fordson
tractor with hack-hoe, 21" and
18" bucket, and bulldozer blade.
Suitable for digging water lines,
and septic tank beds. James J.
Wall. Oak Ridges, phone 111,
King. d\Vl6

STOVE wood. Mixed hardwood.
Albert. tfl4
Delivered. Phone 4210, Mount

QUANTITY of mixed wood-
Snow fence. Alec Gray, 85 Eagle
St., Newmarket. *lwl6

Rev. F. R. Meredith. Miniate*

Mrs. W . C. Andrew, Organi*

11 a.m.—Divine worship
2.30 p.m.—Sunday school
7 p.m.—Evening service

**«&£& '=«'

"*h*t

7^0 p^n.—Divine Wonhii

y^,*«B
Prayer Meeting r- :l

u-£—^^3*^t33ag53ia«MaterfgaR5Lax-.:-*-.

r -rT^

(• *

It ;a:nP
J

- We expect
of Gait to be with

Comfe^
All welcomes = »

['*•;

"Pure, simple* undefiled religic

refines the lif^

. * *

CONNAUGBT GARDENS'
CHURcar

. .- Mm-
10 a.m.-«^Sunday School
11 a.nx—Divine Warship <

Location—Corner of Muriel anc
Arthur Sts.

Pastor—w. Laurence Bvan^^

-*--4 SVK

IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE
—^^**T* ^^* i

BINDER. 10 ft, power driven.
Art Newman, Queensvlile. clwtB

FORD cultivator. K. Keating,
R.R. 2, Queensvlile, phone 21527,
Queensvlile. *l\vl6

3 SECTIONS M.H. drag harrows.
3 sections Case spring-tooth har-
rows, 2-row corn planter, 2-row
M.I I. scuffler, M.II. hay loader,
rone type. Wm. Silence, Mount
Albert. M\vl6

HELP V/ANTED

MAN to help dean furnaces, ex-
perience not necessary, we will
train. Snow and Best Heating
Limited. Aurora, phone 106.

clwlG

DEPENDABLE woman to do
laundry and some cooking a
few hours each week. Write
Era anil Express box 320.

elwin

1099, Newmarket. erlwl6

LARCE icebox, 75 lb. capacity,
in good condition. Reasonable.
r>hone 1525, Ncwmnrkcl. *lwlfi
mm m , . «-

i
- - ii i

- m ~- m ! ii ^ j | ^_^_^

1-3 h.p., f/i cycle motor, new. 1-1

h.p., 60 cycle motor, new. 3
drawer drf-sscr, chest wardrobe

3-ROOM apartment, unfurnished.
Manage, phone 73r,

'.
Aur-

**-*sf

iMALL warm, wmfortabie, fur
nished housekeeping room, by
middle-aged lady. Own grill,

location. Write P.O.
fewmarfcet. '-flwl6

SMALL size space heater, near- wM large mirror, i drawer
ly new. with pipes, side board; chest. 2 occasional tables. Apply
wash stand, like new; small
FIndlay cookstove with water
front. Apply Mrs. David 1

Love,
Weilington St^ Newmarket. .

crlw16

/JARAGE In *

(IAIjOW with conveniences,
Newmarket or vWnfty. by re-

friable coupl^Write Era and Ex:
pr«w box 273; m&wU

" • ^

SLAZENOER tennis racquet,"$5.
Men's ^r ft. Skis, with harness
and diagonals. 810. About 60
assorted gramophone records,
15c each or $6. for the lot. 2
burner electric plate S3. All In
eood condition. APPly 54 Main
St., or phone 605 evenings, New-
market. clw16

Cordon Stephenson. Armitage, or
phone 33J2, Newmarket. c2w1f>

TABLE, suitable for television
wall«bal-rack, centre table, kll-
chen utensils. Apply 16 Millard
Ave. (entrance on Raglan St..)
Newmarket. ^ ?

elwl6

i FOOT slant front showcase;
cash register, 2-drauter, lc to
SQM; cash register, lc to $1.00;
used, heavy, inlaid linoleum.
Best Drug Store, Newmarket.

r

RALKSfllRL for Harry's Dry
Goods, Newmarket. Apply at
store or phone tsXft Newmarket.

clwIB

EXPERIENCED farmer, tq.TipJp
on small farm. Apply W. R.
Osier, R.R. L Newmarket, or
phone Newmarket 207112. rlwIG

OPPORTUNITY. 3 salesmen
wanted with car. Full or part-
time. To represent reliable
Cnmt'Maii manufacturer. Ex-
ample commission nald to three
of our distributors last month.

NO. A -$HMM
NO. O - $ 17

Write Era nnU Express !»ox .m
If15

GEORGE While threshing ma-
chine, No. 6, 24x42, clover attach-
ment, grain thrower, straw
shredder, new, 100 ft. endless
drive heft. Klingtite. All in No.
I conditio.!. MeCormlek Dccring
8 ft. power grain hinder, one
man control, in good condition.
Alfred Oliver, phone 2MOI.
Qucensvillfi. c2\vl5

FARM ITEMS

LUMBER FOR SALE

LUMBER. 2x4 and 1" lumber.
Rough or dressed. Ed. Blizzard's

Sawmill, Eagle St., Newmarket
tm

^—^ *— X ^_ _

<r-*F?*

PETS

PEKINESE puppies. Male, 2
months, most intelligent and
beautiful pets. Come and see
them at 34 Pleasantview Ave.,
or phone 1070r, Newmarket

c2wl5

MISCELLANEOUS

DURHAM 'row due to freshen
April 20. Second calf. Interna-
tional hay loader, roin* style,

good as new. Apply Win. Mc-
GUI. Qucetutville. clwlG

DIL brnwler, 500 chick size, used
one season. 8 ft. length of steel

well cribbing. rUV. 25 laying
bens. Glass churn. 2 goats duo to

kid In April Goal dry. Yearling
go.M. P. Tlilwan. Pine Orchard.
phone Mount Albert 3221.

•l\vU>

MIXED Gladioli bulbs. 2 cents
each or 100 for $1.50. Mrs* Deans,
Holland Landing, phone 43Swl3.
Newmarket *3wl4

MUCOUS~lN THRO-VT
Thuna's Pink Tablets tor the
nose and throat, for the dropp-
ing of mucous discharge, sensa-
tion of the lump In the throat
and other disturbances. These
are the same reliable pink tab-

lets that have been used for

many years by adults and child-
ren with good results. Price
$1,00; St.75; $2.50. The Best
Drug Store, phone 14. Ne\yroar>
kct-

FREE METHODIST CHTJECH
REV. E. S. BULL, Pastor
Church of the Light and Life

Hour, every Sunday at 8^0
OF.OJL

10 a.m.—Sunday school
11 a-m^-HOLINESS RALLY

UENTIRE SANCTIFICATION
A SECOND INSTANTANE-
OUS EXPERIENCE" .

7 p^n.—EVANGELISTIC RALLY
-_ Hear the Gospelaires Trio
Tues., 8 p.m,—Prayer Meeting,
fours., 8 p.m.—C!ass Meeting
Fri, 7 pjn.—C.Y.C. the meeting

that boys and girls love

THE CHURCH WITH AL
FRIENDLY WELCOME FOR

YOU

makes joy, radiance*
spontaneous and nati

Rufus
L

%

f *$

\ TRINmr UNITED CH1IBGH W*'

*:*

worahif^.-
"Daniel's Purpose'

The Sunday Schaol4-

• i

- --

9.45 aan^-The Seniojfe^SriiooL^,
11.00 ajn.—The Nursery Class.
11.30 a.m.—Beginners and

- - 'j

.

7.00 pjn.—Evening worship.
*A Prince Became

Yott will bir

a .*ft

Minister, Rey. FredlBreckoni^
Organist, Mrs. Eugene *i

II a.m_-—^Morning worabip
Subject: Three 3tep»^'

.

2^0 p.m.—Sundays 'School^ *.

t'p.m.-Evening gospel sexvicftp
Subject: A Desirable Guest

We<i, 3 pjb.—E^yer service

All welcaSjij.

-

^*^^v

t-*;'-' J^i

COOKSTOVE. Findlay Oval>
Warming closet and reservoir,
excellent condition. Phone

US . T

fGENF
paralytic Canadian lady requir-
ing 2-3 hours attention per day,

ires 1 or 2 unfurnished rooms
ground floor, in family farm
village home. Reliable per-

sofi only. Either native or new
Han. About $60 per month.

Queensville &IH.

WINE ham/ ca rrlagi
dliion. Will *

887m. Newmai

i^Jwia

fair con-
ieap. Phone

c2w!6

REFRIGERATOR, Universal. 60^
cycle, eood condition; Phone
248w, Newmarket. *2wl6

ELECTRIC Sfncer sewing mT-
chine, floor model. In good con*
dltfon. Man's brown tweed
suit, sire 38. Phow OT7J, or ap-
ply 89 Main St, side door, New-
maritetgPg:' -jlj^gfe?^ clwlfi

2 GIRL'S erey spring coat and
hat sets, like new. Reasonable,
Phone 2681. Newmarket. »lw!S

ROY'S spring coat and matching
*$B Jacket and trrniJiem. both

iartcet,

FEATHERS and feather beds of
all descriptions. Highest prices
paid. Write Queen City Feather
Co., 23 Baldwin St., Toronto.

RARY tenda, large crib, both In

NO I cooktng potatoes, $1.25 per
75 lb. hag. W. C McCallum. Hol-
land landing, g*aiarafc2wl8
150 BAGS Green Mountain po
tnes. Suitable for eating or xe<

Applv TBaac Lopard, Holland

nr^i

DUCK erus. Howard Draper,
4th con., North Gwflllmbury, at

NEEDED AT ONCE
^ —

*

| lL . L

.

m*

need a man for our sales
force, to coll on customers of
nationally advertised food pro-
ducts in Newmarket. Sales ex-
perience not necessary and you
need not Invest any money. Ap*
ply by wilting to F. Granger, 360
St Rocb Street, Montreal, Que.

WHEAT straw stack. Mrs. Levi
VV AM; phone 20GOI, Queens-
vlii i .

cl>vtQ

REO Clover and Orchard Grass
for sale. Phone 2220, Mount Al-

bert. w|tj

AJAX oats for sale. Oootl speci-

men. C. A. Gathers, phone New-
market ttffitfft *3wM

AJAX oats for sale. Good oual-

Ity. Phone 20009. QucenBvlllc.
•3wl*l

DKABSTOCE removed from
your form promptly for sanitary
disposal. Telephone Collect;
Newmarket 7ft or Toronto Em

HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT
PEP? Thousands pL' couples
weak. wonwnit

t
because body

lacks Iron, get vim, vitality tak-
.. istreic Ton1 "*-• *- 3

luctory
Ing Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Intro-
ductory alze
druggut^^~

r*

—

- .. ..--
.
- .... .

• ;——-

.

Jack: It's too late, I'm happy
now and everything is rosy.
Helen. elwit)

Keswick.
*^"j»* .a

TRANSPORTATION available.
Leave Hoilond Landing 6 . a,ro,f

teave^Torwto M5 n.m. fo I««g
Branch. Would pick up pa*J*n-
gers In Newnarlcet. R. 8, Ul|r
ford. Pleasant Ave,, Holland

•3wMLandtog. *2wlft

neglstcrcd No. 1 Clinton Oats,
(icrmlnallon 08 per cent. Beaver
Oat* germination Oft per cent.

Walter Proctor. R. R. 2
?
New-

market. »2wl5

!5"^-

*»^.^

-«„F»* horsef ^U^T
Smith, Quecnaville W Phono
Newmarket 190J12. clwlfi

TEAM of peneral purpose
horses. Cecil Sednre, Kcswicki
phone 21305 QueonavUle. *2w16

5 COWS, calves by side. Floyd
Winger, QucensvlUe, phone
Mount Albert 1715. ctwlB

L-Ai--.--,.

3 HOI-STEIN cows. due. » Ho].
-L-t— 1_^*J L^t^.ta. J..~ 4k(n «t^%
stein bred heifers, due this sum-
merv Win, Spence, Mount Al
bert. £^^?wie

141wl2, Newmsrket
on

2w.U
ast

1,400 Ihg., 8 years old.

\ Cedar V«Jl?y/ tm
3
boars
*»anh.
3 yearitogf aM 1 2yejir^ld, with
each ram after Pec. 20. $25 each.
Roan cow; fresh. Walter Cwrli

COAIE in and compare. We will

not knowingly be undersold by
any competitor auyw'hcrc. You
he the ittd.ee. Dyer's Burnlture
phone V250, Newmarket; tfl4

Trusses, surgical supports, elast-

ic hosiery Cov those who suffer
from varicose veins, ankle and
knee trouble. Arch supports,
liUmbatro belts. Best Drug
Store, phone VI, Newmarket.

AHUerbal rheumatic tablets for
muscular, arthritic, neurltlc and
sciatic pains. Price $1.00. Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Ne\vm^^
kef.

'

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRUP"""

For coughs, colds and bronchi
Us. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
U«ht or chesty coughs and colds.

75 cents. The Rest Drug Store.
Newmarket.

:
^1_^ZTZ.

We repair all makes of sewing
machines. New machines $89.50
up. Singer Sewing Center, New-
market. 138 Mam St.. phoxe
1075. - tfM

svtf^c&££&ih&~ -•'"ifc^'W'i--
**5*

Cor. Main and Queea Sts^

10.00 a.m., Chuxvh Bible
School

*

11.00 xm.. "JOHN Tl

TIST AXB»

7.00 j>.tu., "A CLARION CALL

TO CONSKCRxVTlONJ*

®0> %Couu^;
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

REV. ROLAND STANFORD.
B.T1U Posfe

.: -

McGill Univi

bcku. Que,
YOUNG. UIFTED. ^

Special Music and Sin^in«; ^
at Both Services.

FILLED
e'

4.30 p.tu., R.VDIO, ,.

CAST, onCFOR, l«a oa
your dial

Rev.
speaker;)
soloist

rv*s

' :

YOU AM

>-r ^_ T-
T

,J_-

_ L ii »

T i^V • V
,
«

' -
-

-

I , -

ov.

nftLiiDmc f
* iwm\

^rrEK1

:,-»^^^"-p i
SALVAGE COMpjY
USED plpe^iW^lisSfA
beams, angle iron., piatM, boil-

ers eic., In all bUot. Many o(her
Items of various .fee*. Phone
305. DavU Drive, Newmarkrt.

Z FQU SALE OR RENT "1
!

Hospital beds, wheel and invalid
chairs. Theaker and Son, Mount
Albert 3503. tf!4

V ^ N.*^5

OLADIOLI bulbs. Exceptional
good quality. Reaaonable. No
room. Phone 7381, or apply 151
Main S., Newmarket. crlwl5
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BIBLE STUDY
:.sui

AT 8.00mEVEKPE *»s^ r^awe

1 ^'
r K*^5s«^:

._>
i^
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--

.

;%#j

^ *- "Open to every pastor anWM^Mho deairea

<-^i

k;-?i

r ScriptU Trutl

24thtFridayl April^th and!—
- —JGH STEWART, Scottish Bible
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of farm "_*

^^.-. nay. grain, complete set

i
plumbing tools, etc.,fte prop-

soid

"

6gJc^5REDimRSWVA

Chun*. I

3, .iWOT.,. Preston, to
lot U. coil, 5t Whit-

mfles south and 2
Vendor*. Time 1

la od trader. implements, horses,

b»y, grain, the property of Dr.

C Noble, west half lot 26,

ft

ticm sale of household funrfturg
^property of£ti*^fetate of

Wm.^. Tomli^on. lot V plan

21U North Cwfllirnbury. 1-2 nule
south of Keswk*, on fairway.
-Itoe ofateUOpm Tei

clerk,

H£ ««rfth_ AnctJoneer* c3wl6

ANN WREGGIT, I-ATE OF THE
VZIXAGE OF SHARON. IN
THE COUNTY OF YORK,
WIDOW, DBCEASEK-1^ _
CREDTIORS of the abovenamed
deceased, who died at the VH1-

ux Sharon,
York, on or about the 30th day of
January, 1953, areHereby notified

pursuant to the Trustee Act. to

send to the undersigned proof of

their claim on or before the

Eleventh day of May. 1953, alter

wfakh date the assets of the

estate «Q1 be distributed having

regard only tojfce><**£?*. <£
which tfee undersigned wfll then

havenbtfce. - ^^ «

.

DATED at Newmarket this

Seventh day of April, AJ>. 1953.

Mathews, Stiver, Lyons and
Vale,
Newmarket, Ontario,

Solicitors for David W.

c3w!5
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Model W MeOmnick Deering
Tractor and Hireshmg Machine;

Ford TVactor, Hay, Grain, Etc.

ITie property of

W. JACKSON
NORTHLYND FARM

LOT 13, CON. 4, NORTH YORK
TOWNSHIP

Keele St, 1-2 mile North of Wil-

son Ave. __

SATURDAY, APRIL 25
This is a very large sale It being

the FIRST SALE EVER HELD

$*ci

ON THIS FARM which has been

owned and operated by the

Jackson Family since 1826. It

will start on time.

Anyone In need of farm mach-

inery. Implements or farm equip-

ment would dp well to attend

this sale as it U all In Al condi-

tion. Some of it is as good as

nW
FARM MACHINERY

McCormick - Deering J^ctOT.
Model M on rubber comptetL

with lights, power take off pul-

ley, starter, .hydraulic pump.

This tractor is good as new.

Ford tractor on rubber, good as

Port tractor plow, 2-furrow. nar-

row bottom .

Cultivator for Ford tractor

Ford Pulley .,,_„
McCormlck-Deering 3 furrow,

NOTICE is hereby given to cat-
1 |^rmick-Deering, 15 disc, high

lie owners within the municipal- M^^?i?£rOTi„ drill, near
jty that the second spray

TOWNSHIP

NORTH GWILL

ifM _ _ _ for

Warble^ Fly control wOI com-

mence on May % »A an* *"£
one transferring their cattle to

pasture outside the township or

to pasture where a barn or

adequate corral Is not available,

please notify Allan Stile* Inspec-

tor for this area, as all cattle

must be confined at time or.

^"^win Winch, clerk, Keswldc.
C2wln

TOWNSHIP OF

CENTRE
<=^x^J

TENDERS RE PARK
DEVELOPMENT

SEALED tenders will be receiv-

ed by tha undersigned until 12

o'clock noon, Thursday, April 23

for excavating, ^l^ffi
grading to the satisfaction of the

Park Board.
LOWEST or any tender not nec-

essarily accepted,

FOR further particulars please

contact Mr. George Richardson,

Vandorf, phone Aurora 80r2.

Mrs. M. G. Slater,
Secretary-Treasurer
R.R. 1, Gormley, Ont.

clwl6

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my relatives and
friends for the lovely flowers

and cards sent to me, also Dr.

Phair and the nurses for their

kindness during my stay In York
County hospital. *«,,^Thorold Miller

/ CARD OF THANKS _
I wish to take this opportunity

to thank my neighbors, friends,

and nurses and staff of York
Countv hospital, especially

thanklne Dr. W. C. Arkinstall

for his kindness during my stay

in hospital. „ .
Dick Callaghan

McCormlcK-uecriiiB. ^;»-^ --"
speed fertilizer grain drill, near

M^ormlck-Deering 6 ft, one-

S?t
y
Bteel 8 ft. double disc

MH
B
SS£lIft tractor VMoOth

*nrine tooth cultivator /

MSormick-Deering 22 Inch cyl-

inder threshing machine on rub-

W Self feeder, complete with

grain thrower. ™* ***!« b
fn good condition, onlv dqttlH
hk work. Feeder will lower to

IHC Blower cutting box, \£ ,
reai

XTrCormick - Deering Manure

&SSP3 rubber, horse drawn

Threshine belt, 6 ,100 it.

SKgyi*«1;±
stock rack. This truck is reai

«8l cwt. Army truck,^v
™Jg;

4-whcel drive, gone only 33.TO0

—Rev. and Mrs. A. &
and children, Dundalk, spent

several days last week visiting

Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr. and
Mrs- TVavisa.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tra-

viss, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cum-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hilton

and children. Rev. and Mrs. A.

E. Bailey and children and Mr.

Mrs. Gordon Traviss, Ross and

Judy, and their uncle, Mr. H. J.

Giznfalett, surprised Mr. and Mrs,

Wilbur Traviss at their new
home in Willowdale last Wednes-
day night A very enjoyable

time was had by all.

—Miss Mary Ljyn Bailey re-

turned to Dundalk with her par-

ents on Saturday after spending

her holidays with her aunt and

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Cumber.
—Miss Isobelle Hunter has re-

turned home after spending a

week at Halifax, N.S., visiting

friends.

—Mrs. Chester Jennison, Tor-

onto, spent a few days last week

visiting her sister, Miss Ethel

Peterman.
—Miss Edna Ketch visited

Miss Hazel Waltes in Aurora

last Wednesday.

—Mrs. Richard Burke received

word that her son, Pte. Patrick

Burke, has arrived in Japan.

—Mrs. W. Hillaby. Brian and

John, spent the Easter holidays

in Toronto with Miss Mildred

Hillaby and Mrs. V. Fendley.

—Those from Newmarket at-

tending the Reld-Lewls and

Lunau-Reid double wedding in

Toronto, on Saturday, were Miss

Theressa Reid, Mr. and Mrs
John Lunau, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Evans, Mr. Murray Lunau and

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crydorman.

i
* . - -i

.

*

Rev. Roland Stanford who will
conduct a series of evangelistic
services in the Church of the
Nazarene, Newmarket, commenc-
ing Wednesday evening, April

"

LEOMKEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Walker
and Mrs. Herb Wright attended
the farm forum annual confer-
ence at Toronto on April 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mount
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mount, Stratford.

Hobby club are quilting ft

quilt at Mrs. Jack Pegg on
Tuesday, April 21. There will
be a pit luck dinner and Mrs.
Prey Ramsey is convener for this

meeting.
The Junior Farmers are hav-

ing a minstrel show in Sharon
hall on April 22, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Glenn Micks spent a

week with her mother, Mrs.
Church, Aylmer, who is serious-

ly ill. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Stewart Pegg and Mrs.

Lloyd Balsdon visited Mrs. An-
nie Morris last Wednesday at

Sandford.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Bull and

family had supper on Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pegg.
Mr. "and Mrs. George Pegg had

dinner on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Jones, Newmarket.

orarcAKY

* a

Nrwmarktt Km mM> **t*—h Awa^iMSfMr*
.

•

MTH ANNTVEMAEY

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Duncan
celebrated therr 50th wedding

anniversary on March 8, in the

new fire hall auditorium. Tney

were at home to SO relatives and

friends, living all their ttves

in and around Newmarket, they

were married in Aurora. They
have three children, Mrs. Audrey
Armstrong and Mrs. Verna Law*
rie, Toronto, and Mr. Lome Dun-
can, Newmarket, also seven

grandchildren and two great

grandchildren.

MOUNT PLEASANT
\

The Womenfs Guila will be
held at the home of Mrs, Killen,

on Tuesday, April 21, at MO p.m,

Bible study will be held at the

home of Mrs. E. Miller, Miami
Beach, on Tuesday, April 21, at

8 pjn. _ m

Sorry to hear that Mr. Darius

Yorke is ill.

*•-**•* -*-*-.--

"• '.%» - * i

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa Stiles and
Gertrude had Friday dinner wttfc

Mr. and Mrs. Berwd Dtvktebfe

and George. -..- . .:v

Mr. and Mrs.
man and Eart Queenavill^ ,***
Sunday at the bom* bt Mr. Rob-
ert Davidson.

ZEPHYR
-.>

Lincoln Crone

£4k(-v.

*
j\

*i>

Xfr ,5

>**t
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se.
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..if tat*-.

^ tit*.
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reaolMtion adopted oa April 6th,

„ » Issae a pradamaUon reqocsUag

to abserve a period •§ Dayll«ht Savin* far the

II 2 afetoek ajtt. on Saaday, April

2 o'clock Septem

a the Town Coaneil, it will he

r&^.

• *

SM

T AND WATCHES BE ADVANCED ONE HOUR
% O'CLOCK AJW. ON SUNDAY. APRIL 24

asks the hearty co-operation

in nttfcinff a sneceaa af this movement, for the

U tne instncUona of tne Conndl
\ Mk day of April, »SL

lOSerfl VALE, Mayor

&T :

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
• *
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fm Ford 3-ton cornWnnlfonS dump «™*vgf»2;Se
9*ii sal power hiph pressure

fSavfr complete *%**»»
sin air cooled motor with starter

Massey-Harris grain binder. 7 It.

McCormick-Decrjng *«*™gg
McCormick-Deering mower. 6 ft.

McCormickDeerinE side rake

McCormiek-DeerinK hay loader,

good ,
M-H dump rake
1 Sets Inthrow horse disc har-

M-H 15 run disc grain drill

{^KolSWavvn cultivator

"irpw Mil corn cultivators

Steel land roller *««.«
SPt 5 Sect. Di-ae hnrrows. heavy

4 Sect, draff harrow, draw bar

Mount Vernon Fertilizer spread

or on rubber tires,

rohey rubber tired steel wapon
Tractor hitch, auto bearings and

wheels
# .

Parm Rubber tired wagon
Set 3-Scct. drag harrows
1 Flat racks Hay rack

Oood farm wagon scar

Turn wheel farm wagon gear
o Other wacon gears

9. Hoosler wacons, real goo<i

Adams and complete
Trench spring wagon and box,

^ood . , ,

IK Sets of hob sielehs

Srt lieht bob sleighs, complete

with box _. ^.
2 cutters, good 1 sulky cart

HAY AND GRAIN
Approx. 25 ton haled mixed hay
Approx. 25 ton Loose mixed hay
Aoorox. 700 bus. of good feed

oats „
Approx. 2 ft. ensilage

Mf) Rales straw
Quantity of cut straw

MISCELLANEOUS
^ Turnpike shovels

5 Single furrow walking plows
Oouhl** Mould plow
Side Hill plow
Harrow Cart Turnip drill

Stone boat Scuffler

f^rge Iron harrow section

Stock for cattle hoof trimming
2 Tractor rubber tires 1125x28

Set platform scales

3 Sets double team harness
Several sots of chain harness

Number of top collars

60 ft. 4 post windmill, complete

with tower engine, etc.

2 Wheel hand push cart

Chatham fanning mill, complete

with bagger
Hag truck ^ .

t h.p. eltctric motor, €0 cycle,

new
1 h.p. electric motor, 60 cycle,

new
Number of Feed carts

Woods oat roller

2 Horse fork cars
Number of sling ropos and forks

2 Horse Fork draw ropes, 725 ft.

Number of feed boxes
Root pulper
DeT-aval No. 15 cream separator

Rite-wav Milking machine, com-
plete with piping and outlets for

40 head of cattle. 3 single units.

r> Reatty water bowls
Half h.p. electric motor
Woods Electric milk cooler, 8

Moffatt Electric pall heater

Number of steel double cattle

water bowls
Ouantity of 1 inch piping
Quantity of ViA Inch piping
Quantity of half Inch piping

1000 gal steel water tank
Number of milk palls

2 Good steel 500 gal. water
trouehs
Rubber tired wheel harrow
2 Steel wheel barrows
Number of farm gates
Stock feed rack
Number of cedar fence postu
Number of cedar anchor fence
nosta
Ouantity of fire wood
Number of fence rails

2 Electric fencers
Riacksmith for** with blower
Rlacksmlth anvfl
Blacksmith nost drill complete
Set blacksmith tongs
Wire fence stretcher
2 Screw Jacks
Iron vise P*P© viae
M'.fLOAEIectile motor
Table

2 Lowell sprayers
Deep well pump
Extension ladder
Several sheets of galvanized iron

25 Gal. oil drum with pump
3 Calf crates
Quantity of used lumber
A laree pile of scarp iron

Number of logging chains, forks,

shovels, spades, tools, good whif-

fletrees, neckyokes and an en-

ormous lol of articles not men-
tioned on the bill.

Sale at 12.30 noon Terms cash

No reserve Farm sold

Jas. Smith and D. Holding, clerks

Ken ami Clarke Prentice, auc-

tioneers. Markham P.O.. phone

346; MilHken P.O. phone Agin
court 52w3.

clwlo

BIRTHS

For the next few weeks this

column would like to quote in

part from an article written by
the Very Rev. John O. Anderson,
M.C., D.D., who 13 our much res-

pected Dominion First Vice-Pres-
ident. The following is an ex-
cerpt from his article and this

part is entitled 'The 'WHAT of

the Legion".
"There are few in this country

now who do not know that the

Legion is an association of those

who, having served their country

in time of war, wish to continue

that service and sense of com-
radeship in times of peace. The
*What\ then, is so large that it

includes anyone who has served

in the Armed Forces at home or

abroad and who has received an
honorable discharge. While this

is true, there are a large num-
ber who do not realize they are

eligible for membership and who
would be glad to know they may
join this most exclusive of or-

ganizations.

"There are many who would
welcome an invitation to become
associated with a national body

interested in the welfare of the

veteran, the disabled, the depen-

dents and especially the children

of those who served. Here is a

group that has 'kept faith* and
still serves. That's the What* of

the Legion."

Mr. J. Lincoln Crone, son of

the late John Crone and Sarah
Armitage was brought here for

burial last Wednesday.
Mr. Crone was born on Davis

Dr, where the Harold Gordon
garage now stands. The greater

part of his life was spent in

New York City where he was a

marine boiler inspector, f

Since retirement he had made
his home in Buffalo. Burial took

place on his eighty-ninth birth-

day.

The opening exercises a

new Zephyr public school

place at the school on Monday,
Apr. 13. Several took part In the
program. Mrs. Hewlett, one, of

the trustees, gave the address of
welcome to th» parents and
children of S. a 5, Scott town-
ship. Mr. Knight, public school
inspector, gave an address, and
declared the school open on
Tuesday, April 14. .

The beautiful new building

has two rooms, and all modern
conveniences. The program and
opening exercises, which will go
down in history, came to a close

by singing the National Anthem.
Lunch was served at the close.

ANDREWS—Mr. and Mrs. Har-

flnyfe&r* iSSFffS "™« —in* Saturday, atleajt

^^.. 1 *u~ „.-..(,„. i «f ihoir emi tiiro mckpd Dart Teams will pe
nounce the arrival of their son,

David John Harold, at York
Countv hosoital. on Thursday,

April '9, 1953,

DOWTY—To Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Dowty (Marguerite Lockle), at

Oxford College hospital, Oxford,
England, on Monday, April 13.

1053, a son. brother for Virginia

Ann.

JOHNS- Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Johns, Schomberg. announce the

birth of a daughter, on Wednes-
day. April 15, 1953. at York
County hospital, a sister for

David.

JONES — At Grace hospital.

Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Jones, Ottawa, the gift of a

daughter, Jacqueline Dianne, on
Friday, March 13. 1953. A sister

for Lynda.

PEGG — Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Pegg, Queensviile, (Viola Rut-

ledge, are happy to announce the

birth of their son, on Saturady,
April 11, 1953, at York County
hospital.

two picked Dart Teams will be

going to Bracebridge for the Dis-

trict E Tournament.

We were glad to hear of the

successful euchre and bridge held

by the North York Nurses* As-

sociation who had use of our hall

last Friday*

H.S.

•S>fei^

IN MEMORIAM
MILLIGAN—In loving memory
of our clear father, George MilH-
pan, of Holland Landing, who
passed away. April 15, 1952.

He'll live forever In our hearts.

Ever remembered by Emily and
Harry.

M1LLIGAN—In loving memory
of my dear dad, George Milligan,

who passed away April 15, 1952.

Without farewell he fell asleep.
With only memories for us to

keep.
We have lost hut God has gained.
One of the best Dads the world

contained.
Ever remembered by daughter
Martha, Fred and family.

O'DONNELL-In loving mem-
ory of "Mom" Elizabeth O'Don-
nell, who passed away April 15,

1950, also dear dad, Dec. 25, 1M8.
Dear parents

—

When your time came to leave
me,

I couldn't understand.
There was nothing f could do,
Just witch and hold your
hand.

You couldn't see my hopeless
tears,

Or know that I was near.
You couldn't hear my prayer to

God
To- let you stay, parents dear.

I have lost but God has gained
The most wonderful parents
This world contained.

Always In our thoughts, sadly
missed by daughter Mae, son-in-

law Pete Pollard.

THOMPSON — In loving mem
ory of a dear husband, James H,
Thompson, who passed April 14,

1M6.
Peaceful he thy rest, dear Jim.

It Is sweet to breathe thy
name.

In life I loved you dearly;
In death X do the same.

Sadly missed by his wife.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wesley Hayes,
Keswick, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Beatrice
Louisa, to Mr. Gordon George
Hamilton, son of Mrs, Hamilton
and the late Mr. Geonw Hamil-
ton, Orchard Beach. Ttie marr-
latre will take place quietly on
Saturday, May t.

This week is "Safety and

Courtesy Week*' at Newmarket
high school. Every form has

been give" a total ol l0° P°ints

and for such breaches of cour-

tesy as speaking out of turn and

poor posture by a member of

any form, that form looses a

point.
At the end of the week, the

form with the highest number
of points will receive an honor

pennant and each member a

treat at the cafeteria. In school,

the teachers act as the check-

ers, but on the buses, a senior

student is appointed. So far,

the campaign has been a success,

with a marked improvement be-

ing noticed in the students, both

in and out of school.

Also connected with this cam-

paign is an art contest for the

lower forms. Posters, demon-
strating ft* main features of the

campaign were to bo made up
over the Easter holidays and
submitted for judging on Mon-
day. These posters are to be

posted in the school.

This Friday, the biggest social

event of the school year la to

take place, the Spring Prom.
Since 1953 seems to be a year

of big changes, a change was
made here, too. A rose has been

included in the price of the

ticket, thus eliminating the cor-

sages.

PLEASANTVILLE
On Sunday, April 19, at 2 p.

m., the Pine Orchard Sunday
school will have as guest Miss

Mae Brooks, with pictures, of

Rural Life Mission. The church
service will be at 7.30 p.m. with

Rev. Howie, Aurora, dedicating

the new pulpit furniture. There
will be a fireside social evening.

Mr. A. M. Colville attended the

reunion of the 38th Ottawa bat-

talion on Saturday, April 11, in

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin and

son Bob, Toronto, are the new
management at Bogarttown ser-

vice station which has been va-

cant for several months.
Mrs. Elma Starr attended a

temperance convention over the

weekend at Owen Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Preston

and Marjorie motored to Barrie

on Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Reynolds who recently re-

turned home from Miami, Fla.

Guests for Sunday dinner at

the home of Mrs. G. McClure
and Mr. E. Madill included Mr.
and Mrs. Orley McClure and
Earl, Port Perry; Mr. and Mrs.

R. Jewitt and Glenna, Kettieby

also Mr. and Mrs. A. Richardson,

Margaret and Mildred Richard-

son, Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Toole, Mrs.

D. McClure and Mrs. G. McClure
attended the funeral service at

Newmarket on Wednesday, Apr.

8, of Mr. Lincoln Crone, former-

ly of Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McClure

and Roger visited Mr. and Mrs.

David Coatcs, Sharon, on Sun-
day who ore recovering from a

severe attack of the flu.

MARRIAGE
SrECHT—BUUL

Trinity Anglican church, Au-
rora, was the setting on Satur-
day afternoon, April 11, for the

manriage of Margaret Grace
Bull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

R. E. Bull, to Douglas Rice
Specht, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan A. Specht, King. Rev. E. H.
McLeMan, the rector, performed
the ceremony. The scene was
arranged with calla lilies and
white stocks. Mrs. Illtyd Harris
presided at the organ and Miss
Phillipa Garstang, Aurora, sang
44The Lord's Prayer'r and "O Per-
fect l*ve".
Given in marriage by her fa-

ther, the bride was gowned in

white French lace with matching
jacket. Her shoulder length tulle

illusion veil fell from a cap of

white lilacs and she carried a
white prayer hook with stream-
ers of white stephanotis.

As bridesmaid, Betty Holman,
Aurora, chose a gown of coral

French lace with matching cap
trimmed with white lilacs. She
carried a white prayer book,
accented with stephanotis

streamers.
Dorothy Specht, young sister

of the groom, was flower girl, In

a gown of spring blue nylon,

with matching bonnet and blue
nylon basket of blue carnations,

pink roses and Unwxf. John

Langdon, King, was best man
and the ushers were Robert Bull,

Aurora, and Ronald Rice, Water-
ford.
Receiving at the ''Groystones"

Aurora, which was decorated

with pink and white flowers, the

bride's mother chose a dress of

rose crepe with navy hat and
accessories. Her corsage consist-

ed of pale pink roses and car-

nations. The groom's mother

wore cinnamon shantung with

yellow nccessorics. Her small

yellow hat was studded with
ihinestones and she wore a cor-

sage of yellow roses and carna-

tions. Sixty guests were Invit-

ed and among those attending

was the bride's great grandfa-

ther, Mr. J. M. Peterman, Au-
rora, and the groom's grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Word Rice, Waterford.

Following the reception, the

bride chose a travelling outfit in

powder blue coot, navy dress

and hat and corresponding ac-

cessories. Her corsage consisted

of pink carnations and roses. On
their return from points east,

the young couple will make their

home in Brampton.

ANHOUHCEHENT
On Wednesday evening, April

23, at the North York Progressive

Conservative nomination nutt-

ing at the Aurora high school, we
propose to sponsor Mr. John W.
Ferry as candidate for the fortk*

coming Federal ckcttM. Mr.

Perry was bom^toMttojJ^ras
bcrs-Noaieion utstrkt

always resided l» IU»
and
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"*::Woman's World
By Carouni Ion

Once again the Newmarket Dramatic club has

chalked-up a successful production in the presentation

on Friday and Saturday of "Papa Is All". This latest

effort of the Newmarket group is a continuation of the

trend of improvement established by past productions

this season*

RAISE $60 FOR
NURSES1 LOUNGE
The turn of $60 was raised by

the York County Nurse* .as-

sociation at a bridge and euchre
party held at the Newmarket
Legion hall on Friday, April 10.

The co-conveners were Mra.
Maude MacKinnon and Mrs.
Mary Austin.
Proceeds from the evening

will be used in the furnishing of

a nurses* lounge at York County
hospital. There were 10 tables

of euchre and six of bridge.

"Best yet", has been a fre-
quently overheard observation
by audiences at the club's shows.
And it is no exaggeration, for

each play appears to have
brought the club one step closer
to the professional status of ex-
perienced dramatists. In. last

week's comedy, "Papa Is All",
veteran members of the club and
newcomers worked together in a
manner which would have done
justice to a much larger centre.
Once again the pace was slow

in the beginning with a certain
unsuxeness being shown by the
actors. But, this is a fault which
is found at the Royal Alex fre-

quently. Even in Shakespeare's
days it was a problem which he
attempted to overcome with
spectacular curtain raisers.

Sometimes the fault in a slow
opening lies not so much with
the actors as with the author
who has given them too feeble a
vehicle for their entrance.

For the amateur group there
is that awful first few minutes
before they get "into character".
They are still Mary Jones <*r

Bill Green as in real life and
their friends and relatives are
seated beyond the footlights

anxiously awaiting the begin-
ning. Such a veteran of the
theatre as Helen Hayes has said
that she never feels equal to

those first few minutes. Each
time she apears in the opening
scene of a play is as if it were
her first apearance on the stage.

But, to return to Newmarket
and "Papa Is All", we have al-

ways refrained from telling the
plot of any play in this column.
We regret that a situation should
exist wherein it should be con-
sidered necessary* The calibre

of the Newmarket Dramatic
club's shows deserves packed
houses.

"Papa Js AH" presented many
difficulties for the local group.
It is a story about a Pennsyl-
vania Dutch Mennonite family in

which the daughter and son have
remained "worldly", choosing to

remain outside the faith rather
than becoming "plain" or Men-
non.te like their parents. Writ-
ten in the idiom of that area, the
dialogue must have proven very
difficult to master. The follow-

ing sample illustrates the point:

Brendle: I should think Papa'd
be proud to have a good airplane

mechanic in the family.

Mama: Papa don't uphold to

SHOWEft WUDE-M1JRCT
Miss Phyllis Cuement, Rich*

mond Hill, who will become the
bride of Hobs Lee on April 18,

was the guest of honor at a mU~
celtaneous shower on Thunwlty,
April 9. A presentation wai
made to Miss Casement of a Oli-

ver cream and sugar with tray
previous to this latest chower
when the members of St. Mary's
Anglican church, Richmond Hill,

gathered for a social evening.
The shower was held at the

homo of Mrs. Alex, Galloway,
Richmond Hill, with about 45
friends and neighbors attending.

-V<r i-*KAVZNUMM
The W.M.S. will ami «t «b«

home of Mr** Elmer Hamilton cm
Thursday, April 33, at • p.m.
Roll call: a scripture S9tm atari-
Ing with the letter »W*. An la*

dlea are welcome.
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Prize winners in the euchre in- The guest of honor received

machines and dewices.
Bendle: Do you?

Mama: I ain't sure, ever. If

its somewhat that ain't spoke
of in the Bible, like buttons or

what, 1 don't uphold to have it

any. But it's wonderful what
they can find in the Bible if they
look right. Telephones, still.

Brendle; In the Bible?

Mama; Yah, our preacher,
now, he sayed always it was sin-

ful if you had a telephone at, but

one day he looked somemo re and
he found somewhat in the Bible
where it sounded like it meaiit
telephone, so now he says he had
wrong, and it ain't sinful what-
ever/'

Other problems were encount-

ered in the provision of the pro-
perties with such props as

wooden kitchen utensils, coffee
grinder with beans, whip, family
Bible, quilting frame, bed-warm-
er, etc., being reqinred by the

script. It kept BarSaxa Hamil-
ton and her assistant, Laurna
Styke, busy locating them even
with the co-operation of other
members of the club and ac-

quaintances in the neighboring
country districts who answered
their pleas for help.

Among the newcomers to the

stage were Diana Haddad, Bill

Elliott and Bill Robinson. All

gave fine performances as did

such well-known personalities to

the Newmarket drama enthusi-

asts as Alma Stephens, Grace
Sinclair and Nick Styke.

eluded Mrs. Arthur Goring, Mrs.

R. E. Hutchins and Mrs. J. Shed-
lowich. Bridge winners were Dr.

and Mrs. W. D, Howe, Richmond
Hill.

The association extends its

thanks to the Newmarket Legion
and Ladies' Auxiliary for the use

of their hall and to Mr. Smith,
Sports and Cycle store for the
donation of on extra prize for

the party.
The evening was brought to a

close with the serving of refresh-

ments by the Nurses* association.

many lovely gifts. Delicious re-

freshments were nerved by the
hostess.

!rm

In the table of precedence for

Canada, the Prime Minister ranks
immediately following the Gov-
ernor-General officer administer-

ing the government.

MISSION CttUihK

Mrs. Cecil Jom:jit Toronto, will

be the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Wom';ft'<

Mission Circle, Christian ItaptUt
church, Newmarket, on Thurs-
day, April 23, 2.30 p.m. The
group will meet In the Sunday
school room.

Mrs. Jones hi the director of
Senior Baptist Women's Mission
circles and will fipeak on th&
topic, "Partnership in His King-
dom Work." All women of the

congregation are invited to at-

tend.
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Past performances of Alma
and Grace have established them
as "oldtimers" in the field of

drama. Above average is ex-

pected of their work and on this

lasf occasion they didn't disap-

point their audiences. They were
both completely in character,

but it was a credit to the direc-

tor, Mike McMorrow, that the

entire cast worked so well as a
unit with each being well-cast

for his particular role.

Bill Elliott as Papa who prov-

ed to be brutal in his religious

fanaticism, aroused such intense

dislike in the audience^ that al-

though they aoj^roved his acting,

they "ouldn't applaud his exits. It

would have spoiled the tense at-

mosphere which his portrayal
had established. Diana Haddad
gave an excellent performance
as the young daughter who is

driven by her desires to "walk-
out with the sirwayer" to defy

her father.

Among the many who worked
behind the scenes to make the
production such n success were
Jack Fisher and Ken Learning,
staging; Lois and Norman Hath-
away, setting; Dorothy Bowman
and Doug Cockburn, make-up:
prompter, Audrey Halme, and
the director, Mike McMorrow. It

is co-operntion such as this, with
each contributing according to

his particular talents and inter-

ests that "Papa Is All" could re-

ceive such praise for the setting,

staging, make-up and properties

n$ well as the acting.

PIANO
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—Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Teas-

dale and family, Freelton, were
Easter guests of Mrs. J. R. Teas-

dale.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin
and daughters, Windsor, were
guests during the Easter holi-

days of Mr. and Mrs. \V. A.

Spear.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dobbie

and son, Arthur, motored to

Smith's Falls last Wednesday to

attend the funeral services for

Mrs. Angus Dobbie, Mr. Dobbie's

sister-in-law.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trin-

der and son, Scott, Windsor,

were Easter holiday guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Creed.
—Henry McCutcheon, 11 year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor

McCutcheon, is a patient at the

Sick Children's hospital, Toron-
to. He was admitted on Sunday
for observation. His condition is

reported as satisfactory.

—Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Struthers

Sr., Port Dover, were week-end
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Struthers.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van-

nest and Sheila, Verona, were
guests during the Easter holidays

of Rev. and Mrs. R, G. Babcock.
—Miss Eva Barnes spent the

Easter holidays in Bridgeport.

Conn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Web-

ster and Mr. and Mrs. Allan

Webster and David, Toronto,

were Easter holiday guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Miller.

—Major and Mrs. J. M. Seldon
and family, Quebec City, spent

the Easter holidays with Mr.

and Mrs. M- B. Seldon.

—Miss Alice Allen, Sarnia.

spent the past week in town, the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy
Miller.
—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Walker.

Toronto, have moved to New-
market. They will make their

home on 9 Joseph St.

—Miss Edith Morton, Toronto
was a Sunday guest of Mrs.

Wool Growers* Organization

Lelia Ralph.
—Master Billy McMurray

spent the Easter holidays with
his grandmother, Mrs. Thomas
Berthelotte, Utopia.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. K Bell

and family who are home on a

year's furlough from missionary
work in Jos, Nigeria, West
Africa, arrived in Newmarket on
Thursday to spend some time

with Mrs. Bell's parents, Mr. andj

Mrs. Alex Mathewson. Rev. and
Mrs. Bell arrived in New York!
on March 19 and have been
visiting Rev. Bell's family in

Cleveland, Ohio, where they will

return following their Newmar-
ket visit..

—Mrs. N. Caswell spent the

Easter holidays in Orillia.

—Miss Vonda Martin visited

over the weekend at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Martin,

Keswick.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teasdale

and family, Georgetown, visited

during the Blaster holidays at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hunt and Mrs. J. R. Teasdale.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Kemp
and son, Brian, Knowlton, Que-

bec, were guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Struthers last

week.
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JUNIOR AUXILIARY
Rev. R. R. McMath will ad-

dress the Junior Evening auxil-

iary, W.M.S., Trinity United
church, Newmarket, when It

meets at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Maitland, fid Rotsford St., on
Tuesday, April 21, B p.m. Guest
soloist will be Mrs. Gladys Arn-
old. Rev. McMath will speak on
"Stewardship". All junior wo-
men of the congregation arc in-

vited to attend.

A modern Canadian army di-

vision n^eds 2,200 motor vehicles

to move and service Us fighting

men,

SHIP COLliKGT TO
OUR REGISTERED
WAREHOUSE NO, 1

WESTON, ONTARIO
REIilAIIIiE GRADING
DIRECT SETTLEMENT

Shippers may obtain sacks and
twine without charge from

Peter Stevenson, Baldwin
or by writing direct to

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE
WOOL GROWERS LIMITED

217 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada

a

The men behind the medicine yon use;aw*

two; your physician and your pharmaci

Roth are highly trained, experienced pn*£^|

fesskmals. Together, these two mciy

as a team for youi better health.
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Optxmkts officially

brought their sponsored minor
to

Kmlti guaranteed
New
7WJ

centiy when they played host to

*n the players who performed

under their banner daring the

past action in the North Gwillim-

bory ehool league. Some

Roche's Point schools sat down
I to supper.

Sid Smith, Toronto Maple
Leafs* wing star, was guest spea-

Is «o rc^ac£-^e*»t

V/Iien There's a Spring

R-tcd in iHe ba«sfn€r*.

ed oat some sage advice to young

hockey lads and gave a brief run

clown of what went on at the

Leafs" fall training camp.
Next item on the program was

the presentation of trophies. Kes-

wick School, league winners

were presented with the Opti-

mist Club trophy. Brian Genge
was voted the league's most gen-

tlemanly player and received the

Tom Johnston Trophy- A movie

Short completed the entertain-

ment for the evening.

Everyone in attendance voted

the event a huge success and the

Keswick Optimist Club deserves

a vote of thanks for its worthy

support of minor sports.

Newmarket Office Specialty juveniles rate

Minor Hockey league'*. The experts didn't rate

ialties playing heads up hockey fooled the experts

in turn to cop tha league bunting and bring the

sponsored by the Office Specialty Mfg. Co. Back
Geo Davis, Ken Smith, Meriyn Bales, Jack Staley,

to r.; Glen Keffer, Delwyn Creed, Don McKnlght,

Freeman West, Geo Galbraith. (Photo by Haskett)

the tag "the surprise team of the North York
them a chance to cop the league flag. The Spee-

by knocking off Stoutfville and Richmond Hill

Hub the league's juvenile title. The team was
row, L to r. Ed Pitt, manager Warren Townsley,

Dave Pitt, Ken Broughton (coach); front row, L
Dick Corner, Charles McGuire, Grant Morton,

HBT KGSJBD TRAP SHOOT

'-WHITCHURCH TRAP CLUB

5 miles East of Aurora

(Turn at Aurora Stop Light)

50 Targets - - - - Sixteen Yards

50 Targets - - - - Handicap

S»*t;AH* », 1153. 10 AH
Under the Sanction of the American

Trap Shooting: Association

OptWst HAL THte
Canadiens are the hew cham-

pions of the Optimists' NJLL.
The Canucks fashioned, a S-2 de-

cision over Don Warner's Bruins
to collect the crown. The
game marked the end of a great
title series. Canadiens won
game one in the best of three fi-

nals 7-8 in overtime while game
two was a 6-6 deadlock.
Canadiens made their first

championship strike in double
quick time, Grant Morton, sea-
son long tower of strength with
the Canucks, converting Brad
Walker's relay into a goal after

just 45 seconds of action. For a
long time that lone goal looked
good enough to win it as the
teams duelled scorlessly through
the middle session and it started

to loom big as the team passed
the midway mark of the third.

Then the Canadiens' cham-
pionship plans hit a temporary
road-block as Brad Walker and
Lome Babcock were given sin

bin stretches seconds apart by
referees Joe Feat and Fred Dill-

man That was the green light

for the Bruins to get working on
a 2-1 lead as Harold Harper and
Earl Lothian, with assist help
from Don Thorns and Norm
Smart, scored 17 seconds apart.

Canadiens waited three minutes

to tie it on Bill Forhan's goal
and Ron Croutch became the
hero in the Canuck's camp when
he fielded Lome Babcock's flip-

out and drove it behind the
Bruins' netman, Paul Hillaby.

Bruins stormed the Cana-
diens' bastion in the final min-
utes but Jimmy Rich, playing
one of his best games, frustrated
their every bid. Ken Stephens,
in the absence of Bill Hopper,
masterminded the Canucks from
the bench.

It marked the end of another
successful Optimist N.H.L. sea*

son. Russ Broadbent presented
his version of the Stanley Cup
to the Canadiens in the after

the game ceremonies.
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Complete showing new
1953 Evinrude outboard

motors.

3 fc*. Evisnie tlKM

l*k fc-F- Erlmrw&e $2€&M

15 k-p. Eviarade I397M

25 *lp. Evinrvde VMS

M

Many ased motors

We invite your inspection.

New aad seeand-luad Ross

and Feterborowjh beats.

Newmarket Optimist midgets boasted one of the best win-loss records of any hockey crew

in North York. Their regular and playoff season record was 25 wins and one loss. Their string

of victories brought Newmarket the North York Midget Hockey League title. The team was

sponsored by the sportsrninded Newmarket Optimist club. Back row, 1. to r.: Lowell Waller,

coach; Brian Million, trainer; Bill Cain, Warren Townsley, Ken Bell, Jack Cain, Don Thorns, Bob

Wilson, Ed Allen, mascot; Ken Stephens, manager; Front row, 1. to r,: Lome Babcock, Don Me-

Knicht, Norm Smart, Bill Forhan, Earl Lothian, Grant Morton, Charles McGuire, Bob Pegg.
*

(Photo by Haskett)
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NkriisM's Srwt»i Goods DepL

LADIES' LAWN BOWLING

The Ladies* Lawn Bowling
Club held a social evening on
Tuesday, April 7 at the Miami
lawn bowling club house, on
Davis Drive.
This get together was held in

honor of one of the active mem-
bers, Mrs. Ron. Watt, who is

leaving Newmarket, to make her
home in Toronto. Bowling on
the mats with lawn bowls, filled

the first part of the evening, and
moving pictures and still pict-

ures of Florida were shown by
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Luesby.

Mrs. Watt was presented with
a plaid umbrella, as a memento
from the Newmarket Lawn
Bowling Club. A delightful

lunch followed.

Anyone who would like to bowl
with the club this summer on the
'?rcen, is asked to contact Mrs.
E. McCaffrey, president, Mrs. E.
Coates, treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Wil-
lis secretary, or any of the mem-
bers, .

SIWKB AMD SPARB Aurora Rotary Wins

Joyce Day was the scoring ' N* TOTM BjMlMI tUK
queen in the Monday Night La-

1 Led b |he br|ght ^^^g an.
d:*s* league with a 615 three

|fcg of Dan Patricki jack Brooks,
game total. Other high scor-

ers were Arva Thorns 595, Muriel

Gunn 584, Thelma Sloss 520,

Mona Dean 517, Claire Pollock

509, Jeanne Gatti 508, Mary Os-

borne 503, Netta Smalley 503,

Helen Tugwell 503, Phyl Mcln-
nis 500. Scoring Monday: Tugs
4, Speed Bails 0; Migs 3, Pee-
wees 1, J's 2, .Happy Gang 2.

League standing: Tugs 58, J's 55,

Happy Gang 52H, Migs 50%,
Pee-wees 49, Speed Balls 47.

*3 MAIN ST. NEWMASKET
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Tfce «ther day we
reminder that Febnary It was the 15th
amuTfTsary of the occasion oo which A«rd
Jolfai played Us 7Nth game for Cj

diems jj the Nitt—at Hockey League.
Could this 700 be a mis-print?

wondered. For 700 games is a lot of
hockey games. Was it possible that a sickly little fellow,
whose ailing stomach often revolted at food, whose weight
dropped down, on occasion, to a puny 135 pounds, could have
survived that long in a gruelling, hard-hitting game played
mostly by men whose weight ranged, on the average from
;I,60fto beyond 200? Was it possible that starting in the days
of 24-game schedules, he could have squeezed in that much
competition? ^^

all this was possible. For Aurel Joliat was one of
ens of hockey. He came into the N.H.L, in 1022, a

unknown. Oh Canadiens9 roster was Newsy Lalonde,
famous from coast to coast, a player of tremendous craft and
skill, whose feats were legion, his name a household word.
And so, when it was announced in the summer of 1922, that
Canadiens had traded the great Lalonde to the Saskatoon
club, for an unknown youngster, whose only hockey experi-
ence had been fn junior ranks, the sports world was stunned,
unbelieving. It; seemed impossible. But then, as it turned

A

everything about Joliat seemed impossible.
£the atart, tUs little pafcUced ieft-wh^er, wbo I*-
wmpgbbck peaked cap pulled down •ver his eyes,
*b**l£$AiPXSm¥ UBMff giants, be became the elm-

fpfjfa**ey. He cooH spin oa the tn-
*tkk~l»adllttff baffled his •ppettent*. Aad

Us feeJBu soattt to ethnbude ktm
tbey fMad Mm to be the Wtle

Zephyr

Hockey

Hues Win

TMe

Myrtle Dunn heads the scoring

list in the Thursday Night La-

dies* league over the past two
weeks with 611 and 607 triple

game efforts. Other top scorers

were Ailleen McBride 597, Betty

VanZant 571, 570, Olive Hugh-
son 543, Marie McCabe 539f Doris

Bcare 512, Joyce Bothwell 507.

It's two weeks to go in the

Office Specialty Officemen's
league and anybody's race.

Here's present standing: Mac-
Farland 43, Bovalr 40. Burch 38,

Vandenbergh 36, Bennett 35,

Phimister 24. Tommy Scott roll-

ed 700 to feature past two weeks'
scoring. Other top shotmakers
were Stew Parks 647, Geo.

Phimister 609, Jack Shropshire

603, Bill Middleton 601. George
Hoare 296, Bob Elphinstone 260

featured the high single game
marks.

Zephyr Blues, over the past

years, have been bringing home
their fair share of softball tro-

phies. Now they've branched out
to grab off hockey cups. After
beating Greenbank in the semi-
finals of the Uxbridge Commun-
ity hockey league, the Blues mov-
ed against Sandford in the league
finals.

The Blues continued their win-
ning ways in the finals by knock-
ing off Sandford in two straight,

to capture the league title and
the British Consol Cup, emblem-
atic of league supremacy. The
second game of the finals wa* With a week to go standing

.

,n

played in the Aurora arena last o <= league is as follows.

Three weeks to conclude the

Office Specialty Office gals

league. Present standing: Queens
45, Dub 33, Pin-ups 18. Top in-

dividual scorers last week were
Fran McLcod 593, Audrey Bunn
557.

dttfcnl

grea
n+s.agoaler of the era once told me that Joliat was

dangerous sniper of his day, because of bis accur-
ither5j|Han*speed of shot. The records support this.

10 seasons of League play, he scored 270 goals, exactly
the same number as compiled by his illustrious team-mate,
Howie Morenz.

§£••

at cen
but

tJ* , *y?3'.—* - -.-«-

week and the Blues mounted a

sizzling attack to gallop to a
convincing 11 * 3 triumph over
Sandford.

Five players shared in the

Blues* all*out scoring effort

Headman was Chess Lunney
with a rapid fire four goal scoring

spurt. Bud Drolet added three-

goal support and Ron Kester

racked up two goals while Alan
Lockie and Gerry Pickering

banged in the other Blues* goals.

In their championship drive,

Blues drew on top flight net-

Vorclone 04. Sheet Metal 89,

Press Shop 80, Machine Shop 59.

Scoring last week was: Vorclone

7, Machine 0; Press 5, Sheet Z
Geo. Hill collected 676 (244, 203,

229) to pace the pin spillcrs.

Other high scorers were Harry
Hodge 664, Grant Blight 642,

Don Brown 613.

Clover Kickers won the town
Industrial League playoff
scramble, in progress the past

two weeks, with a two week to-

tal of 6,708. Combine* counted
for second place and Office6,010

in turn got good defensive pro-

tection from Clarkson Arnold and

ely-contrasting pair, Joliat at left wing, Morenz
he silent, tight-lipped Joliat was smooth, skilful.The

unobtrusive, Morenz a flaring bundle of spectacular speed.
or eleven consecutive seasons they formed a remarkable part-

nership. Usually, the centre makes the plays in hockey.
But io great was Joliat's skill and craft, that at left wing,

was the play-maker, who fed Morenz the puck for the
drives fired by the Stratford Streak.

* mi luKfcey w*. the Munificent MUe Mint,
* «te great iaatfartte artW«

Groat little Ken wb» frnkb briUUnt
er&

hW», 43? ***** St„ J>

l|ERS LIMITED

Stan Lunney.

Zephyr: K. Taylor, C. Arnold,

S. Lunney, C. Lunney, X. Clark,

B. Drolet, A. Lockie, R. Kester,

G. Pickering, M. Morrison.

Tractor Owners" Meeting at

Tom Blrrell and Sons, Ltd.,

Wednesday, April 22, at 8,30 p.m.

Arrangements have been made
to hold a Tractor Owners' Meet-
ing and we invite you to altend.

You may feci free to bring as
your guest, anyone whom you
think would be Interested in

this meeting. Tills is part of
Ford of Canada's program to as-

sist owners in getting the ut-

most In service and satisfaction
from their Tractors and Farm
Equipment. A Ford of Canada
representative will be on hand to
discuss any problems you may
have and fo assist you in Increas-

ing the efficiency of your farm-
ing operations. (Advt.)

number three slot Metal Work
era won the consolation prk«
with a 6,476 two-week total.

Turkey Catchers and Legion
were the other consolation award
winners. The shot maker* rack-

up up some good individual

marks in their final week of ac-

tion. Leader was Dave Weddel
with 745, followed by Perc
Pemberton 743, Harry Xxmdry
724, Geo. Watt 713, Chas. Van-
Zant 711, Ki Curtis 693, Ed Or-
ton 694. Walt Grovea 683, Cal
Doane 674* Roy Gibson 671, Gecv
Frizzeli 668, Vn McKnight 65a

The Wednesday Afternoon La-
dies* league wound up it* sea-
son last week. Vi Dales* team
walked away with top honors
with a 64 point total; also rana

were Morg Atkinson's crew 41W,
Mary Fish's 40% and trailer*

Helen Taylor's 31. Myrtle Dunn

Ron Egan, Charles Vrana and
Wayne Spence, Aurora Rotary
led the North York Bantam hock-

ey league race all during the

regular season.

Thursday the Rotary won the

big prize, the North York Ban-
tam' hockey league title when
they downed Woodbridge Red
and Whites 13 - 6. Thursday's
victory coming on top of a 4 - 3

win in game one of the home
and home goals to count series

clinched the title series for Au-
rora by a 17 - 9 count on the

round.
The Rotarians, under the guid-

ance of co^ch Bill Patrick Jr.,

gave out the information early

that they were going all out for

the title. They rammed home
seven first period goals to take

command. The Rotarians con-

tinued their mastery over the

short staffed Geo. Cooke Bridg-

ers with a 3 - 2 margin in the

middle period and completed

their successful^ run to the title

by outscoring the invading corps

3 - 1 in the final 20 minutes.

One didn't have to search far

to tab the key player in the Au-
rora attack. It was Dan Patrick.

Dan, operating at peak efficiency

inside the Woodbridge back yard,

collected six goals to give Au-
rora their big boost along the

chamt/iorcbip trail.

Dan's .effort could have almost

won it single-handed but just for

good measure, Charles Vrana,

Jim Lobtaw and Ron Egan tuned

in on the goal scoring fun for

two goals each. Vrana also came
in for two valuable assists to

make it a big four point evening.

Wayne Spence contracted for the

Rotary's other goal to complete

their scoring picture.

Ron Evans was Woodbridge's

big wheel with three goals while

Ken Oudcrkirk, Bob Frost and
Arnie Robb banged in a gool

each.

Dave Griffith and Leroy "Half-

Pint" Ellis shared the spotlight

in Aurora's winning goal-keeping

display while Leo Froment, Dave
Broom, Jim Loblaw and Barry
Cook erected a stone wall defense

in front of the Aurora cage.

Bill Mundell and Bill Patrick

Jr. received the Lex MacKenzle
trophy, emblematic of North

York Bantam supremacy in the

after the game ceremonies.
Aurora: D. Griffith, L. Ellis,

J. Loblaw, D. Broom, B. Cook, I*.

Froment, D. Patrick, R. Egan, J.

Brooks, W. Spence, C. Vrana, H.
Hammond, W. Calhoun, J. Wil-

son, D. Fines, II. McKenzie.

In Canada there are 390 nation-

al historic sites which have been
officially marked with plaques

or cairns.

CLOCK REPAIRS
We are

Completely

Equipped

To Service

AD Types

Of Clocks

34 Years
Practical

Experience

Repairs Estimated o* every
iob

Pick-up Service Oil

father Clodu

BOB MANSBRIDGE
71 Yonge Si. South,

RICHMOND HILL *

*hooe TUrner 4-1281

.-.* °*.

.
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ATTENDS JIIRT FANEL
Mrs. Horace Jaques, a member

of the Newmarket Business and
Professional Women's Club at-

tended the panel discussion on
"Women Jury Service" held in

the Toronto B. and P. club

house on Thursday, April 9.

Miss Elsie McGill, an aeronau*

ttcal engineer and member of the
Toronto club, chaired the panel

discussion.

Arrangements ha«lj$

any one wnom you xmn* wwuu ^*"w*7~3^r?^£„
partMppof Canada's program to assist owners in gett

in service and aaUafaction from;thete^ractorsj»nd prm£]

Ford of Canada representative will be on hand to^ww

you may have and to assist youin^fi^asjnfettie^ficien

ing operations. v.. :^ VI ' Va^l«iC|lllS

Oldest Canadian Arroy Reserve
Force regiment Is the Governor-

led'"the fadivldual ncorem lait I
General's Foot Guards now sta-

wc*k with 581 followed by
I
tioned in Ottswi. The regiment

Helen TaylaT 533, VI Dalei 815. was formed on June 7, 1878.
:

.- •?>. * -\ r- * &.. r
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HASHMAN AWARD •

Mfffl Yfli MMf Tnte
Earlier in the season when the

guessperts were busy making

notes on possible North York
Minor Hockey League cham-
pions, they gave about everybody

a chance of copping honors ex-

cept the Office Specialty juven-

iles. That was their one big mis-

take.
Now the experts' pans axe very

red. The Specialty, hitting their

scoring stride in the playoffs,

skating and back-checking in

championship fashion, floored

Richmond Hill Rose Kings 8 - 3

Thursday at the arena. They won
the best of three series opener
7-4. The final vnn set the Spe-

cialties up as North York Juven-

ile charnps. The Specialty win
sdded another trophy to the Hub
hockey shelf znd the Hub hockey
toys now have two of three

North York cups.

Specialties zipped their way
into a 3 - 1 first period lead as
Freeman VTest, Glen Keffer and
Don Mcknight let fly with clean

cut goals. These vital start-off

goals were set up by payoff rush-

es by Jack Staiey, Delwyn Creed
and Geo. I>avis.

The Bill White led Hillmen
made a game of it for 30 minutes.

Murray Chapman scored two and
Bon Leuschner, another Hill ace,

counted the invaders* third tally.

Those goals made it possible for

the Hillmen to share a 3 - 3 tie

with the Specialties'at the mid-
way mark of the second. From
there on it was all a Newmarket
show as the Ken Broughton, Ed-
die Pitt Specialties roiled into

the championship circle by out-
scoring the tiring HiiLmen 6-0.
Jack Staiey and Charlie Mc-

Guire put the puck into the net
twice before the end of the sec-

ond period to build the Special-

ties a 7 - 3 lead. Delwyn Creed
broke in on a cleared channel
for the first of two third period
clincher goals and Charlie Mc-
Guire, starring at the pivot spot,

completed his hat trick perform-
ance and the Specialty scoring.

Specialties -were led up front

by Charlie McGuxre with three
and Jack Staiey with two goals.

Specialties early in the game had
to lean heavily on their goalie

Dick Corner and Corner in turn
had to brush off some of his

glory onto defensemen Grant
Morton, Dave Pitt, Ken Smith
and Geo. Galbraith and back
checking whizzers Warren Town-
slzy and Merlyn Bales.
Newmarket: D. Corner, G.

Morton, D. Pitt, K. Smith, G.
Galbraith, C. McGuire, F. West,
J, Staiey, W. Townsley, D. Cre*i,
D. McKnight, M. Bales, G. Kef-
fer, G, Davfa, t j

J

SOFTBALL MEET MONDAY
No sooner do we get the rink

closed than up comes word that
the so/thall season is upon us.

Bert Kent, Newmarket Town
Softball league secretary, shoots
along advice that should bring
ail the local mushball addicts to
attenHon.
The organization meeting of

ihe Newmarket Town Softball

league for ihe 15*53 season will
Ik- held in the Town Hall base*
merit, Monday, April 20, at 7.30

p.m. Everyone interested in see-

ing Ihe frarnowork for a strong
town softbali league being set

up Is askc'd to make it a point
to attend the meeting.

< this &m/semmm^^Bm

Vcu <*n ;•«-«-( tti9 futh whtn you
*-.*- • Jahr.tcn *l Ih« »t«fa.Up to 10
M.F. H. $n4 mm with th* W§ 5«-
Wc#*# as. Uui th«'« Gtoilt »» «
•J*pto* kitun wh»n yet*'*«OcWna-
h • t i l, ma tin o «o tf quUi. V« ft , tat

*«,*>* Wwuoni •#**«Hrfwm-
•M*, for towttmu. U$ #Mlur««.

4 irM) wtm**w*
Iroli aupututu foci tonk %il&,

Sea-Horse 28-25 JI.K with fill!

gaur shift, ty;ist'gr)p fipeed mm*
Sca-Horae 10-10 HP, equipped
for Meniotc Control, gear jihlft,

twist-grip control, separate tank
$347,

Ben-Horn 5-5 IU\ with neutral
clutch, no shear pin* "World's
Favorite Outboard Motor" $340,
Sea-Horoe 3-3 li.p. with exclus-
ive Angle-malic Drive for extra
dependability $167.

MMDI S iMfVVNHtl
NNaii n%

Broughton And Pitt
Omr Hub m&jmt kftcfceyfcfai wttm to kave Me * t*ot of

Alright in fathering hockey trophies thk ye»r. Fin* the Smoke
BiAf9 oome down In front Tfccs tfce Optimist midgets crash

thro«xh for North York honors. L*at week the Offlee Special-

ty Juveniles Joined their yo<ut**r brethren in the select circle

by topping the North York Juvenile title. Well done boys.

Th* Specialty juvenile triumph, we thought, Was one of the

most pleasant surprises of the season. You know, when they

started out, they weren't Riven muck of a chance of copping the
iUg. They "dood It" and more power to them so this week, to

mark their championship winning feat, we're naming coach
Ken Broughton and manager Eddie Pitt, who had a great deal

to do with the ultimate victory, as double winners for the Hash-
man award and Rosy Theatre passes.

Haskett's

HASH
by George Haskett

Nawmarket Sports Editor

The sun, it seems, is shining on both sides of the

fence so your scribe, I suppose, should start dishing up
some basebaH-softball small talk. That's just what
well do first* but we must try and get in a few licks to

clear hockey from the books.
Bert Kent and Mickey Smith

buzz about the town league ga-
thering Monday. At the end of
last season, rumor mills were
going full blast that the town
softball league was finished. It

did end on a sour note but lefs
forget last year. Several chaps
have said, "So what, it didn't
finish last year but then we had
a lot of fun over the season."

Righto, chums, that's my senti-
ments exactly. We had a lot of

fun, some very good games and
as your scribe sees it, the main
function of a town league is to
give the largest number possible
an opportunity to play balL So
let's get out Monday and get
cracking on a new season.

There's been considerable talk
about a town intermediate soft-

ball team for out-of-town com-
petition. Shouldn't be too diffi-

cult to have a cracker-jack in-
termediate side. Certainly the
talent is available. There is some
talk of going in with Barrie,
Camp Borden and Orillia on this

deal. Personally we think that's

going a little far afield for soft-
ball competition.

What's . wrong with a league
comprising Aurora, Newmarket
and Schomberg? Aurora will

have lights this season; Newmar-
ket and Schomberg already have
them. Markham, our friend

John Lunau mentions, will have
lights this summer; Markham
possibly could be talked into

making a fourth team. It's worth
a try.

Other suggestions your para-
grapher has heard discussed

cover a hook-up between Aurora
and Newmarket Town Leagues
and a hook-up between Newmar-
ket Town League and Lake Sim-
coe Softball League. Of course
these are all just thoughts now;
possibly when the mushhall fil-

berts gather Monday someone
will have a better idea.

The main point, fellows, it you
want a town league, get out on
Monday and put in your two
cents worth. If you don't get

there, don't come along in July
or August and say you fellows

should have done this or done
that. No, you won't have n

strong league by sitting in your
old rocking chair Monday sm<l

saying "let George do it".

Ice Scraimjgs; We just put Hi"

finishing toMchtfs on a great first

yiror in Worth Voik minor hock-
ey. Already thu chaps in i:oiitrol

;uc talking bigger ami heifer

thing.s next .season. Ilopi: to

make it a 20-team leagiu.-, coim?

next snow. Already there has
heen niuhlcu a limit next atfasnn

lioui Sutton, K«iswi< k, Hrswl-

foid, fUiiton, HI, Audrew'u Col-

lege and HtiiuffuiUe ban lams.

Before closing out for 'ft:*, con-

gratulation Joe in order lo tilt

thosu who helped to muko thu
league a grand firut year «ui:<:esa.

Lei's see, that would ho Geo.?
Cooke (Woodhridge), Tuhhy
Harrow, Hill Wide, Wick Mill*

(ftichmond HUD, Hill Mundell
and his helpers at Aurora, Kim
W«gg (Stoiifrville), Hong Mar
chant, Bill Hodgson, Hill Hrecrion

(rkhomherg), Hob Wiillon, Ken
ilrov/n (Muhtelon) am) hern al

homo, Ken Hti!|ili<!iia# Wnyno
Manning, Ixiwoll Waller, fkldiu

1'ilt, Ken inoughlon, Frank
Holliugawurlh and Pistor (lor-

UHin. Ifa heirn u nlcatmro to

work wllh you; you'll ha hearing
from UK in the fall.

When you come to sum it up,

ilMn'l do Ihh! f<*r a first year
league v/ilh Newmarket and
HchomlMug winning O.Af.H.A.
<:lii;m|)luu»hi|xH, Nohklnn ranch*

ing Iho midget finals and Rich-
mond Hill whmlntf their wny
through three rounds In the Jll-

venilo (f>m|)eUlion. Thank yntia

are alai) thw Hioso cluip^ who
gnvu their llm« fr«e gratis as
refereea, to arena mftnag^ra Htan
KmlHi, p*n JVnyuient and Khhlo

Bishop <Wdodbridge) for their

co-operation iu regard to ice time
and, of course, we mustn't for-

get the aid from the press at
Newmarktet, Aurora, Richmond
Hill, Woodbridge and Stouf fville.

We had some further notes on
the school league and Optimist
N.H.L. but that'll have to wait
until next week.

South Sfmcoe Baseball

league Organizes
The South Simcoe Baseball

League pot Is beginning to sim-
mer. Here's information from
league headquarters that should
get Hub baseball boosters
Messrs. Hudson, Robinson, Cain,
Bennitz and Surgeoner itching to

get the team on the field for

spring training. ITie annual or-

ganization meeting of the South
Simcoe Baseball League will be
held at the Alllston Legion Hall,

Thursday, April 30 at 8 p.m.
Last season the South Simcoe

League boasted 12 teams, name-
ly Newmarket, Alllston, Barrie,
Beeton, Bradford, Everett AC,
Everett M.L, Ivy, Palgrave,

Stroud, New Lowell and 'Hiorn-

ton. All twelve teams will re-

enter according to latest advice
received by league secretary
Clare Ludlow, Five new teams
namely Aurora, Creemore,
Cookstown, Churchill and Camp
Borden Army have enquired
about membership in the league.

Gardner Lloyd and Roy Allan
are fronting the move to enter
an Auror? team. If Aurora
plans go through the entry in

the South Simcoe Baseball
League will ho sponsored hy the
Aurora Ixglon.

wofatap'
HiMltiigflnncMmMrai
The third otmuat "NlMht of

Champion.1*" furnished thtt fun
and action in Out Auror* ar#im
last week, Klmt oti \\\» Htftjuda
was the scrap for t!i« bantam
league title and thti Tom Dick-
son trophy,

Homlwrn w«uc Ird by Hon
Egnn and Dan Patrick; Kuan
tired .three #oalii» Patrick imo,
Tlte Rombcrtt camo up with n
4-1 win ovttr thu Rook«it» to tin-

nex the chnmplonnhlp, Wuynt)
Spence came thnm^h wltn thft

goal that kept the llnckt*ui from
n shut-nut «inme.
Three close |{nnuM In the pco*

wee pinydowns kept the fans
around until the thiol nhot wiw
fired around midulKht. In «oiu<;

one of the ticmi-flnnl.% Detroit
squeezed out ChlcoKO 3*2. Keith
Browning, innkhyi like a junior
edition of (lordlo Howe, potted
two goals and Klj-in Kviu»s scor-
ed one to furnish the Rc<lwlnfjs*
fire |x>vvcr. I^irry Wo«Mh and
Bill Duekenfiehl were the hap-
py Chicago snipers.

Maple Leafs and Cnnadienn
put up n great scrap in game
two of the Kctni-finat.i heforo

Glen Bennett got his shouting
iron on target to rate the IxMfii

a 1-0 win over their battling

Canuck rivals,

Those semi-final victories by
Redwings and Lcafa sent the
two clubs into battle for the
league title. Redwings came
out of the scrap as league crown
wearers. Keith Drowning* Doug
Allan and Elgin Evans scored a
goal each to supply the Redwings
with a 3-2 win over the Leafs,
Glen Bennett was again the
Leaftian star, potting both their
goals.

The games marked the end of

another big minor hockey league
program under the direction of
Bill Mundell. There were under
200 /ans on hand to view the
small fry hockeyists in action

and that was the only disap-
pointing feature of the big night
of hockey action.

TENNIS CLUB OFFICERS
First steps toward a banner

Newmarket Tennis club year
were taken at the club's annual
meeting held at the tennis courts
Tuesday. First on the agenda
was the election of officers for

the 1053 season.

Honorary presidents named
were Heatricc Lyons, N.L. Math-
ews and Hob Yates. Keith Davis
was given a vote of confidence
and returned as president. Other
officials named were vice-presi-

dents, Charles Lee ami Margaret
Davis. Ken Pcover was elected
s«:t-n;lnry and John Hateman,
treasurer.

Thu following committees were
alas! named; grounds committee

Ntwnvtef uiwffs
Bradford Curling club, accord-

ing to press releases this week,
is winding up another successful
season.

In the ladies* year-long com-
petition, Mrs. Elizabeth McNabb
piloted her rink composed of
Ruth Kneeshaw, Lois Menary
and Mrs. McClelland through to

the top spot and then proved
their right to the lofty position

by winning the playoff.

In the men's division four
Newmarket rinks entered the
season-long race. Lou Stephens*
rink was high among the New-
market four with 141 points,

followed by Herb Lawrence 133,

Al McNabb 132 and Harold
Eaton 117. To prove how close

the competition was over the
season, two rinks, Wm, Can's
and Graham Darling's finished

in a dead heat for top honors
with 164 points each.

The curlers are still looking
ahead for the climax playoff

games for the Walker and Brad-
ing trophies.

The original provinces of the

Confederation of Canada were
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Ontario and Quebec*
- p++~

BRADFORD, ONT.

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY

,„ .» ,, „,,.,.„_. ,,,...._* Allan Ladd, Deborah Kerr
chiiiuunn, Many Strickland and | Charles lloyer, Corluue Calvert

ijro. Jotusku; tournament com-

Tractor GwnorV Meeting «t
Tom Bin ell and Sons, Ltii,
Wednesday, April 22, at 8.30 p.m.
Arrangements have been made

to hold o Tractor Owners' Meet*
ln# and wo Invito you to attend.
You may fee) freo In hrln# as
your guest, anyone whom you
think would be Interested In
this meeting. TTila la part of
Ford of Canada'a |\roj?ram to as-
sist owners in getting the ut-
most in service and aatlafactlon
from their Tracton and Farm
Equipment. A Ford of Canada
representative will he on hand to
discums any problem* you may I

have and to assist you In lucre**-!
ing the efficiency of your farm 1

ing operations. (Advt.)

i uttoc; chairman. Ken IVevcr,
t ii.^ici Lee mid Margaret Davis,

Kverything points to a big sea-

Mtn. The courts have heen clean-

ed nod rolled and are ready tor

this liiyiuis of tapes. It is hoped
to .stmt Dm tennis season offi-

cially, weather permitting, with-

in the next two weeks.
Plans for the coming season

discussed nt the Tuesday gather-

ing include an open tournament
ninth month during the season.

It is hoped also to raise sufficient

funds to provide lights for the

centre courts.

Cluh President Keith Davis nt*

so plans to continue his Instruc-

tion periods for the junior mem*
hers Imth hero and nt Aurora.
Information on this subject or on
membership with the club can

hit obtained by calling Keith

Davis at 788J.

Kvery 24 hours, your heart

biota li)3
fiWlt> times; your Wood

travels ltiti.000,000 miles; you

Thunder In the East

SECOND FEATURE

HaromGM
Joan Davis

i
n

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

In Technicolor
Mnurecn IVIIara, Peter lawford

SECOND KEATUUR ;

6¥rlinWhtte
June WmSi Onrjr Mtrrlll
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After a late start of some fifteen minutes, a new

board came to life on Thursday eveningr, April 9. Its

name is the Athletic Field board- In it is culminated

the strenuous efforts of a group of sportsmen to give

Aurora floodlights in the town park. The rapid suc-

cessof their efforts is something they may well be proud

of.

I J. G. SIN / M% id it or
X"

*"

I

*

OOAN
m

1

TREFHONE
666J

To inaugurate the meeting and

install the new J#S**» *3
^yor presided. He ouUmed

the functions of *****?*
which, he said, was I^egataed by

bylaw and approved by tte

provincial government. He part

tribute to those whom he de-

scribed as "sports lovjng work

ere* and who were doing a gooQ

job for their town. Finally, and,

ashe stated, with malice
J
toward

none, the mayor «*gf*JK
value of a punctual start witn

all their meetings.

The first business of the meet

ing was the election of a chair-

ESnTan a motion byCounaUor

W. Davidson, seconded by »r.

John Willis, Councillor ^ J-

Murray waTunanimously elected

for this office.

Congratulating Mr. Murray on

his election, the mayor said that

none had shown *J*«j£j*E
est in, nor worked harder lor

Sodiights than their newly-

Sected chairman and he would

%lem excellent Kg"**,
On a motion by Mr. A J-

Cruli seconded by Councillor

unanimously elected to the of-

fice of vice-chairman and re-

££ed congratulations on a pop-

ular choice.
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On his election as acting scc-

tarv-ireasurer, the mayor paid

Gardiner Lloydretary
tribute to Mr.

for the excellent service
^ f

h^d

performed in the cause of flood-

U
When the matter of appointing

Jodate members to the board

tioned the need for such addi

JlonT Councillor Davidson sa.d

Safhe «nsidered it fifta* that

^cognition should be made to

JnS%*o had been m on the

work from the start.

Mr John Willis said he
:

thor-

ouSly agreed with Mr. David-

^T Three associate members,

%%m£r
Uoy3, Don Mathews

^Hack Druery. were added to

She board. While they will have

vXg powers, they wul at

„ jSthe board and contribute

their opnno^to^^ ^
no
in

Athletic Field board: chairman

D. J. Murray, representing the

iunior man— of commerce;

be extremely foolish to go out-

side the town to have the work
done. .

Other members of the board

expressed similar views, Mr.

Child thought the matter of get-

ting the transformer might mean

some delay, whereupon Mr. Cop-

land said he had taken care of

that. The transformer, he said,

would arrive immediately. The
board thanked Mr. Copland on

his agreeing to have the installa-

tion of the equipment attended

to without delay.

Discussion On Funds.

The chairman outlined the fi-

nancial responsibilities concern-

ed with their project. He said

the committee had undertaken

to find §1.000; the department

had provided a further $1,000

and the town council would pro-

vide the final $2,000 of the $4,000

project. Mr. Murray stated that

while a substantial amount of

the $1,000 had been collected,

they were still short of their ob-

jective and a canvass was in

operation. ,

Mrs. Moffat recalled that the

Rotary club had generously don-

ated the large sum of $300 to the

recreation commission for child-

ren's equipment and she wonder-

ed if the board of trade could not

make a donation from the con-

siderable public funds " new,

especially as the floodlights was

a town project. "For what pur-

pose was the money being held?

she asked. .

Mr. Child, secretary to the

board of trade, pointed out that

the board of trade was not a

service club.

Mr. John Willis expressed his

surprise. "If the board of trade

isn't a service club for »**«»£
then what is it?" he asked. He

argued that whatever benefitted

the town benefitted the board of

trade. At one point in his re-

marks he said: "The *wjdJ*
trade is ready to hand out

money to the Banner tor the

printing of leaflets, but hesi-

tates to hand out money for a

town project."

Mr. Child said the board of

trade did not intend to have the

leaflets printed until there was

land available for new indus-

tries. Mr. Cliff Chapman and

other speakers took the view

Sat Aboard of *•{»*»£
be pleased to support floodlights.

The board continued a discus-

CIS** ^js^se; ^t^RrtLrs 125
Resenting the Legion; j^ the final sum of mo^y

and Councillors DaviJson and needed to fu, fli the undertakingman.

the town
Moffat representing

council.

the new btord his good wishes

aad Mr. Murray had expressed

fate
appreciation of his;JW*»*:

£Lvt as chairman, the board got

down to business- Hydro super-

hitcndent. Mr. Charles Copland.

5£ present to offer, the support

ol the commission many way

it could help. He ***»£
the commission would under

take the work of m^""* )?=

equipment if the ^tisode

Mr Copland for the Merest he

£d taken in floodlights and felt

U would be a goci^J
leave everything »»«*"»£•
This view was supported b> W-
iSn

5
Glask who said they would

EDI
-~^m\

Rl
FROM THE RECORDS

*

Since the March 16 meeting of councU, -when the

reeve and deputy-reeve made a motion that no more

town printing be given our newspaper, we have been

looking through the records for the past five years.

In his attack on our newspaper Reeve Cook declared

his conviction that the town should not be supporting

Newmarket industry. He did not say that the town

should not support Brampton industry, where the Au-

rora Banner is printed each week.

Councillor Dale King said "we can save money by

cutting out our advertising in Newmarket," and another

councillor said "it has been a double expense". Since

there's been no prices asked for, Mr. King is not m a

position to prove that our rates are more costly than

the Banner for general work. As for "double expense ,

the following figures, which we have taken from the

records, will tell their own story.

In 1918 the Banner received from the town treas-

ury $701.25. In 1918 the Era received -$5.61. In 1949

the Banner received $730.49. In 1919 the Era received

$6 56 In 1950 the Banner received §784.48. In 1JoO

the Era received §4.80. In 1951 the Banner received

$352.58. In 1951 the Era received §12.15. In 1952 the

Banner received §1,153.18. In 1952 the Era received

§144.38. Up to April 6, 1953, the B a n n e r received

§169.59. Up to the same date the Era received §8.40.

Over the five years and three months concerned,

the records show that the Banner has received from

the Aurora town treasury §3,891.57 and the Era and

Express §181.90.

When he has studied these figures, we hope Reeve

Cook's anxieties in regard to the Aurora town treasury

supporting Newmarket industry will be set at rest.

Since he is so concerned apparently about money going

out of Aurora to support the industries of other towns,

perhaps he will find out what it costs to have the Ban-

ner printed at Brampton to be sold in the home town

of Aurora. We don't think hell try. And we don t

think he'd get the answer if he did try.

*

CONGRATULATIONS
* *

of the original committee.

"Every single dollar will help,

said the chairman. It was de-

cided to publish a list of all sub-

scribers to the fund. The meet-

ing adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

Subscribers* Names
With reference to the forego-

ing decision by the Athletic Field

board to publish the n»nsrf>»
subscribers to the ««>dli8hte

fund, all subscriptions will be

published in next week's issue

of Aurora News Page, which

have been received at time of

going to press.

Taking "The Cure
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Rubin are

home after a two weeks sojourn

at the celebrated Bernard Mac-

Fadden physical culture hotel at

Dansville, New York. "I went

away to seel: rest and relaxa-

tion:" Mr. Rubin told us. Mrs.

G. Rubin, Toronto, Larry s mo-

ther, accompanied them, staying

as a guest at the hotel.

As for Mr. and Mrs. Rubin,

they enered the hotel as pa-

tients on a special diet, not for

weight reduction but for what

the hotel regimen provides as a

"course of bodily cleansing . For

the first nine days their menu

consisted only of bowls of broth

and grapefruit three times daily

and this was followed by a

.course of scoops of cottage

cheese and vegetables. During

their final two days' residence

they were on a normal diet.

Mr. Rubin admits that his

wife's inclusion on this spartan

diet was more a case of giving

him "moral support" than a nec-

essity as far as she was con-

cerned. Despite the apparent

severity of the schedule, he lost

only six pounds in weight. In

all other respects he assures us

that the course was immensely

beneficial to him. "What good

literature «s for the mind, so is

such a diet for the body, he

said.

Bucftod Air

The hotel, built on the side of

a mountain, 1s sufficiently spa-

cious to accommodate 400. Num-

erous cottages, subsidiaries of

the hotel, are dotted on the

mountainside. The air is won-

derful at an altitude of approxi-

mately 11 or 12 hundred feet-

He said he derived a far greater

benefit at Dansville than be did

in Florida a year ago. "taw
sold on the place," he said, "that

my wife and I exw*t to male

a further stay therein the fall."

Official estimates from build-

COUNCIL SIDELIGHTS

Aurora Social News

Quoth The Mayor
_ „ . - .

After A Three Votes Count:

And Still They Do " Dissolve"
Our temperamental mayor became testy again at

the last regular meeting of council. Not at us but at a

majority of his council. The mayor is much too easily

put out. He shows himself to be a bad loser. He does

not seem able to smile at defeat In the sunshine he's

a dandy. But when the going gets rough he soon gets

into a dither.

On Tuesday evening, April 1>

the Gleaners* class of the First

Baptist church, met at the home
of Mrs. Lome Robinson. Mrs.' J.

C. McFarland brought an inspir-

ing message on the 'Three
Marys". The next meeting will

be held on May 12 at the home
of ifcrs. John Closs, Kennedy St
Miss Anne Stephenson spent

the Easter holidays with her par-

ents, Mr. arid Mrs. C. L. Steph-
enson at their new home on
Eagle St., Newmarket.

The Home and School aatocia-
iion meeting was held in the
school auditorium on 1<rmflay
evening. A panel discussion ta-
titled

,wThe ten wont mistakes
parents make" was led by Mrs.
G. Baldwin. -

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milgate
have returned from their vaca-

tion in Florida.
Keep in mind the rummage

sale of the Evening Group
of the Women's Association of

I the United Church on Friday and
Tdiss Anne Stephenson was Saturday, AprU 17, 18.

soloist on Easter Sunday morn-
ing in the Presbyterian church,

Orillia.

The many friends of Mrs. Dan
Webster will be sorry to hear
that she had the misfortune to

fall in her home last week and
is now confined to Lindsay hos-

pital.

Mrs. Tied Armstrong and
family, Toronto, spent the Easter

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Wilson.
The St. Andrew's Springtime

tea was well attended on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Bassctt arid fam-
ilq, Midland, have been guests

for the past week of Mr. and
Mrs. John Walker.

The Horticulture Society met
on Wednesday evening" in the
United church parlors.

At the April meeting of the
United church Women's Associa-
tion Miss Reta Chapman gave a
numerous reading and Mrs. Will-
son was soloist.

Congratulations to Councillor
and Mrs. Dale King on the birth
of a daughter, Janna Lynn, on
April 10. Mr. and Mrs. King
have two sons. Dale, aged 5. and
Perry, aged 2.

Mrs. Roy ftevtielkr Is Meial
editor of Aurora News Far*. Her
telephone number Is 417m and
she wiU he glad to metre so-

ctol news and rtp«rts #1 meet-
ings.

ing ....

«ntly needs at 1*mA IWflQ* fio»
dwvnh* tmits if peopl* are to be

A full report of the proceedings of the first meet-

ing of the newly-created Athletic Field board will be

found in adjoining columns in this issue. Here we wish

to offer sincere congratulations to all those who have

assisted in the accomplishments which have culminated

in the formation of the board. When it is recalled that

as recently as the middle of January the floodlighting

project was hardly more than an ardent wish, the extent

of those accomplishments can be appreciated.

The Athletic Field board embraces floodlighting.

So much progress has been recorded that floodlights

will be installed in the town park next month, if not

earlier. When it was suggested at the first meeting

that there might be some delay in getting the trans-

former, the hydro superintendent, Charles Copland,

delighted everyone by stating that it would be received

the following day. The tributes paid" to Mr. Copland

for his ready co-operation in the project were well de-

served.
. It is an excellent board. We offer our congratula-

tions to Councillor D. J. Murray on becoming its first

chairman, a fitting and well-deserved choice and to Mr.

John Willis who, like Mr. Murray, received a unanimous

vote. Equally pleasing is the inclusion of Councillors

Davidson and Mrs. Moffat Such a board would hardly

be complete without the presence of Mr. Don Glass and

the inclusion of Mr. Cliff Chapman was inevitable.

Live-wire Gardiner Lloyd is acting secretary-treasurer.

We sincerely wish the Athletic Field board all good

fortune.

STILL NO REPORT!
_^ • *

Careful search through the columns of the Aurora

Banner of last week failed to reveal any report from

the board of trade concerning the public fund held by

that organization. We have no intention of relaxing

our efforts to have a statement produced which, we

are informed on good authority, was prepared for pub-

lication last winter. As we have previously stated, it

is believed that the board holds an approximate sum

of $12,000.

We were not favorably impressed by the attitude

of the secretary of the board of trade, Mr. A. J. Child,

when it was suggested at the inaugural Athletic Field

board meeting that the organization he represents might

contribute to the funds needed for completing the $1,000

which the floodlights committee undertook to provide

for the project He is a member of the new board,

representing the board of trade.

Mrs. Moffat suggested that the board of trade

might well use some of its funds for the floodlighting

project to which Mr. Child replied that the board of

trade was not a service dub. Mr. John Willis and others

strongly objected to what sounded like a harsh interp-

retation of the part that the board of trad* is presumed

to take in the economic and community life of the town.

The fact is that by virtue of its inclusion on the Athletic

Field board under the Community Centres act, the board

of trade ha$ no moral right to a representative unless

it does contribute to the funds.

Meanwhile, we await a report on the publicly-sub-

scribed funds held by the board of trade.

So it was in the case of the

$180 guarantee which the C.N.R.
was asking for. They were pre-

pared to run an excusion train

from Toronto to Aurora on the
morning of Saturday, May 16,

as the mayor said, some 20 min-
utes ahead of the 1853 model
engine and train, centre-pieces

of the steam-train centennial.

We believe promoter Picking
had a photograph 'of the old en-

gine model on his front page re-

cently. As the mayor explained

it. the C.N.R. had no intention

of holding on to the $180 cheque.

It would be handed back to the

town as soon as enough passen-

gers at Toronto had paid their

return train fares ofi SI.05 to

make up the. $1S0. And the

town of Aurora -would be get-

ting 15 cents out of every $1.05

ticket sold. It seemed a good

way, pondered the mayor, of

raising a little money for the

town. The C.N.R. would be
making some money too. of

course, if 1,400 passengers book-

ed to Aurora to join in the cele-

brations. The whole picture

looked rosy and Councillor Davis

was nddding his head iri ap-

proval.

Prkklnc The BohMet
The rosy bubble was pricked

by several councillors. First to

repeated itself.

What a headline that would
make for promoter Picking's

front page. In imagination we
can see the large pot of red ink

brought out, and there, above
the Banner masthead, in the

same place where "damned
trash" appeared, readers might i

see the flamin?2 suocr-headline:

"MAYOR WALKS OUT ON
COUNCIL". When reason is re-

placed by temper many strange

things can happen.

Enter The President

Board of trade president, Mr.
H. Seston, was in again on coun-

cil. He had before him two
large sheets of closely-typed

notes. He had come to tell

council what the board was
proposing in the way of Coron-
ation decorations. He had come
to ask for $250 to defray the cost

of the latter. (We wonder if

the board ^yill buy the decora-
tions from the Banner com-
pany?)

We have a confession to make.
It is this. Whenever Mr. Seston
comes to council we are haunt-
ed by the feeling that, although
it is his voice we hear, the words
we imagine are those of promo-
ter Picking. Mr. Picking is, of
course, a member of a statutory
committee of the board of trade.
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speak up was Councillor David-
| ag we 1earned from the mayor.

son who expressed amazement

that a huge concern like the C.

N. R. could be asking a small

town such as Aurora for a guar-

antee of $180. He wfes followed

by Councillor D. J. Murray and

Councillor Jean Moffat, both

sneakers taking exception to

the suggestion that Aurora

should have to back the CN.lVs
excursion train project.

"Why, it's the business of the

C.N.R. to run trains." said Mrs.

Moffat. "That's their Job to run

trains. Whv should Aurora con-

I tribute?" Then Mr. Davidson

Js&id it "looked screwy to him.

But the mayor was certain

Aurora couldn't lose. He went

over the possibilites of the ex-

cursion train being crowded,

with Aurora getting »*J*
cents on every ticket sold. That

was the way he understood it.

Then Councillor Murray sudden-

ly pricked the verbal bubble by^^™
asking what would happen

J
'*

Coundn
were a wet day and only Siro

worth of tickets were sow.

"Would Aurora get its SIB"

cheque back?" be asked the

mayor, who said he couldn't an-

swer that question.

Came The Flop!
Dcputy-:to*v<* Murray nan

been backing the idea of the ex-

cursion train. Then he moved

a motion ;hat a grant tf<«0 be

made to the C.N.R. and this was

seconded by Clarence. Then the

mayor put the motion and only

three hands were up to support

it, namely, the reeve, the depu-

ty-reeve and Clarence. The

mayor looked about him m
amazement at this unexpected

flop. He looked as though he

couldn't believe his own eyes!

In his election address the

mayor had likened council to a

flock of sheep who needed n
1

shepherd, also as an orchestra

that couldn't get along without

a leader. Now it had happen-

ed that five of the flock had de-

serted their shepherd; five of

the orchestra had revolted from

the leader's baton.

Looking around the council

table we saw smiles, with uaie

King appearing to be grinning

Clarence was still puffing away

at his pipe and we fancied we

overheard him muttering some-

thing about this getting into the

paper." The deputy-reeve was

looking Into • the bright future

but the reeve had a downcast

glance at the table, like a hungry

man who has come home for a

gooH dinner to find only an

empty plate before W».
It was all too bad! Why H

seemed like damning the tcwri

and all the Individuals In it. The

mayor's wordy ^ecoinrnendatlon

of the 1180 for the C.N.H. had

failed. ^Damn It. HI pay the

4180 myself," he whipped out.

What A Headline!

There was once a mayor in

Aurora, fts the newspaper rec-

ords reveal, who walked cut on

his council when he failed to get

his own way- We wonder if

that could ever happen tn the

instance of the prevent iwyoTT
Havta* remrf to

Our hauntings may be ground-
less; but many great authors
have their ghost-writers.

Councillor Moffat needled the
president. She asked him If the
board of trade was contributine*

anything from its funds to help
the town with the costs of Cor-
onation celebrations. The ques-

tion seemed to startle the presi-

dent, who meekly answered that

such a thing had never been
considered by his board. No.

There was no contribution from
the board of traVIe. But the

president and his committee

were giving their services.

Mrs. Moffat is showing a

unique gift for needling. She
appears to take nothing for

granted. She asks questions

and wants answers. She is prov-

ing herself a live an* compe-
tent member of council.

Needled The Reeve. . |

the session was through;

llor Moffat had needled

the reeve. She asked for infor-

ation on the work of the plan-

ning committee of the council,

of which the reeve h chairman.

She wanted to "learn", she con-

fessed. Rut apparently the
reeve couldn't give her the in-

formation she wanted. So the

mayor had the book of words
brought forth, and read out the

duties of the planning commit-
tee. Clarence smoked his pipe

and nodded his head In ap-

proval.

"Resolve" or "Dissolve"?

We hear that the reeve
brought out his dictionary and a

long discussion took place on
whether it was correct to say

that council "resolved" or "dis-

solved" itself "into a committee
of the whole". It appears that

(Page 12, Col. 6)
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SCHOOL ADDITION

AT OAK RIDGES
A ratepayers* meeting call*,

bv the trustee board of Union

S* S. I, King and Whitchurch,

was attended by 100 at the Oak
Rkiges school, April 10. A ma-
jority vote carried to 3pply to

King township council for a de-

benture of $101,000 to construct

a five room addition to the Oak
Ridges schooL

Fortv-two of those present

qualified to vote by ballot with

26 casting in favor of the pro-

ject and 15 against. One bal-

lot was improperly marked. Be-

fore the vote was taken Bob
Woolley, chairman of the school

board/outlined the purpose and
extent of the proposed project

to accommodate the increasing

school population. Sixty-five pu-

pils must be accommodated this

coming fall term. The outlook

is to provide facilities to further

increase the number of pupils

during the next five years or

more.

Public school inspector May-
nard Hallman spoke, as did Mr.
Barnett, an architect. It was
pointed out that some time would

elapse before a building contract

would be awarded since Whit-

church township council has to

be consulted in the debenture

plan, and approval must be re-

ceived from the Ontario Munici-

pal Board.

Keswick News

UNWAHIED AMICUS WTO CASH

It is estimated that rheumatic

diseases cause 30,000 Canadians

to be off work every day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Morton
greeted the people on Sunday
morning at the United church
05 they arrived for worship.

The choir sang 4,
Christ

v

^ose".
The sermon, "A Step Within",

wits given by Rev. Campbell, fol-

lowed by a reception service for

new members. The communion
service was well attended.

The student teachers at Kes-
wick school are Miss Donnie
Raff, Miss Joan Patterson, both
of Toronto, and Miss Mary Mor-
ton.

Mrs. V. Atchison, Toronto, was
visiting her grandmother, Mrs-
Margaret Sherman on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Harper

were visiting Mrs. Harper's
aunt, Mrs. George Maries at

Holt on Sunday.
Mrs. Corking. Toronto, is stay-

ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Osmond, To-

ronto, spent the weekend with|
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart VanNorman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sheppard,

Toronto, were at their summer
cottage on Sunday.
Mrs. Lome Anderson and fam-

ily called on her sister, Mrs. Ed.
Alder, on Sunday.

Mrs. W. J. Sheppard and Ed-
wina, Toronto, called on Mr. and
Mrs Art Pollock one day last

week.
Master BilHe Tomlinson spent

some of his Easter holidays in

Keswick.

'

We are happy to report that

Mrs. Cowieson. Mrs. Wm. Hill

and daughter are all improving
after their attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Akister

and family and Mrs. Ernest

Akister were guests of Mr- and
Mrs. Ben Tomlinson on Sun-
day. Ivan Tomlinson returned

home with them after spending

his Easter holidays with his

grandmother, uncle and aunt.

Master Donald Zealand, Mrs.
Tom1inson*s nephew, was also

at the Tomlinson home.

We were sorry to hear of

little Linda TomlinsoiVs acci-

dent on Sunday.
Miss Eva Smallwood, Beaver-

ton, was a guest at the Catton

home over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cooper were

at the home of Mr. Cooper's bro-

ther, Mr. Fred Cooper, on Sat-
urday night.

/

the Easter holidays with their

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sleeth and family.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baber visit*

"dissolve" is to stick! Council. €d on Sunday afternoon with Mr.

lors King and Davis both made S^&^"^5™%

COUNOL SMLKHTS
(Continued from page 11)
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Mrs. Harvey Link returned

home an Sum'ay after spending

a week in Brantford with her
parents.

Mrs. Gordon Rapley heard
from her husband last week for

the first time since he left for

overseas. He is in the front line

in Korea. He also sent her a

parcel which she received last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lavender,
VarAiorf, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Carr on Sunday.
Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Andrews on the arrival

of a son, grandson for Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gable.

The annual county W.C.T.U.
convention for York and Peel

will be held in Keswick on
Monday, April 27. The morning
arid afternoon sessions will be
held in the Christian church and
dinner served at the United
church. All ladies are urged to

be present.

motions that "council dissolve
into a committee of the whole".
It is true that Mr. King grinned
as he "dissolved" himself and his

compatriots.
In order to find out what

other councils are doing, we
phoned the clerk's offices at

Richmond Hill and Newmarket
We were not surprised that our
simple question appeared to in-

spire some amusement. Neither
office had heard of "dissolving"

a council "into a committee of

the whole," though . both had
heard of "resolving" it Into that
condition of uninhibited deliber-
ation.

H6w long will the Aurora
town council continue to make a
joke of itself by persisting in the
use of such a nonsensical term
as "dissolve" when any alert-

minded schoolboy knows that it

should be "resolve"? When you
"dissolve" something you dis-

integrate it: when you "resolve"

you do just the opposite. A
council could dissolve its pro-

ceedings and adjourn. But it

cannot accomplish the impossible

feat of dissolving itself into a
committee of the whole. We
wonder how long the farce will

continue. WeM bet there isn't

another council in all of Canada
that dissolves itself into a com-
mittee of the whole!

later having tea with their son,
Mr, Basil Baber, and Mrs. Baber
of Newmarket
Mrs. A. C. McTfcggart and son

David have returned from Ot-
tawa where they spent the Eas-
ter holiday with their relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Richard-
son, Margaret and Mildred had
Sunday dinner with Mrs. E. Mc-
Clure of Bogarttown.

Mount Albert News
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tOUNDTRIP PARI
FROM TORONTO
(Svfcjtc* to chaw)

INCLUDES HOTEL ROOM
FQ2 73 HIGHTS
ttmanom)

Saturday, June 6, will be Mt.
Alcert's annual sports day. ]

Many are without the great

blessing of sight so when you
are asked to assist in a tag day
on Saturday, May 2. for the

Canadian National Institute of

the Blind do so to the best of

your anility. We have some in

our own community who are as-

sisted by this organization. Kelp
the blind to help themselves.

The C.G.I.T. girls will hold a
baking sale at Theaker's store

next Saturday, April 18, at 3 p.

m- Proceeds will go to the or-

gan fund of the United church. \

The Horticultural Society held
a meeting on Thursday evening
with 16 members present. They
decided to hold window show in

place of a soring flower show.
Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Anglin and Mrs. B. Stiver are

the committee in charge. *The

prize lists for the fall show are

being arranged and any one de-

siring to give special prizes for

this is asked to contact Miss

!
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Now even a beginner can paper their home.

You simply spread on a generous layer of

"EZE HANG" with a roller coater, apply the

dry paper, smooth down with a cloth, and trim

top and bottom with a razor blade.

t . -

Large tin, _
sufficient for
S to 10 single

rolls

Small tbif

sufficient for
2 to 3 single
rolls
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Bertha Harman before June I.

A bus trip was discussed so

that the society could visit gar-

dens of interest Anyone is ask-

ed for suggestions. The work on
the old cemetery is coming along

nicely. Up to now there is §35

from the recent baking sale.

Any members who missed it may
still hand in donations.

Residents are asked to keep
our streets clean by putting all

papers in wire baskets provided

by the Horticultural Society.

Now is the time to clean up and
while doing it, remember the

street in front of your own pro-

perty looks better if you go
over it too.

Winnifred Hayes Wood
Funeral services were held on

Saturday, March 28, at the First

Baptist church, Shawnavon,
Sa.sk., for Mrs. Winnifred Hayes
Wood, formerly of Mount Al-

bert, who passed away March 25

at the Shawnavon hospital where
she had been for six weeks pre-

vious to her death. Rev. A. G.
Steward Liddell officiated at the

service.

In 1932 Mr. and Mrs. Wood
were marridd in Toronto and
left to make their home in Sas-

katchewan in the Shawnavon
district. Mrs. Wood W'as an ac-

tive member of First Baptist

church, being in charge of the

Mission Band and serving as cus-

todian. She had been Worthy
Mistress of the UO.B.A.,, also

a member of the Rebekah Lodge,

was an .active community work-
er ami was most interested in

children. She also taught Eng-
lish to Chinese immigrants-

Mrs. Wood was predeceased by
her husband in 11)15 and is sur-

vived by two daughters, Ruth
and Vf-rna of Shawnavon and a
slop-son, Wilfred. Winnipeg. In-

terment was hi the family plot

i»t Millcn-.st cemetery at Shawn-
avon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold
went io riunovcr for the week-
end to visit Ins nephew, Dr.

I .orno Stokes.

Mr.s. J. A. Tilley and John of

Sudbury spent a few days last

week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ktirtz.

Mr. and Mrs. Alto Davison «f

Qucensville were Tuesday visi-

tors with Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
There will he service each

Sunday evening at 7.30 from

now on at the CSospcl church

which has been closed during

the winter.
The Library Board arc spon-

soring a musical comedy in the

town hall on Wednesday, April

29, put on by the Happy Doubles
Club of Oshawa.

Mrs. M. Lyons, Karen, Marsha
and Lawrie of Scarbcro spent

the weekend at the home of Mrs.

Lyons' parents, Mr. and" Mrs. W.
R. Draper. Mrs. Lyons was solo-

ist nt the United church on
Sunday morning.
W. H. Theaker, Frank Cun-

ningham, Lloyd Watson and Bill

Coupcr motored to Gravenhurst
on Sunday to visit Bill Watson
who at present is in hospital

there but all hope his stay won't

have to be too long there.

KETTLEBY
The "Friendship Circle" of the

United church met at Pottage-

ville on Thursday, April 9, with

a large attendance. Mrs. WL
Cook was in charge of the meet-

ing which wa* a social meeting.

Games and contests and a de*

lfclous lunch was enjoyed by all

present.
Communion service was con-

ducted by Rev. Mr. R. Graham
on Sunday evening when six

new members were received into
the church.
Remember the play "The Trial

of Jesus* on Sunday evening.
April 10, in the United church
hall. This Is to take the place

of the worship service as It is a
religious play.

Townships Plan

War On Injurious

Warble Hy Pest
Losses estimated at $15,000,000

a year in Canada are attributed

to warble flics which are found

in every part of the country

where cattle are raised. In the

Newmarket district, the town-

ships of Whitchurch and East

GwUlimbury have embarked on

warble fly control programs with

township wide spraying of cattle

planned.

The pest is injurious during

both its adult fly stage and par-

asite grub stage. While laying

eggs, the flies cause loss by

frightening and worrying anim-

als. This results in reduced milk

yields, poor gains in weight and

possible injury or even death of

the animal while trying to escape

the flies. Cattle infested with

grubs are unthrifty and give re-

duced milk yields. Grubs also

cause loss by injuring cattle

hides.

There are two common species

of warble flies in Canada, the

common cattle grub or heel fly,

and the northern cattle grub or

the lar-^e warble fly. Life histor-

ies amf habits of both species are

similar. Eggs are laid on bright

days on legs and lower parts of

cattle. When grubs hatch they

penetrate the skin and migrate

through the system until coming

to rest in late winter under the

re-skin of the back where the>

main for about two months.

When mature, grubs force

their way through breathing

holes they have made in the skin

of the back, fall to the ground

and form pupae from which the

adult flies emerge in one or two
months. The life cycle requires

! about one year, nine months of

which is spent as a grub in the

animal.
The most effective method of

controlling warble fly damage
is by spraying or washing cattle

with a derris powder containing

five per cent roteiume. Using

this method, outstanding reduc-

tion in warble fly damage has

been obtained in many commun-
ities whore warble fly control has

become compulsory.

PINE ORCHARD
Sympathy is extended to Mrs.

Wesley Luiwly and family on the

passing (if Mr, Wesley Lundy.
Sorry to hoar Messrs. George

Mason and Hob Cody are in hos-

pital. Uest wishes for a com-
plete recovery.

On Sunday afternoon, April

10, «t 2 o'clock, Miss Brooks of

the Rural Life Mission will speak

at the Sunday school session of

the Union church.

On April 19. at 7.30 p.m., a

special service will be held nt

the Union church with Rev.

Howey of Aurora United church

as guest speaker. Special music

and a fireside meeting at the

close of the church service. Rev.

R. R. McMath will be present at

these services.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Shrop-

shire and family were guests at

the golden wedding anniversary

celebration in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Matt Duncan in Newmarket
on Wednesday evening, April 8,

VANDORF
Wesley Y.P.U. is holding a

special Sunday evening service

on April 19, at 8 p.m. Miss Mae
Brooks of the Northern Ontario

Mission will speak and. show
slides of her work.
This community wish to ex-

tend their sympathy to the fanv
ily and relatives of Mr. Clifford

Lloyd who was suddenly killed

at Markham, The Lloyd family
were former residents of this

community.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ridley

have purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Timbers of Au-
rora and will be moving from
this community; soon. Wo ex-
tend our best wishes to them In

their new home. .

Miss Marilyn MitcbsH of To-
ronto, Miss Donna and **sster

Gary Sleeth of 2*£££l22S2*
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L A. Bath - • Branch Secretary

: with offices at

21 Duttlop Street East, Barrie

to serve the

1

i -

;..:. •:

-

Newma*et> Midland, Barrie, Collin

Orillia, Parry Sound, Huntsvilte,

Beaverton and Lake Simcoe areas: . . _
The many Sun Life policyholders in thft district will

welcome the improved service made possible by the^

new Barrie Branch*
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A. J, Meettan - Newmarket

H. J. Brown - Midland

S. A. Rathbun - Orlllia

H. F. Johnson - Barrie

If. T. McCorl - Bolton

W. ft Boe - Beaverton
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How would yon baM a 200-foot

televrwcm tower without a stngfe

construction worker leaving

ibe ground.

Here's bow Bell Telephone

Company did h.Theymade eight-

foot toaw SCOXHW out of ah*-

rmnuni tubing. Then they placed

the first section within a base on

the ground. Next they hoisted

that section and fastened another

section mtderfteath it. They kept

on repeating the process— rais-

ing the completed part off the

ground by meansofa hand winch.

One te*t tower was dismantled

and re-crccted oa another site, all

in one day. Just goes to show that

we live in an age of speed— and

aluminum. Aluminum Company

tf Canada, Ud. (AJcan) *

rtlBMB
It may interest readers to

know that €2^4 veterans of the

first world war were in receipt

of disability pensions as of Jan.

1, 1953; 134,906 were under the

age of 21 when they served. The
number of Canadian born who
served in 1914-18 war is 318,723;

those born outside of Canada
total 300,908.

As to War Veterans Allowance

recipients, allowances are being

paid to 29,598 veterans; as to

widows, the figure is 10,281, to

orphans 158. The figures as

listed are compiled as of March
31, 3953. Speaking of the older

veteran and War Veterans* Al-

lowance which is inadequate at

the present rates, this would be

an opportune time to mention

our Forget-Me-Not tag day to be

held on June 20. All receipts

wall be applied to the welfare of

neody veterans.

Our bingo held on April 8

was well attended, thanks again

to OUT supporters. Our next

bingo date is April 22. The
chairman has some ideas. Come
and see for yourself.

Our next general meeting date

is April 24 at 7.30 pjn. A good

evening of entertainment is an-

ticipated. Invite your wife,

your friend and any prospective

member. If you are looking for

something nice, drop in to

Campbell's book store and take

a look at that Coronation plate.

It may be had for the price of

one ticket.

Well comrades, we have only

two more regular monthly meet-

ings, then one called before June

21.

IN ACT OF COMMITTING 'FEDERAL OFFENCE'

,<^»J!T9£:V^1
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BANK COUKUTE AUNTOftlUM

ONE SHOW ONIY - - FW.. APR. 24. 7.00 Pit
Advance priced tickets $1J» Inc. tax now on sale in Barrie

anil in Newmarket at the Best Drag Store, 78 Main Street
Children's tickets 54c Door"sale tickets $1.35 Inc. tax
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8" and 10" plain
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PINE ORCHARD CEMENT BLOCK CO.
-^jRhone Mount Albert 2916
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everyAccn
have ooe

i

men . anaufromen come from
listed in the Census. Theyail

in common: A need for extra

p solve a temporary money problem.

may need money to pay medical expenses.

for fuel bills. repaire, or any number of

o£\. For their own peace
have a source of quack, de-

*
-*

A "£3

ttisnervice. But
1r.tmsecefisah 1y

_~sB
-rm$$fa it in the

» provHlelthiniservice to
viduais get n fre*h start
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We also rn«SS
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Four-year-old Margaret Mciiarry is caught in the act of com-
mitting **a federal offence" as she picks some of the brilliant yellow
daffodils that s^nr. out of the ground every spring around parli-

ament buildings in Ottawa. Thousands of the vivid blooms herald

an early spring in the Canadian capital, due to a steam pipe that

runs beneath the lawns of Parliament Hill, warming the soil and
sending flowers popping out of the ground weeks before they are

due to arrive-

When Spring Comes

by Isabel Inglis Colville

There's a sort of a kind of a feeling

When springtime comes around,
That from someone or something you're stealing

If resting, you're ever found.

You feel that you ought to be scrubbing
The winter grime away
Or giving the silver a rubbing
Or making the cushions gay.

The books may sadly need dusting
But, taking them from each shelf,

You know that you cannot be trusting
One person - and that one - yourself!
For you'll find there some book you once treasured,
And simply must read once more.
So you'll find that time amply measured
When you add up your daily score.

You'll find odds that you lost in the scrimmage
That v/e call life, these days.
And the more that you clean and rummage
The more you'll find waifs and strays.
So, in spite of the wearing and tearing
On nerves and temper and back
You will find there is something inspiring
That more placid seasons lack.
And when the upheaval is over
You've a sort of nostalgic air
Though peace, like a benison hover
O'er rooms that are sweet and fair.
But in spite of some compensation
I'll say with conviction profound
The discomfort outweighs all emotions
When housecleaning time comes round!

Svprise fart| For

Oh oomrr MnvtrsYy
On Friday evening* April 10,

in the Sunday school room of
Grace church, 200 friends, neigh-
bors and former pupils assembled
to give Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Evans,
Bogarttown, a surprise party to
honor their golden wedding an-
niversary.

Mr. Earle Toole, a former pup-
il, made an able chairman. Elmer
Starr • read highlights from the
secretary's minute books from
1910 to 1919. An enjoyable solo

with accordion accompaniment
was given by Mr. Singer.

Among the former pupils able

to be present were Mrs. Allan
Forbes, Mrs. Pearl Hill, Mrs. Jen-

nie Wrightman, Miss Evelyn Ev-
ans, and Messrs. Earle Toole,

Earle Weddel and Frank Wil-

liams.

Mr. Weddel and Mr. Williams

told amusing stories of their days

at Bogarttown school and Mr.

Elton Armstrong entertained the

audience with a few anecdotes

about the same neighborhood.

Mrs. Elton Armstrong read the

address to Mr. and Mrs- Evans

and presented them with two
beautiful chairs and a purse from

the neighbors, friends and pup-

ils. Mr. Yielding extended to

Mr. and Mrs. Evans greetings

from the friends at Grace church

and Marjorie Sheridan presented

a purse of gold. In his reply, Mr.

Evans told a number of remin-

iscences.

The church was decorated with

yellow snap dragons provided by

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kidd. A
beautiful three story wedding

cake was made by Mrs. Elton

Armstrong and decorated by
Norman Park. Each person in

the audience was given a piece

of cake, wrapped and tied with

omrvABY

Join Altai Perry
John Allen Perry passed away

at Queensville on Thursday, Apr.
2, after a short Illness. He was
born in Lansing, the son of
Jane Wilkinson and Frank
Perry in 1924. He married Lor-
raine Kathleen Green in 1951.

Mr. Perry, a farmer, spent
three years in the air force in

France. He was a member of
the Queensville Ball club. His
chief interest was in sports.

Surviving are his wife, one
brother Kussell; six sisters,

Mhrg,, Gertie, Jean, Betty,

Dawn and Anne.
The funeral service was con-

ducted by Rev. George Campbell
at the Strasler Funeral home on
Saturday, April 4. Pallbearers
were Willard Cryderman, Wnx
Burkhohter, Lon Ganton, Bob
English, Norman Allen and
Bruce Grelg. Interment was in

Queensville cemetery. OASSIFEK Of I
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Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Jane Elizabeth Evans, New-
market, 1 year old on Wednes-
day, Apr. 8.

Robert Henderson. Newmarket,
13 years old on Friday, Apr. 10.

Connie Phoenix, Cedar Brae,

5 years old on Friday, Apr. 10.

Kenneth Walter Stiles, New-
market, Z years old on Saturday,

Apr. 11.

Brian and Clark Brooks, Allls-

ton, 9 years old on Sunday, Apr.

John Douglas Hope, R. R. 3,

Newmarket, 7 years old on San-
day, Apr. 12.

Betty and Barbara Pollock,

Newmarket, 6 years old on San-

day, Apr. 12.

Keith Edward Wright, Auro-

ra, 9 years old on Monday, Apr.

13.

Ruth Lepard, R. R, 2, Newmar-
ket, It years old on Monday, Apr.

13.

Shirley Dennis, Aurora, 9 years

old on Tuesday, Apr. 14.

Joan Lillian Waittaker,

MOUNT ZION
Mr, If. Cole had a misfortune

last week. The culvert in his

lane collapsed.

Mrs. Cooper visited her daugh-
ter-in-law. Airs. Jack Cooper, in

a Toronto hospital last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie MiLstcd

visited Mr. and Mrs. E. King on
Sunday.
The Young People's program

will be on Friday at 8 p.m. for
re-organizing. Plan to attend.
On April 23, 8 p.m., Miss An-

nie Yco, a returned missionary
from Africa, will speak at Mount
Pleasant with illustrated slides.

On Friday, at 8 p.m., April 24,

at Mount Zion, Rev. Roy Adams
will be the speaker. On Sunday
morning, April 20, Miss Landis
will speak.
At the Mount Pleasant service

at 7.30 p.m. will be Rev. Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Hunking. These are
all returned missionaries and
will bring messages about their

work.
Sunday services are: Sunday

school at 10 a.m, worship at 7.30

p.m.
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ARMITAGE
Don't forget the dance at the

Bluebird Inn Friday night, Apr.
17.

EXCLUSIVE ATTACB-OMAT1C
TOOt3...a tool fir awry dear**

job,always wbers you want It

••.noQitra container to

Itigvowri, to store!
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wtrk, B years old on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Reid and
Apr. If. _ A J

family visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
Billie Sherwood, Newmarket,

It years old on Tuesday, Apr. 1*.

Tommy Peregrine, QueensriHe,

12 years old on Wednesday, Apr.

15.

James William Era, *. *. 1,

Newmarket, 7 yean old on Wed-
nesday, Apr. 15.

Wendy Bearr, Newmarket, 11

years <4d on Thursday, Apr. IS.

Allan Boyd, R, R. 1, Newmar-
ket, 14 year* old * Thursday,

Apr. 13.
- Gale Ann Ennis, Newmarket,
It yearn ©Id on Tnnrsday, Apr.

Donald Edward Glenn, New-
market, 9 years old on Tfcnnday,

Apr. lfc

red Mildred Carr.

14 years old on Tfcnnday, Apr.

li.

. Send in your , name, address,

age and become a member of

the Newmarket Era and Express

birthday club.

KESWICK
Mr. and Mrs. : Harvey link

spent the Easter weekend at

Brantford with Mrs. link's par-

ents.

Reid, Mono Mills, on Sunday.
Major Allen J. Rush, London,

Mrs. J. E. Arnold, matron at

Pioneer Manor, Sudbury, Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Wilson, superin-
tendent end matron of Elgin
County Home for the aged, were
guests at York County Home

this week and attended, with Mr.
and Mrs. P. Lovick, superin-
tendent and matron of York
County Home, the convention
for supervisors of homes for the

aged, held at Fairview Lodge,
Whitby, April 7 to 10.

Ninety percent of Canadian
milk production moves to market
by truck.— ^—
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Have recently acquired the services of craftsmen,

skilled in all types of masonry, including blockwork,

stone and brick fireplaces, chimneys reinforced, con-
J

I ctele, ordinary cement jobs at competitive prices.

i

;

4

i

.

Guaranteed

'tfwv* *-v»—
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r T BtA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNINGJ5_
**

ARTICLES INTO CASH
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* THE HOURS OF BUSINESS

will be

toON.

TUES.
WED.
#HURS.

FRIA*
fi

\

SUN,

)

'

)

>

)

)

)

1 P.M. TO 6.30 P.M.

9 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M.

-

J HOLIDAYS)

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

CLOSED

I
* TWO STORES

MAPLE, ONT.

Phone 164 •

KING, ONT.

Phone 164
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Discuss Proposed Hall
At the quarterly meeting of

the board of King Mcmuriu) li-

brary held at the home of the

chairman. Mrs. . Jumea Hock,
study was given to a proposed
site of a community hall on Fat-

ton street, which is under con-
sideration by King Community
Association,

The proposed community
centre would incorporate a li-

brary as set forth in draff

plans, drawn up last year. The
board's opinion was that a li-

brary should be centrally located

in the village. The proposed
site on Patton street was con-

sidered too far removed from
the main thoroughfare.

Fines on children's overdue
books arc to be discontinued for

borrowers under high school age.

The board feels that encouraging
children i n regular reading
habits is important. With the
co-operation of parents and re-

minders to the children by li-

brarians, the board feels that

children will respond to their re-

sponsibility by returning books.

A membership campaign will

be started by the board, to enrol

new members in the hope of cx-

|
ceeding the mcmbrship wet'

above the 100 mark.
Eversley Man Killed

Clifford C. Lloyd, 52, Thorn-
hill, who was accidently killed

last Thursday, when the truck
he was driving in collision with
a moving C.N.R. freight train at

Bayview Ave., was born on the

third concession of King, at Ev-
ersley on what is now the James
Ball homestead.
He was the son of the late

Henry Lloyd and Jennie Thomp-
son. The Lloyd family lived
there until 35 years ago. Sur-
viving are his widow, Barbara
Rennie Lloyd, a Maple girl, and
four sons. Harvey and Bruce
lived with the parents on the
Heintzman "Fairfield" farm,
Markham township, which their
father managed. Alvin and
Stanley live in Toronto. Six*
brothers also survive, Walter,
King sideroad east; Bryden,
Maple; William at Little Britain;
Norman, Mimico, Lome and
George, Toronto.
There are also two sisters, Mrs.

Vincent Cain, Newmarket, and
Mrs. George Manning, Orange-
ville. The funeral service was
held from the Lawrie funeral
home at Maple on Monday after-
noon with interment in Maple
cemetery.
Mr. Bruce Parker, who was an

employee of Drinkwater Motors
for the past year, has taken a
position with Moffat's Ltd. at
Weston.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Ivan

Specht, who attended the
Specht-Buil wedding, held in
Aurora on Saturday, were her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Rice,
Watford, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
Rice and Ronald, Watford, Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Rice, Toronto,
Miss Grace King, Simcoe.
Miss Una h. Kennedy, Niagara

Falls, spent last week at the
home of her niece, Mrs. L. R.
Rotting* i

.

Mrs. If. H. Whitney, Atherley
end her daughter Frances who
teaches school, were Kaster
vacation visitors of the former's
mother, Mrs. George H. Stone.

Mrs. James Rock v/ill repre-
sent Centre York District W.I.
at the conveners1

conference at
Guelph on May <j and 7. She
wilj sit in on the home economics
and health sessions and Mrs.
Clarence Merchant, Schomherg,
v/ill lake in the resolutions de-
partment.
Before her marriage to Doug-

las Spcdil, King, which took
place on April 13, Margaret Hull,
Aurora, was honored with a
shower at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Doolittk*, Catherine .St.

She received (JO beautiful gifts
and was assisted by Mrs. Nor-
man St under), The bride \:< the
daughter <>l Mr. and Mrs. Kobt.
Bull and the groom is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. [van Specht,
Windy Ridge Farm, King wide-
road.

Officials of King Township
Credit Union have onounccd
that a speaker may he supplied
to any club, lodge or meeting
that would like to become ac-
quainted more thoroughly with
the Credit Union movement.
While it is just over two years
since the movement was organ-
ized at King Ridge, 70 loans were
made during the past year, rais-
ing a total of $0,650.7R. Ust
year four percent interest was
paid on members' savings.
The Credit Union hold a bank

night every Monday night, 8 to
o'clock, in King Jtfdge nchool
auditorium,

Mrs. Harvey Follfott took lier
grandchildren, Ronald and Carol
Parker and their friend Peter
Uuwlfngti to Toronto for a visit

to the Ontario Royal 'Museum
one day Inst week,

Miss Oerry McDonald, King-
ston, spent the Raster vacation
with llfT mother, Mrs. W. F. Mc-
Donald.

Sir Ellsworth and I,ady Fla-
yelle returned from Florida to
Ihear King township home.
"Kingswuld", last week. Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Drinkwater are
hack from Flnriila and Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Gordon and son, Don-
ald, catne back last Saturday af-
ter throe months, in Arizona.
Norman D. MacMurchy, Strange,
has alsu come home from a Flor-
ida vacation.

Weekend vjstfnrg of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Campbell were Mrs.
Campbell's brother, Mickey
Morrison, wife and young son
Mickey, London. They returned
to London Sunday and will con-
tinue on to British Columbia on
Monday where Mr. Morrison will
continue with n construction
firm. Mrs. Klla Campbell, To-
ronto, also visited her son.

New Presbyterian

There is a newcomer added to

the Presbyterian Manse family.
He is Peter Christopher, the
fourth child of Rev. David C.
Wotherspoon and Mrs. Wother-
spoon, born on Friday afternoon,
April 10, at the Women's College
hospital, Toronto. Mother and
baby Peter arrived home early
this week. His first Christian
name is given in honor of an
uncle, Rev. Peter Wotherspoon.

Gift draws from Perry's
Pharmacy made since the open-
ing of the new store on April I

have gone to three lucky people,
Mrs. Robert Hollingshead, Wood-
bridge, winning a basket of
spring flowers; Mrs. W. J. Hiltz,

King, a two-pound box of choco-
lates, and on April 11, a mantel
radio won by Wilfred Hare, a
farmer near Maple.

Miss Lois McBride was suc-

cessful in her Easter examina-
tions at McDonald College, O.
A. C, Guelph, and will complete
her year's course in May. She
spent the Easter vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McBride.

Local people invited to the

Specht-Bull wedding at Aurora
last Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
Len Shropshire, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Folliott, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Bride, and the B. J. l«angdon's.

Mr. McBride was unable to at-

tend and the Langdons were at
their cottage.

Mrs. T. L. Williams was feted

by Toronto relatives at the home
of her daughter, Mrs, Don Mer-
chant, Edgewood Dr., on Satur-
day evening, to celebrate her
birthday. She received several
lovely gifts.

On behalf of King district and
Oak Ridges sub units of the Au-
rora branch of the Canadian
Cancer Society, a trend tea will

he held on Friday, May fi, from
3 to 5.30 afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Cecil Summerfeldt, third

line-

A reply thank-you has been
received by the W.A. of King
United church for Easter cards
sent to the Victor Home for Girls

at Toronto.
On Tuesday evening, April 28,

the V/.A. and members of the

W.M.S. are invited to hold a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ar-
thur Green at her Islington
apartment. Mrs. II. G. Rat-

elif/o has promised In give aij

account of her trip she and her
husband made in February to

Florida and other points.

K. <'. Commissioners
A special meeting of King

City village trustees is siltcdulcd

for Monday, April 20, at 11.38 in

tltv evening in the Moiionic hall.

Business deferred at Hie last

meeting, March lit), will he Inken
up.

Ratepayers* Association

A group of interested residents

of King arc thinking of forming
a ratepayers' association ami
hope to hold a meeting in Ihe
wvy near future. Tho.se inlcr-

esled are asked to attend. If

plans allow, thin meeting v/ill ho
held on Thurduy, April VL
Preaching ut Home
Rev. Davjd Wotherspoon will

return to his home chprch, York
Presbyterian, at Fglington and
Kecks Toronto, lo preach anni-
versary service* on Sunday, Apr.
li). Mr. Roy Uoak of Die York
Congregation and a / lay pastor
will be in charge of the Presby-
terian services at King.
UrthH Hres
What commenced as insignifi-

cant burning of rubbish In two
recent instances spread to a] /li-

able grass fires when spark*
were carried to area* of long
grass. Aurora fire department
was called lo the Jackson pro-
perty mi Good Friday and to

heater Brown's on King St. %
on Thursday,
At tiro Humbly-Jrukson pro-

perly 25 neighbors, with Ilia aid
of King City lira extinguishers,
und the Aurora deportment, wai-
ters weru brought under *«»y
control buforo nearby hulldlogs
caught tliu sparks. Mrs. lister
Brown thought *he hod planted
a ruhbiBh fire in a defined arpu;
It jumped out of control, iprtid-
ing fiercely through long gr«M.
She called the Aurora fire de-
partment end In the meantime
Drinkwater Mdtore he4 arrived
with eKt|pgu{*htr« while the and
her neiihbor, Mri. Ken bawion,
tried frantically Ut beat tho
fringe of Annul Mareat their
home* with broom*. It waa
touch and go for a while, *ith
the blaio apreadlni to Ptw Bi.

to Bawen'a Juuma* end to

KITEFLYING

CLUB FORMED BY

MARRIED COUPLES
A new recreation group exists

in the village known us the King
City Plying club, composed of
four married couple* who fly

kites. They are Mr. and MrH.
Alex Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Smith, Mr. and Mi's. Glen
IMjnhurt, and Mr, and Mrs. Jerry
Morrison, rciklenlH In the Dew
and William alreetn area.

The Idea originated with Mar-
jorle Morrison after Gordon
Smith declared himself a cham-
pion kite flyer last week. His
homemade plastic kite reached
a height of over 2,fJ0O feet.

At noon, hod Sunday, a com-
petition wan launched with the
iudir.i o|»ai».:)l the gentlemen.
Kight kites of various shapes,
.si/i'.s and colors flouted through
the air in a mild breeze, with
four remaining in the scene for
.some lime. Francis Urquhart's
brown paper, two-dimentionai
craft outlasted the others, keep-
ing to the air for over two hours
at a height of 2,000 feet. She
won the championship on behalf
of the girls.

Hazel Campbell used a red,

white and blue box type kite.

Pat Smith flew a green cello-

phane box Fire Fly. Marjuric
Morrison used an aluminum
Flying Saucer type.
Induct New Lions

Induction of Herbert K. Hoss
and Staidey Kerr into Liouism
was conducted by the King City
club on April 7, bringing the
membership to 31. Maple Lions

were unable to accept an invita-

tion on that date, so a 2-act

shadow skit was enacted by Stan
Hunter, Jack Walkington, Eric
Abraham and Gordon Orr«

A report on the weekly skat-
ing at Aurora arena for dis-

trict children was given. Village
and district children had the
privilege of free skating on Sat-
urday evenings for 15 weeks. The
highest attendance was 120 and
the lowest was 62, with an aver-
age of 70 per weeje. Rink ren-
tal was paid for by the club, and
15 cents from each child per
night for transportation broke
slightly above par on that count.

Davie Drinkwater, 4, was the
youngest skater of the season.
Several adults accompanied the
children to see that they were
supervised. "It was an interest-

ing project," said lion Wib Jen-
nings.

"The young people enjoyed
every moment of it and their
parents were appreciative," com-
mented another member of the
club.

Election night will be held on
May 5, following presentation of
nominations on April 21, by the
nominating committee. The Hy-
dro Choir will come to King
again on May 21 under the local
Lions* sponsorship.

Brown's work house.

-

Conservation authorities say,

"Man burns his meadow to kill

weeds in the grass and in so do-
ing kills all the organic life and
destroys his good top soil. Burn-
ing to destroy weeds actually
stimulates weed growth, in-
creases water runoff and speeds
up soil erosion."
Church Gifts Dedicated
Sunday, April 12, held special

significance for the congregation
of AH Saints* Anglican church
when Bishop G. A. Wells, To-
ronto, dedicated impressive gifts

donated to the church. The
chimes and amplifying system
installed in the church before
Christmas, were given by Mr.
Stanley Watson of King City to

commemorate the life of his de-
parted brother, Mr. Charles Har-
per Watson.
The beautifully toned bells

were played from the organ by
Donald Rawllngs during the ser-

vice. The pipe organ was a gift

many. Hrf, touwwfftrlaw not be *n» of the to
dramatic ctkbnuom, but rf»e'» tbuui to follow the t
deojfaiKNi by giving h« w*IJ» the dumitlc {ntemt of atifieon«~ Koyaj H«d. Wind™ ftiue <ir «o7 other of the n
Coronation Colour*" now obtainable in C-I-t', waUuble. rubhet.

tosc paint, •SpeedhaV Satin".
*%t*°*' ******

from the Watson family to the
church a few years ago. Don-
ald, who is a theological student
at Wycliffe College, Toronto,
reacj the lessons in the absence
of the rector, Kev. D. C. H. Mi-
chel 1. He was able to assist the
bishop who was in charge of the
entire service.

Other gifts were also dedicated.
Two brass collection plates with
a rope edge design and two
imlishcKl brass altar vases were
placed in memory of the late
James Patterson by his widow of
Stoney Creek and his sister,

Miss Eliza Patterson, Hamilton.

Shirley Kawlings and Fre3a
Dent were soloists, assisting the
choir.

Kingcrafts April Meeting

On Wednesday, April 22, King-
crafts regular monthly meeting
will be held at the Guild of All
Arts, Scarborough, where a visit

to this beautiful place and after-

noon tea will have special inter-

est. There may be seen the
craft display shop, the antique
department, the noted pewter
panels done by a French Cana-
dian artist and some of the guest
rooms which are Canadian in

character. Everyone Is asked to

be on hand at 12.30 at Arm-
strong's corner, as transporta-

will be ready to move out by
12.45 noon hour.

lust aid ro« Amii^u . „
the work carried out to GI*t
Montreal as a free service toi

>

yields are usually the result of a \.
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